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Regional board looks
at transportation costs
The Union County Regional Board of

Education voted Tuesday night to look
into transportation problems in the
school district.

A resolution to renew a contract with
the Wussler Bus Co. for transporting
MoUTitafrfsWe"̂  students

Budget a l loca t ion for bus
transportation for Mountainside
students is $133,000,

In other transportation business, the
board voted to continue to supply two
buses for June to three special educa

possessing or under the influence of
drugs while on school property will be
suspended from school for upiolu days
for a first offense.

On second offense, a student will be
expelled or given another suspension

Dayton Regional High at last year's
price was tabled so the members can
get other estimates.

Un'derTfie" present contract,ihTconv
pany provides 10 buses and two standby
buses at a per diem rate of $66.28. The
total contract is $121,292.40, based on a
calendar of 183 days.

investigate other methods of
transportation for the 1980-81 school
year.

The Squire Transportation Co.
charges a per diem rate of $33.40, or a
total fee of $2,004, to transport two Spr-
ingfield students to and from David
Brearley Regional High

It charges $38.60, or a total of $2,316,

to transport one Berkely Heights stu
dent to and from the Arthur L. Johnson
school. _

In other business, the board granted a
request from the Jonathan Dayton Var-
sity Club and the Jonathan Dayton

jiiUKLKarent^ Asj^HfltiQiLJQ. use j f aak j f t e r aJiearing^by the board of
school's parking lot for a fund raiser Hon.
during the U.S. Open Golf Tournament.
The parking lot will be used as a fund
raiser on June Hand 15 from 8 a.m. to8
p.m.

The board also introduced on a first
reading a drug policy to be printed in
the student handbooks in September.

The policy states that a student

In addition, the proposed policy
states that the incident will be reported
to the police.

The penalties for selling drugs under
the proposed policy are expulsion or
suspension for a first-time offender and
permanent expulsion for a second-
offender.

RETIRING CHIEF—Chief Edward Mullin, Mountainside police chief for 32
years, shown here in his office, will retire July l .

Chief Mullin recalls

Kennedy sweeps in borough;
I candidates unopposed

32 years on force
Like the rest of the state, Mountain-

side Democrats supported Senator Ed-

How does a community say goodby to
an employee with 32 years of service?

For Mountainside Police Chief Ed-
ward Mullin, who will retire officially
July 1, it won't be easy saying goodby
either.

That's because Mullin has made
Mountainside his life.

as captain from 1967 to 1969. when he
was appointed to replace Police Chief
Christian Fritz, another 32-year
veteran of the force.

After graduation from Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Mullin
served in World War II with the Second
Infantry Division and participated in

ward Kennedy over President Jimmy
Carter by roughly a 3-2 margin. Ken-
nedy received 174 votes and Carter
garnered 104.

Less than 20 percent of the borough's
registered voieTS^turned out, with
Republicans foutv^Hag-*^emocrats
aboutztoi, / J

In the Republican "beafiy contest"
for president, Ronald Reagah, with 482

votes, garnered more votes than all the
other candidates eombjngd^JSgorge
Bush received 110, while perennial can-
didate Harold Stassen received 12, On
the Democratic side Lyndon Larouche
received a token 7 votes,

Unopposed Republican Borough
Council candidates Timothy Benford
and Louis Maas received more than 500
votes each, while Democratic hopefuls
Stuart Lutz and Frances Ehman
garnered 97 and 95 votes, respectively.

Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo,

running unopposed for renomlnation in
the 12th DistrlcL^eceived 533 ygtes,
while Democratic Party choice Charles
Leary defeated Rose Monyek, running
on the slogan "checkmate Inflation," 59
to 49,

Running opposed for the Republican
nomination for county sheriff, Alfred
Vardalis received 506 votes. Ralph
Froehlich, running on the Democratic
party line, garnered 64 votes, defeating
Nicholas Maruschak in the borough by

16 votes.
In the 16-candidate contest on the

Democratic side, incumbents Walter
Boright and newcomer Gerald Green,
both on the party line, led all candidates
with 67 and 61 votes, respectively, Joan
Allen, running with the "regular"
Union County Democratic Organiza-
tion, received 61. Incumbent party line
candidate Thomas Dillon garnered 54
votes.

Republican Freeholder candidates
were unopposed.

Mullin has witnessed the growth of the
police department from a five-man
force with one patrol car to a 20-man
squad with sophisticated equipment
and a new headquarters. The old head-
quarters housed the force from 1905,
He's also seen the borough grow from
2,500 when he joined the force in 1948 to
more than 8,000.

"There are more patrols now, more
specialization and better technology,"
he says, "We now have detectives,
juvenile officers and traffic safety
where before, this work was handled by
whoever happened to be on the shift at
the time,"

In addition to more centralization and
improved administration in the new
headquarters, the chief labels better
training and the use of scientific techni-
ques as major advances in the fight
against crime."

"We still don't have a crystal ball
yet," he says, "but the use of the com.
puter foĉ  vehicle^ identification and
crime Information plus other,adxanees-

and Ardennes Forest. His participation
in the fight across Europe all the way to
the Czechoslovakian border won him
four battle stars, a Purple Heart, a
Bronze Star and a Presidential Unit
Citiation.

Mullin served as a command
sergeant major*in the 90th Armored
Division of the National Guard and was
called to duty during the Newark riots
in.1967,

"It's been veryjatisfying to have an
active job working with the public," he
says. "Everyone is worried about job
security. It's a job with good benefits
and pension, but it's very tough on your
social life since your activities are often
limited by shift work."

He met his wife, the former
Betty Shelby of Plainfield, at a family
wedding, and they were married in
1949. Two years later she won the title
of Mrs. Union County in the Mrs.
America Contest.

He says ;hli-Immediate plans wiU
focus on his family,^wbien_Jneludas-

Committee maps plan for farewell fete
to honor school s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
Reservations are now being accepted

for the community reception for retir-
ing Mountanside Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Levin B. Hanigan. The
event will be held June 29 from 3 to 5
p.m. at the Mountainside Inn on Route
22. Hanigan has served as
superintendent for 20 years.

Tickets are available from any one of
the 28 members of the organizing com-
mittee for the event, the secretaries of
the Beechwood or Deerfield schools, the
Board of Education offices and
Borough Hall. Tickets are $10, which
covers hot and cold hors'd'ouevres and
cocktails.

such as radar are tremendous tools and
time-savers."

Mullin, 56, served as a patrolman for
10 years before being promoted to
sergeant in 1958, Two years later, he
was promoted to lieutenant. He served

Diann, 23, and Kathy, 25, a special
education teacher in Manassass, Va.

The Borough Council recently passed
a resolution honoring him for his years
of service. It's been an honor to have
served, he says.

Reservation cases
sent to grand jury

Cases involving the 10 persons ar-
rested last month in connection with a
near-riot in the Loop section of the Wat-
chun&Jteservation have been forward-
ed to the grand jury.

The ten persons were arrested April
20 when they and about three dozen
other youths were involved in a scuffle
with Union County police officers, who
were toying to issue summonses to two
men,

Debbie Bontempo, 19, of Summit is
charged with obstructing Justice and

, participating in a riot, Arthur Bontem-
po, 20, of Summit is charged with four
courts of injuring a police officer,
preventing a police officer from mak-
ing an arrest, participating In a riot,
obstructing justice and harassing a

David Pornaro, 20, of Berkeley
Heights is charged with interfering
with police, participating in a riot and
injuring a police officer.

George Smith, 19, of Newark and
Gary Frank, 19, of Springfield both are
charged with participating in a riot.

In other cases, three persons were
fined $50 for possession of alcoholic
beverages in the park. Raymond
Hawkes, 20, of Jersey City; .Daniel

(Continued on page 3>

Committee member Mabel Young'* is
compiling a booklet of communications
and good wishes from those unable to
attend the reception. Telegrams and
letters should be addressed to Young at
1454 Deer Path, according to a Board of
Education spokesperson.

In addition to Young, committee

•Hyperfensldfi^--
diabetes tests

The Mountainside Board of Health
will conduct its free monthly hyperten-
sion (blood pressure) and diabetes
screening clinic tomorrow from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m., at the Municipal Building,
Mountainside.

A hearty meal including toast, cereal
and jam or jelly should be eaten 1V4 to 2
hours (no longer) prior to the test for
diabetes. This is a screening test.
Known diabetics will not be tested.

members Include Fred Wilhelms,
chairman; Bill Biunno, Bob Britton,
Marjory Bradshaw, Sandy Burdge,
Susan Collier, Grace Gutman, Grant
Lennox, Sylvia Levy, Ed Nolan, Gloria
Johnson Rohr, Scott Sehmedel, Lynne
Stoddard, Abe Suckno, Bill Tetley, Red
White, Dr. Art Williams, Peggy Wilson
and Ron Wood.

In the search to replace Nanigan,
Williams, board president, has an-
nounced that the board is on schedule.

The board received 69 applications,
with many of the candidates from New
Jersey and the East. But applications

jKfixe received from as far away as
Arizona and the Middle East.

After screening all applicants, the
field has been reduced to 15, who now
face Individual Interviews with the
board. The target date for selection is
July l .

PLANNERS—Members of the committee planning the reception to honor Dr.
Levin B. Hanigan are, from left. Dr. Edward Nolan, Robert Britton, Sylvia Levy
and Wilhelms.

Navajos edge out Comanches
in extra-inning

P e t e Mayes, 20, also of Summit
h f j * > f l h lj

beverages in the park, two counts of in-
juring a police officer, preventing a
police officer from making an arrest,
interfering with poBce, harassing a
police officer and participating in a
riot.

, Baleen WHson, M, of Railway is
charged with particfoatilig in a riot a n *
Interfering with police, and Kathleen
Mendex,», abo of Rahway is charged
with participating in a riot, posseslion
of bear in the Reservation and interfer-
ing with police. '

Fernando Mendex, 30, of Rahway
face* charge* of interfering with police,
poumaiQn. of alcqhaMc bevnrmgest ft*-
jurtng a police oftcef, preventing a
police officer from making an arrest
and participating tnatnet „

T l t f ^ ifcof Ookoi. has

The Mountainside Sqftball League
Junior Division Navajos beat the Com-
anches, 5-4, In extra innings when Qn-
dine Karady scored on Cathy Ander-
son's hit. Kecia Murray, Kim
Riekerhauser, Gall Engert and Jill
Seioseia made good catches; strong
fielding efforts were made by Carolyn
Engert, Tracy Everly, Tara Quillin,
Felicia Rodriguez and Kelly Rafter.
The Comanches were sparked by Mary
Kaye Huelbig, Leigh Hanigan, and
Suzanne Crane.

The Mohawks beat the Blackhawks,
8*7, as Kris Raamot's single scored
Lurlene Harrison in extra innings. In
the fifth, Mohawk Natalie tJyttendaels
homered to tie the game. Kerri Sornma.

The Blackhawks beat the Apaches,
11-10. Julie Sabatino drove in the winn-
ing run. Blackhawk pitchers Colleen
Liddy and Dana Spiyack received
strong defensive support from Naree
Chung, Marianne Lopapa and Stacey
Kachulis. Apaches Colliin Delaney and—I
Wendy Wyekoff hit triples; Robin
Silver and Kim Swanson executed a
double play.

The Senior Division Pumas beat the
Bobcats, 4-1. Karen Rose, Cindy Terry-
Melsner, Nancy Gaglio and Trieia
Spang all contributed strong efforts in
the field for the Pumas. Losing pitcher
Kathy Riekerhauser recorded seven
strikeouts f Donna Rinaldo played weU
in the outfield and Colleen Hurley had a

Raamot and Uyitendaele played were
defensively. Colleen Liddy pitched for
the Blackhawks

The Blackhawks beat the Navajos, 3-
flUdd J H S b i S d

The Bobcats beat the Pumas, 18-9.
Kathy Riekerhauser recorded eight

strikeouts. Sandy Kadesh hit two home
runs and Colleen Hurley had two
singles and two doubles for the Bobcats.
Puma Lisa McCarthy hit two home
runs, while Trieia Spang and Diane
Lawler played well defensively.
1 The Cougars edged-the Leopards, 8 7.
The Cougars were led by Nancy Praeht,
Lisa Wood and Barb Cromerty, who hit
home runs. The Leopards played a solid
game.

The Tigers beat the Cougars^ 5-ir The
Tigers played their best game of the
season in upsetting the Cougars. Sharon
Kutsop, Heather Creran, Amy Kiell,
Patti Salimbene, Laura Perez-Santalla
and Karen Flyrm were faultless in the
field, as was second baseman Nancy

"Gipeee.^FTnerperformances werelum-
ed in by Cougars Lisa Wood, Lisa
Jackson and Rosemary AJbrecht.

y y
Kelk and Kris VigUanti played well on
defense for the Blackhawks. The Nava-
jo defense was led by Gail Engert and
Kim Riekerhauser. - •

The Mohawks beat Shawnee, 15-10.
Kris Raamot was the winning pitcher
with fielding support form Gina
Messano and solid hitting from Chris
A Venes. The Shawnees were led byi

Dayton 'bowl' team has
most of the answers

SCHOLAR ATHLETE-<**rn»rd Stfwfch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fchaMv receives from Rfetord Eversait,4ean of student affairs at Stsvens In-

itttuH of Technology, Hoboken, the Joel E. Crouch award for the most significant
"""> durtog Us four year* there. Captain #f latt

i secosr team end a* beaers gratfwfe In engineering, fehefch recefvtflifte
"*"" f * dinmrfor senM* held en ike eve of the InsfHinVs conn

Caroling Hedrick, BethPost and Sherry
Wernberg.

The Navajos beat the Iroquois, 11-6,
Tara QuiUn, Gail Engert, and Kim
Riekerhauser led the Navajos. Mario
Coddington tripled for the Iroquois;
Robin Mishkin played weU at third
base. .

The Navajos edged the Mohawks, 7-6.
The Navajos were led by Kim
Bickerhauier, Tara QuiUln, Oodina
Karady, Kecia Murray and Oafl
Engert. "

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School quiz team last week won fine
championship of the "High School
Bowl" competition over Suburban
CablevisionTV-3 _ ^ - ^ - _

The Dayton team of Alan Effron,
Robert- SGhwalb, David Wasserman
and Andy Peskin overcame a 20-point
deficit in the final period to edge Union

The contest was a rematch of an
earlier confrontation in which Dayton
defeated Union Catholic, 240 to 220,last
October. Dayton"also outseored New
Providence, Summit and Hillside ea
route to the top spot in the 32-team com-
petition. " "

Each contest was, a test of knowledge
in such fields as science, math, history,
.literature, the arts, sports and current
events. The Dayton team also scored
particularly well in the spelling
round in each contest. Speed in deter'
mining the right answers was a vital
factor in Che "toss-up" rounds.

Victories in the earlier rounds were
rewarded with several hundred dollars
worth of book for the Dayton library.
The tournament crown brought with it a
trophy and a videotape recorder
system.

Dennis Fox, the team adviser, noted
o a t Dayton has been invited to defend
Mm Wumrdnnsllin in

'Bowl.

_••<."



Girls tie for 3rd in group track;
Dayton boys' team finishes 7th

Jonatnan Dayton Regional High
School track teams made impressive
showings in the group championship
meet at Rutgers last Saturday,

The girls finished in a tie for third
with WUliamstown, Haddon Heights
was first with a points; Dayton had 16,
The boys' team finished seventh with 11
points; winner Clifford Scott had 35,

Maria Sannino had perhaps the
outstanding performance of the day.
She was a top contender in each event
she participated in. With a spectacular
throw of H8-4, Sannino placed second in
the discus. She was third in the javelin
with a throw of 116.2; in the shot put.

was fourth at 35-4.
Trish Taylor lived up to her usual

standard by placing in all three of her
events. Taylor had a leap of i7-'a in the
long jump which earned third place. In
the 110-yard dash she placed fourth and
later in the day was fourth in the 220-
yard dash,

Kathy Kelly ran a strong 880,
finishing in the excellent time of 2:24.
The mile relay team (Kathy Kelly,
Maureen Kelly, Laura Clarke and Deb-
bie Keller) also ran a tough race in a
field of strong competitors.

Paul Commarato led the boys' team.
He was second in the high jump after a

jump-off for first place, clearing 6-8,
and placed third in the long jump.

John Alexy was second in I he in-
termediate hurdles in 56 1 Jen
Knowles was fourth with a pole vault of
13 feet.

Keith Hanigan ran a porsonul best of
4:13 in the 1500 _ meters and Jeff
Engelhardt, up against rough competi-
tion in the WO, ran a strong race in 2:01.

All of jhe athletes placing fourth or
better—Taylor, Sannino, Knowles,
Alexy and Commaralo—will advance to
the meet of champions where they will
face the best runners, throwers and
jumpers in the state.

Bulldogs top Verona
as Karp wins third

Town athletes
sweep district
in junior track

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School baseball team ended îts season
QiLa.high Botfrtast Satta-dayrdeFeallng
Verona, 10-1, to make its record 8-11.
Senior Kevin Karp went the route to
record his third victory.

Scott Henkle led the Bulldop with
three hits and three RBI. David Crane
batted in two runs. Joe Policastro had
two hits, Karp one RBI, Kurt Yoggy one
RBI, Ira Tauber one RBI, David
Wasserman one hit, John KHmas one
RBI and Ron Fusco two hits.

The previous Tuesday, the Bulldogs
were beaten by Madison, 12-5.
Policastro, who pitched, gave up two
home runs. The Dayton offense was led
bu Fusco, Wassermati, Karp,
Policastro, Crane, Tauber, Henkle,
Kerry Lesslauer and Bill Condon,

Coach Bob Lowe said he has high ex-
pectations for next season since it will
be one of the few times he will have ex-

Springfield's Junior Olympics team

winning a third of the gold medals.
Gary Francis pulled an unusual dou-

ble, winning the 50, and then the half=
mile in a respectable 2:45 for Midget
boys. Maria Durante won the 50 and 100
for Bantam girls.

yoggy. Other varsity returnees will be
freshmen Condon and Fusco. Also on
the Dayton varsity this season were

penenced players on his starting team.
A p
AHam" Bam, Crane (.308 batting
average in his sophomore season with
six doubles, one triple, one home run
and eight RBI), Don Meixner (.404 in
his junior season with two doubles, one
triple, three home runs and 12 RBI) and

senior Craig Cliekenger, Lou Melkowitz
and sophomore John Sivolella, who was
injured midway through the season.

Karp finished the season as Dayton's
leading pitcher with a 3-2 record and
2.18 ERA. Policastro, a senior, finished
with a .311 average, three doubles and
11 RBI.

Lowe praised the team for the way it
played this season, showing good hustle
and spirit.

Dayton High golfers
finish with 9-0 log

Other winners include Eric Zara,
Junior boys long jump; Ken Savage
Junior boys triple jump; Donna Com-
marato, Junior girls high jump (4'10">;
Tom Meixner, Midget boys high jump
(310") • Donna Tedesco, Midget girls
high jump (3'8").

Mike Boland took a second in the
Junior boys high jump. Mary Pat Par-
duccl took second in the quarter-mile,
and 10 minutes later put on a
courageous effort for a second in the
mile (6:21-- an excellent time for Junior
girls).

Kathy Dahmen took a second in the
shot for Junior girls as did Mike
Mariolek—for—Midget

SWINGING FOR THE FENCES-Chns Clemson of the American Legion nine
swings from the heels in Springfield Youth Major League action. The catcher is

"Angela Palumbo Of Carter Bell and the umpifeitKfnii~WSrTmSnr^*"
(Photoby Jim Adams)

Softball team gains
state sectional final

By DAVID GOLD
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School varsity softball team, after
reaching the state sectional finals, con-
cluded its season last week with a
record of 13 and nine. Dayton lost in the
sectional finals, 6 to 1, to a very strong
Madison team which1- was also the
Suburban Conference champion.

The Bulldogs reached the finals by
defeating East Orange, 2 to 1, and War-
ren Hills. 10 to 3,

Dayton Coach Hope Valenti com-
mended hgr^team fo£ its determined

BY PENNY LEVITT
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School golf team finished up. its JfflO
season last week with a record of 9 wins
and 10 losses.

The squad was defeated by the con-
ference championship Verona even
though it totaled (he best team score of
the year, Verona had a 202 and Dayton
a 215, Martin Swanson stroked 37, Tod
Leorard a 41, and Jay Davis a 42. Frank
KeU/ scored a 47 and Tedd Nugent
broke 50 by two points.

Coach Ray Yanchus said hrielt the-
season was a frustrating one. He had
only three experienced golfers which
made it necessary to rotate the remain-
ing three positions with relatively inex-
perienced athletes. This drawback
became seriously detrimental when the
team was involved in a close match, he
said, ,

Senior Martin Swanson' clearly
played the key rele in the team. He
earned many honors during his final
year on the team-fpur-yi^c.letter win-
ner, most valuable player award, third
in the conference and qualifier for the
sectionals. Swanson was also the only
golfer to break m at the Union County
Tournament, placing him first among a

tough field of competitors. This Is the
second consecutive year Dayton has
held the number one position in the
county.

Tod Leonard will be a strong hold for
the team in 1981. As_a junior, Leonard
qualified for the Union County Tourna-
ment. jindjBt also achieved the third-
lowest sfroke average for the season.

Three-year letter winner Jay Davis
had the second-lowest stroke average.
Davis, a senior, was also named the
most improved golfer,

Daytoa,ls ahp loping a large number
of s«jior5-who4wj«Hip the fourth, fifth
and sixth paiHiiSi; David Wheeler,
Tedd Nugent, Glenn Bardack, Brian
Silbtrjj . jtabert Schwabb and Linda
Telscher: l*ituming=next year with a
season of-SJUll and experience behind
them will be DavidLuchenbach, Frank
Kelly, Tirnm Nugent and Chuck Van
BenSGhotiB: "

g y
Monaco was second in the half-mile in a
strong effort and Lauren Meixner took
second in the long jump in the Bantam
division.

In the relays, Springfield took four
out of six. Zara, Mike Nicholson, Reid
Jones and Frank Romano won by 30
yards for Junior boys, Gregg Walsh,
Kamarln Bayrasli, Mitch Freidberg
and Luke Lyons did the same for Ban-
tam boys John Lusardi, Jim and Terry
Roberts, and Richard Francis held on
In a close win for Midget boys. Maria
Durante, 'Elizabeth ~Tabst, Cindy
Gomes and Jenny Francis won easily
for Bantam girls.

Other strong efforts showing great
personal Improvement: Tracy Biber
had a 3:02 In the Midget girls half-mile.
Walter Clarke had 5:45 for the mile and
Ken Savage posted S3 for the quarter
for Junior boys. v

Third places went to Mike Nicholson,
Junior boys 100; John Lusardi, Midget
boys 100; Gregg Walsh, Bantam boys
50; Karen Wnek Junior girls long jump
U 3 W > and April Peterson, Midget
girls long jump, Danielle DiPalma did
3:17 for the half-mile, which is unusual
for a 9-year-old girl.

play throughout the season. The
Bulldog regulars included Lynn Zeoli,
left field; Theresa Young, catcher;

Kathy Clark, pitcher; Jodi Gassaway,
first base; Linda Graziano, shortstop;
Jill Jacobs, second base; Sue Ellen
Huelbig, center field, Debbie Brahm,
third base; Terry Scelfo, Jill Schoen-
field, Kathy Price, Mary Esemplare,
Linda Leese and Lana Tanaro.

Madison was the one team that gave
Dayton most of its problems this
season. Including the state touurna-
ment game, the Bulldogs lost to
Madison three games out of three.

Coach Valenti praised her players for
_reaching the seetionajjinals. She noted
that the team finished, as it had played
all season, with strong pitching arid
powerful hitting.

White Sox triumph;
Red Sox'top Royals

Thursday, June 5,1980-

Berliner wins;
Dqytoh netters
lose to Summit

The Dayton boys tennis team, ranked
nineth in the county, completed a Mo
regular season last week by losing at
Summit, 4-1. The team had a 64 record
in the Suburban Conference.

Alan Berliner, at first singles,
defeating Summit's first singles player
6-4,6 2, avenging a three-set loss earlier
in the season, Alan hit crisp and deep
volleys, made several fine passing
shots and aces and grew stronger as the
match progressed. Alan fell behind, 34,
in the first set, won the next two games,
dropped the, sixth game and won the
next four. In the second set, with the
score tied, 2-2, Berliner again set four
straight games and the match, boosting
his season record to 10-9,

Danny Schlager at second singles
lost, 6-2,7-6 (5-2). Tom Daniels, at third
singles, lost 6-1, 6-2, In first doubles,
Mike Pine and Stev« Blech were
defeated 6-4, 6-3. The Second doubles
team of Michael Berliner and Robert
Stelr went to three sets before falling
losing 1-6, S-2, 6-2, ending their season
with a 17-2 record,

Thenetters will eunipele in theUJniorr
County Tournament at the Pingry
School, Hillside.

Court tourney
deadline near
Springfield residents 18 years old or

older wishing to compete in the
township mixed doubled tennis tourna-
ment June 21, 22, 28 and 29 must sign up
by June 13, according to the Springfield
recreation department.

The tournament will be held at the
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
tennis courts. Interested players must
sign up at thejrwin tennis courts or by
calling Susie Eng at 467-8376.

The tournament is a part of the
seventh National Tennis Week, spon-
sored by Thomas J. Lipton Inc. Winners
of the Springfield tournament will be
entered in the_jectional tgjgn.agjgnt.jpL.
the Lipton Teed Tea Mixed Doubles
Championship,

Trophies will be awarded to the
finalists of the Springfield competition.
Winning matches will be best two out of
three sets. All other rules of play will be
announced or posted at the high school
courts before the match.

HANDY AUTO
PARTS

HMnliTithtPiiklc
COMPUTE UK Of

FOREiGN&DOMiSTIC
AUTO PARTS

2717 MORRIS AVE.
OhBUlMIM

UNION * 687-0057

TourAey listed
Jforwrestlers

The Golden Dome Wrestling Tourna-
?-ffl|nt,Tipen to high school wrestlers, in-

clttdiag graduating seniors, will be held
June £, on the Newark campus of
Rutgers University,

Coed volleyball set
by Y Wednesdays

The Summit YWOA will sponsor coed
volleyball Wednesday eveninp from 7
to 9 during June and July at Roosevelt
Center, Park Avenue, Summit,
Reglsh-ation for those If or older is
available from the Summit YWCA (273-
4242) or Roosevelt Center (522-9084).

In Springfield girls* Softball lower
league action the Red Sox beat the
RoyaJs, 12-2, The Red Sox scored one
run in "the first Inning, two in the second
arid four in the third and fourth Innings
to put the contest out of reach. Joni

Merkowitz was the winner with defen-
sive held from Laura Talarsky and
Danielle Dipalma. Joni Melkowitz and
Incoronata Quaglietta, Dena Calabrese
made run-saving plays. The Royal's
Dawn Severini hit a double, Michelle
Affilito made two good catches at short-
stop, and Dawn Posnock and Stacey
McCandless singled. Defensively; the
Royals were led by Amy Greenman,
Courtney Benner, Joyce Carohman,

Amy Stewart and Rachel Cutler. Jen-
nifer Fabricant, the loser, was relieved
by Dawn Posnock, ; -<
* _

The White Sox edged the Indians, 15-
11, The White Sox pitchers were Corie
Fromkin and Tina SenenermanrOffen-
lively, the White Sox were led by Kim
Sommer, Nicole Greene, Corie
Fromkin, Tina Scherman, Fern
Drucks, Elizabeth Craco and Michele
Tomie. Elizabeth Craco and Marianna
Boffa had a double play. The defense

was led by Sandy Conti, Cindy Costan
and Alicia Seifert. Loser Julie Kinger
pitched well for the Indians.

The Angels and Yankees tied, 9-9,
after four Innings. Lesli Ligorner was
on the mound for the Angels. Offensive-
ly the Angels-were le^byLesll Ligorner
and Leah Ashe. Others getting Ton! Ann
Priore, JLara Hewieh&^nvMeMWlofh-
Robyn Silverman, Cheryl Graham,
Heidi Warner, Abby Kantrowitz and
Justine Chrystal. The Angels took a 6-2
lead after one inning but the Yankees'
evened it in the third. The game was
called because of darkness.

Archery club
meets Monday

The Watchung Bowmen, .New
Jersey's largest archery club, will meet.
Monday at 8 p . U h i i d
W d d

Kidney Fund
to hold benefit

The Kidney Fund of New Jersey has
named Arthur Sabatino of Westfield as
chairman of the fourth annual Phil Rlz-
zuto Invitational golf and tennis outing
to be held June 18 at Shackamaxon Golf
and Country Club.

^Joe-Costa of^Springfield will=faaBdla-
publicity along with Susan Fell of
Westfield,

Tickets are available from Jerry
Eckenthal of Scotch Plains, 678-4900, or
the Kidney Fund, 233-9000. The cost for
the all day event is $150. Proceeds will
benefit kidney-related projects,'

Wood and Linden Avenues, Linden.
Those interested in field archery or

indoor target archery may attend. The
club also has an outdoor field archery
range in Warren.

More information is available at 862-
1626 after 6 p.m.

and
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Self-defense classes at Y
^ g coach Bob

Mizerpk said this wilLbe^ the-ftrs^of
what he hopes will be an annual com-
petition.

Weigh-ins will be held from 7 a.m. to 9
a.m. In the Golden Dome gymnasium,
42 Warren Street.

Mizerek added that inquiries on
registration and fees should be directed
to the tournament coordinator,* Rich
DeRosa, at (201) 38M5».--—

The Summit YWCA will
otter a class in basic self-
defense. For beginners
during July. Sessions will
be held Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
for teena and 8 p.m. foi
women. Classes will In-
clude basic arm, leg, body
and psychological
defense.

Registration is being
accepted at 4he Summit
YWCA. 273.4242.
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Unbeaten Cubs roll by Dodgers, Vikings
Mountainside Major League's

undtfeated Cubs Routed the Dodgers,
18-1, as Matthew Miller drove In seven
runs with two doubles and a grand slam
and combined with Steve Burton to
pitch a two-hitter. Burton, Drew
Dunlap, Craig Carson, Frank Antonac-
ci and Mike Magera each scored twice
in the Cubs' 12-run first inning. The
Dodgers had a home run by Dave
Kozubal and a triple by Mike Wood.
Fine defensive play was turned in by in-
fielder Doug Maher and catcher Dave
Martignetti.

Burton and Miller paced the Cubs to
an 11-2 victory over the Viekings, Bur-
ton had three hits and Miller drove in

four runs. Dunlap, Carson and Chris
Reid had hits. The Vikings were paced
by the hitting of Richard and Steve
Kolton and Todd Lischin with Myles
Carter turning in a solid late-inning pit-
chingstint.

The Braves routed the Orioles, 16-3,
behind the pitching of Kevin Everly
with strong support from Brian Dailey
at bat and Kevin Dailey in the field.
Chris Debbie pitched well in relief and
was aided by three outstanding catches,
by outfielder Greg Torborg.

The Orioles bounced back to root the
Twins, 24-7. Pitcher David Blackwell
was aided by the hitting of Jimmy Rau
and Tom Genkinger. Eric Weinstein

and Frank tennaro played well in the
field. The Twins Were paced by Brett
Stolz, Pete Esemplare and Steve
Souders.

The Pony League-leading Broncos
scored an 8-4 victory over the
Mustangs. Bronco Bob Sefack pitched
the complete game and received offen-
sive support from Darren Iaione, Drew
Greeley, Kyle Wissel and John Fischer
Steve Jurczak, Tom Perotta and Ann
Bunin led the Mustangs.

The Broncos beat the Colts, 10-7, as
Vinnie Mannion pitched the entire
game. John Zucker and Tom Reilly led
the offense; Alex Caiola, Tom Jackson
and Pete Von Der Linn Paced the

defense. The Colts rallied three times
on the hitting of Chris Federico, Jim
Dascoli and David Rizzo,

The Pintos scored five runs in.the
fourth inning to defeat the Colts, 7 3.
Ricky Julian pitched for the Pintos
striking out 12. Mickey Tomko, Julian
and Billy Knodo! each had two hits. Jim
Dascoli and Jim Merkllnger led the Col
is; Joe Blanda was outstanding in
center Held.

The American League Brewers
defeated iheCardinals, 6-4, Greg Lopez
and Justin Toner had extra-base hits
and Scott Taylor caught. Mike Sabation
and Jim Barrett pitched for the Cai
dinals.

'White canes'
help the blind

The Mountaingide Lions^lub^eeent—
ly sponsored White Cane Days, a sight
conservation project.

Club members distributed miniature
white canes throughout the borough as
a fund-raising effort, according.to .Ed
Savacol, club president. "Whites canes
are traditionally associated with the
worldwide efforts of Lions Interna-
tional to aid the blind and foster better
vision;" he said.

The fund raising supports the Eye In-
stitute of New Jersey, a Newark-based
facility affiliated with the College of
Medecine and Dentistry of New Jersey,
Other Lions projects include operation
of eye and hearing clinics in New
Jersey hospitals as well as sponsoring
"eyemoblles" or mobile eye-testing
units, scholarships and Eyes for the
Needy, The club also aids several other'
institutions for the blind in the state.

Deerfield girls end ? g
•2L • . • pickup listeds e a s o n w i t h v i c t o r i e s Another lflssin b lheJor

Students third
in math test

Students from the Deerfiled School,
^ounSinside, placed third in Union

County in the New Jersey Mathematics
League Elementary Grades Contest,
School rankings were based on a com-
posite of individual scores. Fifth-grader
David Simon placed second in the coun-
ty with his individual score, tying with
students fron Plainfield and New Pro-
vidence,

The Wardlaw-Hartrldge School in
Plainfield and the Florence Gaudineer
School, Springfield, placed ahead of
Deerfield.

In other school news, fourth-grade
students at Deerfield produced with art
teacher Louis Radding, a color
filmstrip on traffic safety.

The students illustrated the strip,
which emphasized passenger, bicycle
and pedestrian safety. Titled "The
Safest Show on Earth," the strip was

—processed by Media Intensive Learning

The Deerfield School's girls softball
team finished the season with two vic-
tories, bringing their record to 5-6. The

^wta cracked 29 hits and scored 29 runs
in the final two games and made
tremendous gains in their fielding, ac-
cording to coach Milan Smikovecus.

The boys baseball team brought their
season to 5-2 with a 5-3 defeat of Gar-
wood.

The girls overpowered Karl Kumpf

Cancer drive
half-way fhmre

Byron Dimmiek of Mountainside,
chairman of the borough cancer drive,
has headed one of the most successful
drives in the county, according to a
spokesman for the Union County Unit of
the American Cancer Society.

The Mountainside drive has surpass-
ed the SO-percent mark with two months
remaining in the countywide drive, the
spokesman said.

More than 5,000 volunteers have pari
ticipated in the county drive, raising
funds through memorial donations,
door-to-door solicitations, individual
special gifts and special events, accor-
ding to the spokesman.

Of each dollar collected, half is used
to carry out local programs of patient
service, and public and professional
education in Union County, and the re-
maining 40 percent goes to the national
society for research and programming.
Ten percent is used for statewide pro-
grams.

The county goal is $250,000, according
to the spokesman.

Junior High School, 13-8, with Deerfield
outhitting Kumpf, 15-10. Patty Kelly en-
joyed her best game at the plate, going
four-for-four wiffi Two RBIs and two
runs scored. Lisa Spatucci, substituting
for Amy Kiell as catcher, made an ex-
cellent play at the plate, stopping what
would have been the go-ahead run for
Kumpf.

In a rematch, Deerfield cracked 14
hits and Kumpf committed n errors to
allow Mountainside to cruise to a 16-1
victory. The game was called after four
and a half innings on the 15-run rule.
Pitching her first game, Lisa Wood con-
tributed to the victory with two home
runs, one a grand slam, and seven
RBIs. Michele Coddington had three
hits in three times at bat and scored one
run.

In the Garwood game, Tom Perrotta
pitched four innings, striking out five
and walking one. He also had two hits,
including a double and three RBIs.

Jim Dascoli completed the game in
relief with four strikeouts and one walk,

Mark Spatucci, Rob Fernlcola, Mike
Tomko and Dascoli also also had one hit
each,

"Good baserunning and clutch
sacrifice bunts by Peter Grett and Rick
Brahm made, the difference in the
game," according to coach Ed Sjonnell.

Corporation and returned to the school
along with a cassette soundtrack the
children made.

More than hair a million children in
the nation have participated in the
filmstrip program, which is sponsored
by Media Intensive Learning Corpora-
tion

Police cases
(Continued from page 1)
Koch, 19, of Plainfield, and Thomas
Datar25, of Clark all were fined.

rs camp
qtJDRHS

For second year, Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School will be
the site of the Bulldog Basketball
School for students in the sixth through
12th grades.

The camp runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
July 14-18. The program will include in-
dividual instruction, drills, lectures,
foul shooting contest, one-on-one com-
petition and games. Bob "Whitey"
Duckiet, coach at St. Peter's College,
will head the list of guest lecturers.

— Former- Dayton star- Frank—Bucci
also will be part of the staff and will be
available for snooting instruction.
Labeled by some as the best pure
shooter to play at Dayton, he was an
All-State selection his senior year when
he lead his teammates to a 23-1 record,

Ray Yanchus, Dayton basketball
coach, will direct the camp with Art
Krupp asisting. Tuition is $65, which in-
cludes a camp T-ehirt. Information is
available from 968-2346.

Cody Barton, 56, of White Hall, Pa.,
was fined $425 and had his driver's
license suspended for three months for
drunken driving in May 1978, Barton
pleaded guilty to the charge.

In police action, Mountainside detec-
tives are investigating two burglaries
over the weekend and early this week.

Some time between 7 p.m. Sunday
and 7 a.m. Monday, the Deerfield
School was" entered through one of two
broken windows, and ceiling tile and
lights were torn down. The value of the
damage is unknown, police said.

A Darby Lane residence was
burglarized some time over the
weekend while the occupants were
away, and furs and Jewelry were
reported missing. Police reported entry
was gained by prying the rear door with
a screwdriver. The master bedroom
and front hall closet were ransacked.

Richard gets
WiJkps degree

Charles Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Richard, Mountainside, has
received a bachelor's degree in science,
cum laude, from Wilkes College in
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

He also received an award as the
outstanding accounting graduate.

Richard will be employed by Ernst
and Whinriey, a New York City accoun-
ting firm.

Vocal music group
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Hanigan gains
college degree

Patricia Ame Hanigan of Chipmunk
HiH, Mountainside, graduated Satur-
day from the College of St Elizabeth,
Convent Station. She received a
Bachelor of Science degree.

tirat
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glass-in by the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School Key Club
will be conducted Saturday from 8
a.m,to3 P.m. at the front parking lot of
theschooJC; . - -= w — --------i-

Residents have been urged to deliver
glass bottles sorted by color and with
metal rings removed, and newspapers
tied in bundles.

FDU degrees go
to local scholars
Four Mountainside residents were

among the graduates at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Rutherford, who
received degrees recently. Receiving
bachelor's degrees were Steven Hech-
tle, Barbara Naughton and Mary Skyr=
nas.

Receiving a master's degree
LoriBrackbill.

was

Naughton capped
Barbara Naughton of Mountainside

was one of the senior nursing students
who received caps in. ceremonies
recently at Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Rutherford. The ceremony
signifies entry into the nursing profes-
sion.

DAVIDS, ABEND

Abend
elected

David S. Abend, sen of
Dr. and Mrs. Morton
Abend of Mountainside,
has been elected to the
new Drew University
chapter of Phi Beta Kapa,
the nation's oldest
honorary fraternity.

A 1976 graduate of the
Newark Academy who
also attended Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School, Abend was
graduated MAGNA CUM
LAUDE in zoology from
Drew last month. He was a
straight-A student in his
major field, served as an
academic assistant in the
Zoology Department, and
was elected a member of
Tri-Beta, the national
biology honor society,

y sponsoring
summmrcamp

Registrations are being
accepted for Camp
Runamok, the Westfield
YWCA's summer day
camp, which opens June
23.

A "big camp" will be
open to boys and girls 8 to
12. The "little camp" is for
tno6e4to-7. •

Campers swim at the
YW and are transported
by bus or van to local
parks for activities in-

ing drama rrflftF wnd

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICi is htreby

given that an Ordinance, Of
which the,following Is a copy,
was Introduced, read and
passed on first reading by the
Mayer and Council of the
Borough of Mountainside at a
meeting on the 20th day of
May, 1980, and that the said
Council will further consider
the said Ordinance for final
passage on the, 19th day of
June, 1910, at the
Mountainside Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey,
at IsOO p.m., at which time
and place any persons who
may be Interested therein

jMili-.be-9_iy«n_an. opportunity
to be heard concerning such
Ordinance.

H.UeeVoorhees,
Deputy Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. SIMS
A N O R D I N A N C E
APPROPRIATING
FUNDS FROM THE
CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
ACCOUNT FOR THE
PURPOSE OF TENNIS
COURT RESURFACING
BE IT ORDAINED by the

Governing iody of the
Borough of Mountainside that
there Is hereby appropriated
from the Capital
Improvement Account of tha
Borough of Mountainside the
sum of SU.000 for the purpose
of resurfacing the tennis
court* owned toy tha Borough
of Mountainside.

This Ordinance shall take
effect upon Its final passage
and publication according to

Mtsde Echo, June i , 1980
(Fee: tio.50)

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given that an Ordinance, of
which the following Is a copy,
was introduced, read and
passed on first reading by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Mountainside at a
meeting on the 20th day of
May, 1980, and that the said
Council will further consider
the sale! Ordinance for final
passage on tha 19th day of
June, 1»IO, at the
Mountainside Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey,
at 1:00 p.m., at which time
and place any persons who
may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such
Ordinance.

H. Lee Voorhees,
Deputy Borough Clerk

ORDINANCK NO. I f MO
A N O R D I N A N C EAN O R D I N A N C E
AMENDING CHAPTiN
If, SECTION Jf J, OP
THB COD! OP THE
B O R O U G H OP

INTAINSIDE:
• i RMUII IMINT
.•CENSE, Fie.

E IT ORDAINED by the
Govtrnlna Body of the
Borough of Mounfalnsidt that
Chapter 39, Section 39-3, of

the Code of the Sorough of
Mountainside be and it is
hereby amended as follows

By the substitution of
"five dollars (IS.) per
year" for the phrase
''three dollars (if.) per
year1."
Except as herein expressly

modified, all other terms and
previsions of this Ordinance
shall continue in full force
and effect.

Any Ordinance or part
thereof inconsistent herewith
is repealed.

This Ordinance shall take
effect upon its final passage
and publication according to
law.
Mtsde Echo, June 5, 1910

(Fee; i l l

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that an Ordinance, of
which the following Is a copy,
was introduced, read arid
passed en first reading by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Mountainside at a
meeting on the 20th day of
May, if SO, and that the said
Council will further consider
the said Ordinance for final
passage on the Ifth day of
June, 1980, at the
Mountainside Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey,
at 8:00 p.m., at which time
and place any persons who
may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such
Ordinance.

H. Lee Voorhees,
Deputy Sorough Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO.S97-80
AN O R D I N A N C E
AMENDINO CHAPTER
t, SECTION 6-3A, OF
THE CODE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
MOUNTAINSIDE: ,
ANNUAL L ICENSE
FEES
BE IT ORDAINEDby the

Governing Body of the
Borough of Mountainside that
Chapter 6, Section 6 3A, of the
Code of the Borough of
Mountainside be and it is
hereby amended to read as
follows:

6.3. Annual License Pees.
A. Annual license fees shall

be as follows:
Plenary retail
consumption
license S2.ooo.oo
Plenary retail
distribution
license 12,000.00

Except as herein expressly
modified, all other terms and
provisions of this Ordinance
shall continue in full force
and effect.

Any Ordinance or pert
thereof Inconsistent herewith
Is repealed.

This Ordinance shall take
effect upon its final passage
and publication according to

Mtsde Echo, June i , 1980
(Fee:il3.44)

in learning to be
self-reliant. Cookouts will
be featured regularly with
the children choosing
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DINOSAUR DESIGNERS—Proud of the dinosaurs they constructed in Ann
Lynch's second-grade class at Beechwood School, Mountainside, are, left to
right, Keith Hagey, Steven Bunin, Jennifer Garippa and Brian Jarabek.

Haughey joins
science event

Joelle Haughey of Ackerman Avenue,
Mountainside, represented Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Spr=
ingfield, in the 1980 Chemical Caravan,
a 0ne=day program* Tor high school
science students at Rutgers University-
New Brunswick.

About 200 N.J. high school students
attended the program, which included
lectures und demonstrations by
members of the university faculty and
a panel discussion.

Haughey, a junior, is a member of the
swim team, French Club, spring track,
and CYO. She is a parish council
representative and a Sunday school
teacher.

Union County firms sponsoring the
event included American Cyanamid,
GAF, Schering-Plough, E.I." DuPpnt,
Ciba, Allied Chemical, Linden
Chemicals » Plastics, Bristol Meyers
and Exxon Chemical.

3 from borough
to graduate at UC

Three Mountainside residents will be
among 400 students receiving associate
degrees from Union College, Cranford,
in June.

Suzanne Wells, Whippoorwill Way;
Brendan Fenton, Creek Bed Road, and
Steve Ogderr 'Wychwootf Road, will
receive degrees from the two-year in-
stitution

AUTO INSURANCE
Motor Club
Of America
Road Service

i Towing
Low Rates - Monthly Payments

COMPARi
SALES 886-9220

Cornwall Agency
2190Morr Ave.,Union

Two named
to honor unit

Two students from
Mountainside have been
named to the National
Honor Society at Gov. Liv-
ingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights.

They are Thomas Hob-
bib and Erik Jaffe. Both
are juniors.

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
The average household

size continuing to decline
in the United States. In
1970 the average size was
3.14 persons; in 1978.it
was 2.81.

Dr. Donald R. Parker,
D.D.S..M.S,

i

Dr. George W, Scott, D.D.S.

announce their association
in the practice of

ORTHODONTICS
203 Elm Street, Westfielrf

233-6755
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M/// hires a builder
Angelo Del Rossi, ex

ecutive producer at the
Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, has announced
that the playhouse has
hired Ashok $k, Bhavnani
as the architect for the
rebuilding of the historic
Mil lburn thea t e r
destroyed by fire on Jan,
14.

Del Rossi and the
Playhouse Rebuilding
Committee have stated
that plans include keeping
the spirit of the old Paper
Mill Playhouse and its set
ting by restoring portions
of the original exisiting
building, thus maintaining
contact with the theater's
historic past.

The pian to improve
seating arrangements will
bring spectators closer to
the stage and provide

more comfort and better
visability There also will
he incmiswl facilities for
handicapped patrons and
a more flexible stage ar-
rangement that will
enable the Pupcr Mill to
broaden its range of offer-
ings to the public.

The targot date for
reopening the (heater is
fall. 1981.'

The Paper Mill is
organizing « major fund-
raising campaign to pay
for the new building. It is
seeking leadership sup-
port from New Jersey, the
National Endowment for
the Arts and other major
foundations. The Papeii
Mill is one of the oldest
non-profit theaters in he
country and is the official
state theater of Ne%v
Jersey. ^ ,.

Chestnut Tavern $ Restaurant
14? ChMt-wiHM^Union ' AMPLE FR PARKING

n i

BETTY LIND
DINER & RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS . 24 HOURS
Spin Salad Bar With Luncheon ft Dinner

SpflClti BuilnMimin'i Lunch
Plenty of Frt« Perking

1932 E, St. George Ave.
(Cor. of Park Av«.) American

LINDf N nS-2777 •**"••

IT :WL-,
iffiffrT

, Discover
1 _ THE

^rar Tfflinulciir
Ceektafll

ent^ri.*Sat, N(B«fi
5 Highland PIpce-Maplewood-763-3083

MEMBERSHIP
NOW AVAILABLE

ELIZABETH TOWN &
COUNTRY CLUB
917 N, Broad St., Elizabeth
• Tennis • Swimming
• Squash • Bowling

Social Activities
For Inspection & Details

Call 354-5850

Movie
Times

All times listed are fur-
nished by the theaters

B E L L . E V U E
(Montelalr)—Last times
today: FANTASIA, 7:30,
9:45; ROCKY, Fri,, Mon,,
TUPS,, Wed,, 7:45; Sat ,
Sun,, 3:45, 755; HOCKY
II. F r i , Mon ..Tues.Weri ,
9:4B; Sal,, Sun., 1:45, 5:55,
10:05,

E L M O H A
(Elizabeth) Last tinios
today: LITTLE DAKL
INGS, 9:20: RICH KIDS
Fri,, Mon,, Tues,, Wed
Thur., 7:;»0; Sat., Sun.
4:10, H; BEING THKKK
Fri,. 9;jj>; Sat.. Suiu L
5;50,l»:45. •

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union>-CALIGULA.
Thur., Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur.. 7:20, 9:55; Fri.,
Sat.. 7:3o; rortor Sun.v
4:30,7:10,9:45.

L I N D E N TWIN
I - C O A L M I N E R S
DAUGHTER. Thur., Fri .
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Thur,,
7, 9:25; Sal., 2:15. 4:40.
7:05, 9:30; Sun,, 2, 4:25,
6:30,9:15.

LINDEN TWIN II-Last
t i m e s t o d a y :
HOLLYWOOD KNIGHTS,
7:45,9:35; THE HEARSE,
Fri., Mon,, Tues,, Wed.,
Thur., Fri., 7:35, 9:35;
Sat., 2. 4, 6. 8, 10; Sun.,
1:30.3:30,5:30,7:30.9:30.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)— Last times to-
day: BEING THERE, 7.
9:20; THE HEARSE, Fri.,
7:35,9:30; Sat,, 5:45, 7:45,
9:50; Sun,, 2, 3:50, 5:40,
7:30, 9:20; Mon,, Tues,,
Wed., Thur., 7:30,9:20.

MAPLEWOOD-NOR-
MA RAE, Thur., Fri.,
Mon,, Tues,, Wed,, Thur.,
7:15, 9:18; Sat., 3, 5:15,
7:30,9:40; Sun., 2:30, 4:45,
7.9.

OLD RAHWAY-Last
times today: GONG
SHOW MOVIE, 7:40, 9:15,
DON'T GO IN THE
HOUSE, Fri., 7, 8:30, 10;
Sat., 2:30, 4, 5:40, 7:15^
8:45,10:10; Sun., 273:30, 5,

6:30, 8, 9:;«); Mon,, Tues,,
Wed, Thur, 7:45, 9:20.

PARK ( R o s e l l e
Park ( -APOC ALYPS E
NOW. Call theater at 245=
0358 for timeclock.

S T R A N D
( S u m m i t * r (> A I.
MINKH'S DACCHTKK.
Thur,, Mon . Tue> . Wed ,
Thur., 7, !t:l."i; Kri 7:1...
9::«); Sat.. Sun., i, % ; m,
9:40.

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY

SPECIALS PROM
includes choice of appetiier
Shrimp or Clam, Calamjrl,
Scungill Cocktail, Home
Made Soups or juiee
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

A Dining Experience
With An OPA-OPA Treat

The Pantagis Way! FOR A iEAuriFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM • *

Five Hours Open Bar
Flowsrs, Wedding Cake

Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG CARDS

SIT DOWN
EATING

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

%«»

SPECIALS W JL •
Wnn mug of Root ieer
and leeCream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballon',

T Bring or S«nd
Your Friends for

FREB Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner

reservation and Mr, Panfagli
will give you 4. your friends

snOPAOPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Evenings

I In a matter of
f̂ou could have, , ,

A Career In

Capri lastilute Of Hob- Design
.. is Now Acceprlng Applicorions

for enroiimenr or our new..
Kenilworth School

,.. in monrhs on exciring career con be yours os a...

• Modern specious facilities
* The fln#sf protessionol sroff of

itet» Hcenjed feochers

• Monicurist-Pedlcurisf • Moke-FUp Arrtsf
Capri Institute offers a 20 yeQr"rradition of excellence" in

cosmerology educorlon, feoturing**
• Th* most eompfehensive'pfOQrQm ovQilobte .

i noil up-io-dDfe equipment end educarional resoufces

g Avenue
N.J 07033

Off ft*, M,

r4r

1S95 Main Avenue
Qifron, Hi 07011

772-4610

475 High Mountain M
N. Holedon, N J 07508

423-2500

'CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC'-Valerie Pernrte, linked
arm.in arm with Steve Guttenberg (left) and Bruce
jenner, fakes a fun trip through Greenwich Village
with the Village people in new musical which opens an
exclusive area engagement Friday, June 20, at the
Bellevue Theater, Upper Montclair.

The free-school pro-
gram sponsored by the
Garden State Cultural
Center Fund is being
presented at the Garden
State Arts Center,
Holmde!.

The Garden State
Cultural Center Fund,
sponsor of the free pro
gram, is supported by con-
tributions from business
lirms, individuals and
fund ruining activities
such as the Heritage
Festivals. The fund which
provides free entertain-
ment ror more than 400,000
deserving New Jersey
residents each year is part
ol an $800,000 budget.

Each of the hour-long
free programs for school
children is a musical pro-
duction which begins at
10: no a.m.

A brochure containing 8800 or writing to Young
further information on the People's Concerts, Garden
free programs for New State Cultural Center
Jersey school children can Fund, P.O. Box 300
be obtained by calling 442- Holmdel, NLJ. 09833.

SMASH NIT
MUSICAL COMEDY

Thfy JHM 14
M 8:40 P.M.

SumUj, JUM I
At 7;30 P.M.

FRIEND// BOX OFFICE
276-7611

ft)THE4¥
^ ^ 1 0 U/ininr Aim PrinfnWinans Ave., Cranford,

Jack Carter to entertain
Comedian Jack Carter shall and Harry Curtis will Wednesday, "Puss In

will highlight I ho July :s be coordinators of the ROOtH - Sept. 15, 16 and 1?
show at Shady brook Swim adult athletic «ind physical u n j "Mnrklehpo-y F inn"
Club, Livingston. ntnessjjiuHiiims. Sept. 18and 197 -

Sanford Horowitz, ~" " ~~"
general manager of
Shadybrook, haH announc-
ed the appointment of Irv-
ing Greenberg as day
camp director. Bill Mar-

CALIGULA'—Malcolm
McDowell in title role of
emperor strides atop
desks outlining new laws
in adult film which con-
tinues at Five Points
Cinema, Union,

I N

WANT ADS

THE NEW
SHACK

Restaurant 1
Cocktail Lounge

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Is Now Open Under
NEW MANAGEMENT

FEATURING
An Outside Beer Garden

AND
Delicious Businessmen's Lunch

Dining Hours l i :30 AM -12:00 PM
193 Western Parkway
i 372-ISOi

Wedding

• • •

is smoth
sailing

when you leave
the arrangements to us

full service
catering facility

SPRINGBURN
MANOR

2800 Springfield Ave, (Rte, 24)
Union, N,J. 6870700

Come on, New Jersey..,

*t U--J

jS(*J J- /*X 'ferijv

i*̂ .

Drawings every Thursday
at 7:57 PM.

on UHF Channels
23,50,52 and 58.

MARK 6 BOXES FOR t i . W

29
•! U M iwif and mm It »o »o» «•"••

REDKEK
SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL

If you're rhinking about o core#r in Cosmetoiogy,
m o k e the right dec is ion. , .

Find Out About Capri Institute
Coll or Write; Registrar, Copri Institute of Hoir Design

* - •<• 7 ' • -
A Brendan Byrne

Governor

Gloria A. Decker
Executive Dtorctor

. Phone ,

-ip.

n



Disc & Data
By MILT HAMMER
relaxed atmosphere and

'Godspell1 All-star cast heads
at Cafe ex-Unionite's show

Pick Of The
LP§,.MANOLO (A&M
RECORDS SP-4783).

Manolo first displayed
his distinctive approach to
percussion on Weather
Report's Mr. Gone and
Heavy Weather albums,
which featured two of his
compositions. Since then
he has recorded with
George Duke, Herb
Alpert, Gino Vanelli, and
Joni Mitchell on her Don
Juan's Reckless Daughter
LP, Now Manolo has an
.album of his own and the
infectious enthusiasm that
made him such a valued
addition to these other ar-
tists1 works shines through
every note.

"' Like his animated per-
sonality, the music on his
debut LP, MANOLO, co-
produced by Herb Alpert

4-and—Manolo, is robust.

"Godsptll," the musical Sherry Grant of Los
__ upon the Gospel Ac- Angeles, formerly of

provided the open direc- cording"to St. Matthew, is Union, and Sandy Carter,
tion'necessary" to bring b«'nS staged at the Actors partners in the Carter-
Manolo's spontaneous C a f e Theater, in residence Grant Productions, Inc.,
musjctolife >n t n e Westminster who have offices in New

"The Onei Thing" serves Theater of Bloomfield Col- York City and Encino,
• • • lege, Franklin and Fre= Calif., will produce "21

mont streets, Bloomfield. Days of America" series
asanintroductioSorover-

Manolo

H
bursts of vocals and Jaco
Pas to r ius adds an
elevated bass line for an
explosive combination.
"Canales," a love ballad,
which features the high
range voice of Sybil
Thomas to "Got Some," a
dance rhythm and blues
composition. The ear-
thines and driving
momentum of Manolo's
music is irresistabie.

It will play throuKh July
IB, and curtain is at 7:30
p.m. on Thursdays, and 8
p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays.

Gregory J. Villone
serves as director, and
David G. Kennedy is pro-
ducing the show. Reserva-
tions may be made by call-
ing 429-7662.

Sam Shepard's "Buried
Child" will open July II
and play through Aug. 4.

"Working," the Broad-

beginning Saturday, June
14 on Channel 5 (three
times each day) and en-
ding July 4.

The two women have
worked together on such
television shows as The
Mike Douglas Show,
Dinah and the Virginia
Graham Show. Miss Grant
also produced The
Kathryn Crosby Show and
served as hostess of "A.M.
Miami."

The Carter-Grant Pro

Final reading
way musical based on the ductions has collaborated
workof Studs Turkel. will with the American
play Aug. 8 through Aug. Historic

energetic and full HT
celebration. Neither
cerebral jaza nor pop fu-
sion. MANOLO is richly
textured with traces of
rhythm and blues, jazz
and Latin influences. "I
feel invisible as to what in-
spires me," the percus-
sionist said,"it can be
anything from Indian
ragas to country and
western. I heard some
bluegrass last week that
was kicking some ass!!
Anything that feels
natural Inspires me,
anything without jive."

Manolo was* brought up
in an artistic family in
Puerto Rico. His mother
taught dance for the
American Ballet Company
and his father was a pro-
fessional singer. Coming
from a .Caribbean
background,* drums and
rhythm always played an
important part in his life.
"I played on street cor-
ners and at football games
with my friends. Later I
had a trio that gigged just
to pay rent."

After —Manolo con
tributed percussion on
Herb Alpert & Hugh
Masekela, Herb and
Manolo emerged as
friends. "I banged on a lot
of dead doors at record
companies until I talked to
Herb, who set in motion
my music. Herb let it be
free as it could be in the
studio." Alpert created a

ADULTS H E
MAPLEWODD

The Whole Theater
Company's New Play Unit
will present "Lila Baal
Jones," the last work to be
read in this season's new
play reading series, Tues-
day at 8 p.m. at the
theater, 544 Bloomfield
Ave.,Montclair.

Chris Silva will serve as
director. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained
by calling Silva at 744-
2933.

JJL
Eight

and Cultural
Society on the "21 Days,"
a "series of 60-second
fetures, a once-a-year

KIKK DOUGLAS

Mozart set
on June 16

The Garden Slate
ChamberPlayers will pre-
sent Mozart's string
quartets Monday, j_uno 16,
in Whiteman Hall, Kean
College of New Ji-rsoy.
Union. There will he no
charge for admission

The Garden Ktate
Chamber Players include
Mollie Holtz, violin; Louis
Holtz, violin; Louis

Summerfun
lists shows

The §ummerfun, a sum-
mer stock theater at Mont-
clair State College, Upper
Montclair, announces its
summer schedule with
Paul Giovanni's "Crucifer
of Blood," based on the
characters created by Ar-
thur Conan Doyle, The
play opens June 24 and
will run through June 28.

Alan Ayckbourn's "How
the Other Half Loves" will
play July 1 through July 5.

two-hour theater
drama classes will be con-
ducted by Dr. Barbara special event. New
Kennedy June 25 through celebrities join the guest
Aug 13 ~ list every year.

A special children's Beginning June 14, Kirk
show, "The Emperors Douglas will be seen as
New Clothes," will be TOm ?»"« T*16 rest of the
staged by the Toby Likely all-star cast includes Bob Genesson, viola, and Carol
Players Saturday at 2 p.m. Hot>e < J u n e 15)- L o r e t t a Browning, cello.

. Lynn (June 16), Tony -j^g appearance of
* • I I Orlando (June 17), Bruce
rVO/l jenner (June 18), Cicely

— I—., Tyson (June 19), Marie
P l u y Osmond (June 20), Glen

Norman H. Noll of Campbell (June 21), Joan
Union, an employee of this Rivers. (June 22), Cliff
newspaper, will serve as Robertson (June 23), Q.J.
director of "Godspell," Simpson (June 24), Frank
stage musical, which Gifford (June 25), George
opens tomorrow at the Kennedy (June 26), Carol
Revelers Theater, in Channing (June27), Soupy
residence at the Kings Sales (June 28), Lucie Ar-
Row, 169 West Main St., naz (June 29), Robert
Rahway. Dennis Boyle Young (June 30), Lloyd
will serve as musical Bridges (July 1), Tony
director. Bennett (July 2), Eric

The play will run every Estrada (July 3) and Buzz
Thursday, Friday and Aldrin (July4).
Saturday through June 28. The three weeks were
Curtain is at 8:30 p.m. Din- set aside by Congress in
ner and show will be 1975 as a time to celebrate
$12.95; show only, $5. America by doing

The cast include Paul something positive for the
Lauher, Joe Cybujski, ̂

jonn

the
Garden State Chamber
Players is made possible
by a grant from the Music
Performance Trust Fund
of the Recording Com-
panies of America. Addi-
tional information may be
obtained by calling 527-
2616 or 527-2213.

Festival
of music

Pianists Susan Starr and
Earl Wild will join the
New Jersey Symphony Or-
chestra Saturday and Sun-
day at Waterloo Village in
Stanhope for the second
week of concerts in its
June festival. Maestro
Thomas Michalak will be
on the podium for both
concerts.

The annual "Tchaikov-
sky Under the Star " con-
cert will take place Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m. Wild will
tar. Miss Starr will be

seen Sunday at 7::«) p.m.
in a performance, of
George Gershwin 's
"Rhapsody in Blue."

In a program devoted to
American music, Ger-
shwin's "An American in
Paris" also will be heard,
in addition to Copland's
"Quiet City," Ives' Varia-
tions on America and
selections from Leonard
Bernstein's musical,
"West Side Story, " and
John Williams' Suite Itir
music from "Close En-
counters of the Third
Kind."

Additional information
may be obtained by cull
ing624-8203.

t h e NJSO's June
festival at Waterloo is
made possible by a grant
from the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts and i.s
presented as part of the
Arts Council's state-wide
Summer Festival 1980.

ihursdav.Juiws, IMO

Dance group
to perform

The Westminster Dance
Theater of Elizabeth will
perform at the Garden
State Arts Center,
Holmdel, Sunday in con-
junction with the Heritage
Festivals sponsored by the
Garden State Cultural
Center Fund.

The company, under the
direction of Karen Battell
Stickles, will participate
in the outdoor activities at
the Italian Festival and
will dance segments of the
ballet, "Vivalde" and the
pas de deux Tarantella "

Complete BrmkfMt 8pedmta«l.»
including c*ffe«

Complete Luncheon ^ U i J N
ineiMlnfMip, M M M M . M Maw «M MHM
Men. thru Thura. Dinner Specials n.M
in«tuf Ini lamam MM MIM M M » M 11P.M.
ALWAYS OPEN-NEVER CLOSED

All Baking Done On PremtoM
FREE SALAD BAR with « t n M

ECHO QUEEN
DINER & RESTAURANTRT,T, 12 at MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE

A I M tnf rwiti on Mill Lana from IctM Laka Parti

Enjoy the Thrill and Excitement of
Thoroughbred Racing at

Now thru
Sept, 1

The key to summer pleasure is right here at
New Jersey's beautiful seashore racetrack.

Make it a date and Join us for fun and
thrilling sports action!
For information on group plans and
discounts for 10 or more, call Maria.
1201)222-5100.

NO MINIMUM AGE
9 races daily exc Suns • Post time 1:30

OCEANPORT, NEW JERSEY
2 miles from Garden St. Pkway Exit 105

uerry Mclnty re,
Stratton, Cilia Atkinson, CAR CRASH AVERAGES
Jeanne Snedeker, Lynn According to one safety
Beriont, Joy Christopher, official every registered

'Daughter'
on screens

"Coal Miner 's
Daughter," starring Sissy
Spacek in the title role as
Loretta Lynn, and Tommy
Lee Jones as Mooney, her
husband, Levon Helm and
Phyllis Boyens as her
parents, and Beverly
D'Angelo as Patsy Cline,
continues for another
week at tht» Linden Twin

Gore Vidal will be staged
July 8 through July 12.

Frederick Knott's "Wait
Until Dark will play from C a r o l B r y a n A a l n w l j a n d c a r i n t h e U n i t e d s t a t e s

July 15 through July 19 Jodi Freeman, will be involved in a crash
"Getting Out by Mar- Additional information every 4.9 years on" the

sha Norman will play July_and r e s e r v a t i o n s m a y ^ a v e r a g e .
22 through July 26. obtained, by qalling 574- Thus, with a life expec-

1255.
The final play will be

"Sly Fox," by Larry
'Ge lba r t , based on
"Volpone" by Ben Jonson.

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
lng748-9120.

1-LINDEN TWIN= 2
400 N a0OQ*Vi 9251717

FARM CAPITAL
According to the US

D e p a r t m e n t 01
lAgrilculture the, major
capital in farming today
is land, and land prleers
have tripled since 1967.

(1) Tht Daw M M M Ufl And Dutk
THEHEMSE(P6)

COAlMINErS DAUGHTER |rC)

OLD RAHWAY

SMUVkMMM

B8NG THERE'

pp
whmfddi

grow up and
pannticj«ft.

Utah Kkfs'

Sally Fieid
film is held

"Norma Rae," film
drama, starring Oscar-
winner Sally Field, con-
tinues for another week at
the Maplewood Theater,
Maplewood.

Miss Field portrays a
young widow in a Southern
textile mill who rebels of
cruel working conditions,
A Jewish labor organizer
from New York, played by
Ron Liebman, helps her
form a union. Beau
Bridges also stars in the
movie. Martin Ritt served
as director.

tancy of about 70 years the
average Amerieair could
be involved in 13 accidents
throughout his life.

Theater and the Strand
Theater, Summit.

The picture is a true
story based on the book
Miss Lynn wrote with
George Vecsey. She is
reportedly the first coun-
try musician whose
autobiography made the
best seller list. The paper-
back edition sold more
than a million copies in six
weeks.

f WEEKEND
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1 Part of a crate a Nylon
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SUMMBR CLASSES
Men., J U M 23 thru Fri. Aug. 1S
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A special price for our delicious
strawberry treqfs!

Strawberry Sundae • Strawberry Shake
Food so good,,.

Union
Rte. 22 West

Plaza Shopping Center B|G BOY
Restaurants

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

9M
526-2334

A PENTHUtot HLM

S A t S
SUN4:M,7:l«4f:4|

SERVES SERVES - t).*n
SERVES

SEAFOOD SEAFOOD

EVERYBODY
L»VES THE

SOPHISTICATED
LANTERN

- FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE -
THE KING ROYALE -jHn. Pwrterfcmajte Steak
MILKPEPVEALCHOP-AP«llO««P««wd
TWIN SPRINGLAMB CHOPS- A C«lla«ryDeUte _
ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS :, *

A S T I ^ A BROILED SHRIMP stnrr«d wt«k LoBsiiit

137©
At:

' - ' > . , 7-

NEW ENGLAND 9
LOVER'S NIGHT

LOTBBSOF
SEAFOOD

Hawcn tar

SEAFOOD
AT POPULAR PRICES

C1AM

15-9 P.M.I
COMPLETE DINNER

•QMstrt *Bwtrag«

! 5-9 P.M.I
COMPLETE DINNER

Choice of:

10 Main Courses
IWCLUpfSi

•Appetlzar •SMtf •Dttitrt *Bav«r*gt
Kl (AAAH MENU
MSO AVAILABLE

352-2022

MCUtAKMENU
ALSO AVAILABLE

352-2022

15-9 P.M.I
COMPLETE DINNER

Choice of:

8 Main Courses
INCLUDES^

•Appetizir 'Salad > 0 M ( M 1 •BtWfaflt
BECULARMI-NU

352-2022 •;

\ .

i . =» - ^ . k-

<tr



readers

THURSDAY-EIGHT PAPERS SUNDAY-THE SUBURBANAIRE

•Garage Sales •Yard Sales •Washers & Dryers «TV & Stereos
Bikes & Toys •Pools & Furniture •Refrigerators . •Musical instruments

•Drapes H\r Conditioners •Etc., etc., etc.
•Check or money order must accompany ad •Private parties only

• No commercial, business, real estate or automotive

~U.se this easy want ad form today!
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING BEPT., SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORPl, 1291 STUYVESANT AVE.. UNION, N.J, 07083

Please insert thefoUowlng classified ad:
Insert Ad Tlme(i) at $.-..... p e r lagerttoa Starting (Date),

Amount Enclosed ( )Chmk (

CHECK
OR
MONEY
ORDER

ACCOMPANY
AD.

Name

Address

Oliy ..: State... • Zip- Phone.

Want adJForm _must be in our office by
for ad to appear in that week's papers

Mail or deliveri-to: SUBURBAN PUBLESKN0 CORP., 129I Sti



Religious Notices
NSLY CfteM LUTHIRAN CHURCH
(Th» Church of flit Radio "Lutheran Heyr" and TV'i
"Ttili ( i f f * Lift")

; « • Mountain Ay«,, Springfield
ft«v. JMi R. Y O H , paitor
T.l«p»wr»: 37* 4245
THURSDAY—16 a.m., Blblt study class, /.
SUNDAY—I;M a.m.. Holy Communion, f :J0 a.m..
Family Growth Hour 10:45 a.m , worthlp service
MONOAY—7:10 p.m., aldws'meeting.
TUISDAY—7i JO p.m., Nursery School closing exer-
t h e

SPRINOFI1LD EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCrrtftAtl, AT ACAD1MY eR
R«v. SMrga C. Schloilnger, pastor
SUNDAY—»:3O a.m., German worship service
Church School and chapel service. "The Church At
LaodlCM," 10: JO a.m., F.llowthlp Heyr held by the
Youth Growp. 11 a.m., morning worship, Mr. Schles
Inger will preach on "Living In a Pre-Chrlsfitn
World. Noon, Chureh School teachers' meeting 6
p.m., youth meeting.
TUISDAY—11 a.m., Christian Service Circle.
FRjDAY- ip .m. , Busy Fingers.
SATURDAY—10 a.m.. to 7 p.m., church picnic at
Unaml Park, Cranferd. 1 to•:30p.m., AA Springfield
Croup.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
T « M P L i DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Psbbl Reuben R, Levin*
FRIDAY—i:4jp,m., Sabbath service.
SATURDAY—10 a.m.. Sabbath service,
ApNDAY—»p m , Sisterhood Installation
TUESDAY—7 p.m., USY installation.

r«M(t and "Farewal! to SMbath" service.
SUNDAY—a a.m., morning minyan sarvlM. 4 p.m..
Bat Mlfivah •xercfle of tlltabeth itrulowlti,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard StruUMfltz. 7:41
p.m., afternoon service, study sMilon and evening
s«rvlet.
MONDAY—7: lp a m . , morningminyan tervlet. 3:10
fo S:JO p.m.. Religious School classes. 7:4i p.m.,
afternoon service, study session, evening service.
TUESDAY—7: i i a.m., morning minyan service,
7:41 pm.after noon service and Sha vuot evening str-
viee. 11 p.m., Shavuef Vigil.
WEDNESDAY-f:30 a m , Shavuol morning ser-
vice. Sermon: "Would We Acctpt the Torah Today?"

, ttlddu»h,.aft«-«erv«e. Hosts: Mr and Mrs. ©ov
Jacob. 7:45p.m., afternoon-evening service.
THURSDAY—* a.m., Shavuet morning jervlce.
l lMia .m. , Ylikor Memorial Service. Sermon: "Old
Memories, New Insights." Kiddush after services
sponsored by Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Stern, 1 p.m.,
afternoon evening service,

ST. STEPHEN S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11fMAINST.,MILLiURN
Rev, Joseph D. Herring, Rector.
SUNDAY—I a.m., Holy Communion: 10 p.m., family
worship service and sermon, church school and
babysitting, (The 10a.m. service Include! Holy Com
mgnlon on first and third Sundays and on festival oc-
casions; morning prayer on other Sundays.)

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1IMSPRUCE DR.,MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev. Matthew E. Garlppa.
SUNDAY-»:4S a.m., Sunday school for all age
groups (bus service available),- 11 a.m., worship ser-
vice (nursery and junior church provided); 1 p.m.,
worship service (nursery provided).'
MONDAY—1:30p.m., cottage prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY—I p.m., prayer and Bible study
meeting—• $ -—~—' " "*"

Thursday, Junt 5.1M&

N C R C H
MitTiNC HOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
Rjv. Elmer A. Taicoft, minister
James S. Little, organist and ehoir director;
SUNDAY—lOiM a.m., morning worship with /V\r,
Taker? preaching 7,30 p.m.. Senior High
Fellowthlp.
WEDNESDAY— lJ:30p m , Senior Cititens

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL, SPR
INGFIELD
Rev, Bruce Whltelleld Evsns, DO,, pastor
Patricia lurch Syeri, director of education
THURSDAY—« p.m., chair rehearial.
SUNDAY-M.m,, Church School, 10: IS a.m., church
family wforshlp service.
WEDNESDAY—4 p.m.. Ladies Evening Group din
ner at the Afton, 7 p.m., Christian Education
meeting. 1 p.m.,session meeting,

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
M l i R E W CONGREGATIONS S, SPRINGFIILD
AVINUE AT SHUNPIKi ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramerman
Lauren Wallach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Wallach of Springfield, was called to the Tor ah ai a
BatMftivah Saturday,

. FRIDAY—1;4Sp.m.', Erev Shabbat service,
•SATURDAY—10i30a.ni.. Shabbat morning service.
MONDAY—10 a.m. to 4 p.m., garage and book sale at
tempi*.
Monday through Sunday, June I I— Ways and Means

, project, "Park and Lock,"

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
33? MOUNTAIN AVENUf CORNER SHUNPIKi

(ROAD
SPRINGFIiLD
Rabbi Israel B. Turner

.FRIDAY—7;IS a.m., morning minyan service, 7:45
•p'.m., "Welcome to Sabbath" service.
SATURDAY—9:30 a.m.. Sabbath morning service.
Sermon: "Creative Life in a Wilderness." Klddush
after service. Hosts: Mr. and Mrs. Thffif'"' ' ' «"'"-

Talmud class. Tractate Shabbos. 7:45
p.m., afternoon service followed by Shalosh Seudos

g
THURSDAY—I p.m.. choir rehearsal. '
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m., college and career group Bible
study.

ST. JAMBS CHURCH
45 5. SPRINGFIELD AVE,, SPRINGFIELD
Msgr, Francis X. Coyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—S-Ju p.m. Saturday; J, 1:15, *;M
and 10:45 a m and noon Sunday.
Dally Masses—7 and 8 a.m. Masses on eves of holy
days—7 p.m. Masses holy,days—7, I , 9 and 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance (confessions)—Monday, 7;1i
to J:ii p.m.; Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7;IS to 7:4J p.m. Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves of holy days.

T fMPL i 'S CONFIRMANDS-Temple Sha'arey Shalom of Springfield held a
confirmation of loth grade students of the Religious School on May 21. The confir
mandsare, left to right (fop) Cantor Irving Kramerman, Rabbi Howard Shapiro,
(middle) Jonathan Karp, Daniel Sehlager, fv»n Cutler, Robert Friseffman,
Jonathan Brown, David Corey and Steven Stickler, (bottom) Cara Novich, Ellen
Markstein, Jennifer Malin, janis Levine, Lisa Wallach and Jassiea Malin,

Religious School holds
confirmation on holiday

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
24JSHUNPIKERD., SPRINGFIiLD
Rev, Ronald J Peri, pastor
TMURSDAY-7:30p,m, choir rehearsal.
FRiDAY_7:ljp,m,, Pioneer Girls. 1: IS p.m., CSB•••
Stockade for boys ages i to 11. 7:30p.m., Senior High
Y.P.
SUNDAY—»:4S a.m., Sunday School classes for all
ages. 11 am, morning worship. Pastor Perl
preaching, 4:4S p.m., Junior High Y.P, i p.m., even
ing service' Pastor Perl preaching
WEDNESDAY—7:30 p.m., CSB -battalion for boys
ages 1! to I I . 7;4S p.m., prayer meeting. .

The 10th grade students of the
Religious School of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, celebrated their
confirmation on the holiday of Shayot
May 21. The Jewish holiday com-
memorates the receiving of the Torah
by Moses and the Jewish people of
Mount Sinai.

According to Rabbi Howard Shapiro,
who performed the service, "This
ceremony is in a sense a reenactment of
the ancient acceptance of the Ten Com-
mandments," With their graduation,
the confirmands have marked a
milestone in their formal education.

As their gift to the community, the
students donated the money from heir
class treasurery to the welfare of a Lao-
tian family sponsored by Temple
Sha'arey Shalom. The temple's
"adopted" family, Pheng and Nanhae
Chonthananhsy, and their two children,
arrived in the United States on April 13.
They reside in an apartment in the Ivy
Hill section of Newark furnished by the
congregation.

The congregation has requested that
all of its students "extend their Jewish
classroom education beyond the Bar-
Bat Mitzvah year, the 7th grade
through the 10th grade.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHUHCH-
, SPR-MECKES ST. AND SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

INGFIELD
Rev, Clarence Alston, Pastor,
SATURDAY—Jp.m,, church school choir rehearsal.
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday school, 11 a.m., wor-
ship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship,
WEDNBSDAY-»p,m,, midweek service.

OUR LADY OF LOUR DES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Msgr. Raymound J. Pollard, Pastor
Rev, Edward Ellert, Associate Pastor, Rev. Gerard
J. MeSarry, Pastor Emeritus.
Mass schedule—Saturday, 5:30 p.m.; Sunday, 7, 8-
ru t tn f l 1«!30a,m. amJnuun.'wwMJjy* fafia ga.rii', '
holy days, 7, Sand 10a.m. and 1 p m , Novena, Mon
days, Ip .m

Music Association
finishes 2 decades

This year marks the 20th year of the
Mountainside Music Association
(MMA), and under the direction of Mrs,
Werner Schon, president, this year has
been a particularly active one, accor-
ding to a spokesman,

The MMA will end the year with a
special dinner meeting at the Elks
Club, Route 22, June 13 at 7 p.m. A

Mobile Meals
needs Helpers

MobllrMeals of Westfield is looking
for volunteer drivers and packers to
take the place of volunteers on vaca-
tion, a spokesman has announced.

Mobile Meals delivers hot meals to
the ill, elderly or convalescent who are
not able to provide nutritious meals for
themselves. The program has six
clients in Mountainside. The meals are
packed at the First Baptist Church,
Westfield, ^

The spokesman said Volunteering
may be particularly appealing to
teachers and students with time off,
and retired couples or singles, but
anyone who can spare an hour or more
every week or two weeks will be
welcomed.

Information is available from Mrs,
Robert Ball at 233-6407 or the Mobile
Meals office at 233-6146 from 9 a.m to
BOOB, ^

videotape of the fall production, "All
Keyed Up," will be shown, All
members will ̂ e contacted for reserva-
tions, the spokesman said.

With proceeds from the fall produc-
tion, which was directed by Adele
Magnolia and Aden Lewis, the MMA
has been able to donate to the rescue
squad and the Children's Specialized
Hospital; to give records and tapes to
the library; to support the summer
music program at the Deerfield School;
to contribute to the Paper MUl
Playhouse building fund, and to provide
a scholarship to the Newark Communi-
ty School of Arts. The association also
has helped to support the New Jersey
Youth Symphony; to contribute to the
fund for the Christmas lights at Route
22 and New Providence Road, and to
support, in conjunction with the Moun-
tainside PTA, the Deerfield productions
of "H.M.S. Pinafore" and "Tom
Sawyer."

- 3*wo ©Hne mostgratifying eventsiher
MMA sponsored this year were the
Festival Brass and the Julie Maloney
Dance Co., asssembly programs at the
Deerfield and Beechwood schools, ac-

STAMP OF HONOR—Officlals of the Central N. J.Luag Association are first in
line to purchase sheets of th<> commemorative stamp honoring Imi ly Bissell,
founder of the Christmas Seal campaign. Distributing the stamps are Roger A.
Bartel (right behind counter), Rah way postmaster, and John Hickey,
superintendent of mail. The Lung Association officials are, from left, James F.
Loughlin, Patricia Watson and Eugene E. Rodgers of Mountainside.

Jobs offered
for teen-agers
The Union County Summer Youth

Employment Program (SYEP) is seek-
ing applicants aged 14 to 21 for summer
Jobs, The Westfield Community Center
is sub-grantee for the Mountainside
area.

Pdllack rmmed
new president
of teacher unit

The Springfield Teachers' Associa-
tion, has elected new officers: presi-
dent, Barbara Pollack; vice president,
Lucille Weiss; corresponding
secretary, Shirley Kurnos; recording
secretary, Gloria Boorujy; treasurer,

and membership,

cording to te spokesman.
The MMA also gives vocal, in-

strumental and fine arts awards to
graduates at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, and
Deerfield. The awards will be
presented at the schools* graduation
ceremonies.

Information on joining the MMA is
available from Linda Deitz at 522-1499.

Eligible youths must be residents of y
Mountainside and not turn 22 before Ju—Robert Burkhardt,
ly 2, They also must either be members JoanSeelfo,
of a family receiving public assistance F r e d Naftali was reelected to the
or must have a total family income of 30 State Delegate Assembly and Pollack
jgjxsn!Lbeiow the lower livmg standard—^aseJecttdaLternate,
income level. For a family of four the The Springfield Teachers' Associa-

l b «on^une Gaja will be held June 17 at
t n e Clinton Manor. Blanche Blumenfeld
a n d Rosemary Schuh are co-
chairpersons,

Annette Lacioppa reviewed negotia

reduced level would be 18,440, There
are no income requirements for
employable mentally or physically han-

-dteappwdyuuUi. — — — - i —

The Jobs are 25 hours per week and
pay $3.10 per hour in non-prof it or
public agencies. Infor-
mation is available from the Westfield
Community Center, Broad Street,
Wtstfield, or by calling J. Jacques
Hodge, SYEP coordinator, at 232-0474
or Deloris Johnson, Youth Employment
Training Program coordinator, at 232-
4759,

tions at the meeting. A Summer
Leadership Conference will be held at
Montclair State College by the New
Jersey Education Association to
develop leadership and organization
techniques.

SUPPORT YOLK
LOCAL MERCHANTS

USE OUR Ain EKTISKKS

.„. S V,

umm

Tpufs set
next week

The Summit YWQA wiU
sponsor a boat trip to Ellis

Jslaod an* a tour' of
Roboken's revitalized
historic district Wednes-

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

BethAhm Sisterhood
plans installation event
Sally Kaufman will be installed as

president of the Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield, Monday at 8:15
p,m, at its installation of officers in the
temple's sanctuary. Mrs. Benjamin
Leon will serve as installing officer.

The outgoing officers, led by Martha
Lefkowitz, will be honored by the
members and presented with a gift by
the Sisterhood,

In addition to Mrs, Kaufman, officers
to be installedjKiiLheJluthJJavison, ad-
ministrative vice president; Linda
Lieb, membership vice president;
Rona Zandell, CEAC vice president;
Cheryl Glaser, ways and means vice
president; Marilyn Horn, financial
secretary; Mae Schulman, correspon-
ding secretary; Maxine Friedman,
social secretary; Eleanor Kuperstein,
dues secretary, and Edith Steinberg,
recording secretary.

Trustees will be Ann Dultz, Evelyn
Krumholz, Doris Lipschultz, Susan
Palais, Nancy Posnock, Naomi
Reisberg^Ruth Schaffer, Gloria Starr.

"arid'daTreTodVes.*
Barbara Steinberg, past president

and chairman for the evening, has an-
nounced that the presentation of the
"Woman of the Year" award will be
made in the social hall following the in-
stallatlon. Refreshments will be serv-
ed

Hadassah tea
is scheduled

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold a tea for prospective members
June 19 at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Dr.
Pearl Lieff, Summit Hill, Springfield,

Evelyn Spielholz is president,
Mildred Seidman, membership chair-
man, has announced that Hadassah is
active in Israel. "We support hospitals
at EirrICaTeln^ffcrTfff7^gopus71;escue
and rehabilitate children through
Youth Aliyah; we have a high school
and community college through our
Hadassah Israel Education Services,
support camps for children" in the
United States, and we have raised more
funds for Jewish National Fund than
any other organization. We have 370,000
members throughout the United States,

Alaska—and.

SAtLV*AUPlVIAN

Serving on the installation committee
will be Ruth Schaffer, Gertrude
Rothschild, Susan Palais, Eleanor
Maier, Anne Isaacson, Barbara Jacobs,
Eleanor Bayroff and Edith Schwalb.

Group to hold
annual dinner

The Ladies' Evening Group of the
First Presbyterian Church of Spr-
ingfield will hold its annual June dinner
Wednesday at the Afton Restaurant,
Florham Park, at 6 p.m. This will con-
clude the group's meetings for the sum-
mer. They will resume in September.

Mrs, George Klein, devotions chair-
man, will give the invocation. Follow-
ing theJinner—M«ir4teymond-Piersonr
program chairman, will Introduce the
guest speaker, Mrs. Julian Alexander,
who will discuss "Creational Christian
Relationships,"

All women of the church have been in-
vited to attend. Reservations may be
made by contacting Mrs. Plerson at
376-6865 or the church office at 37SM32O.

Puerto Rico,
Jewish and non-Jewish women.''

Additional information about the tea
may be obtained by calling Mrs. Seid-
man at 376-0946,

Lorenzes celebrate
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Eugen Lorenz of Spr-
ingfield celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary May 24, A party was held
in their honor by their three daughters,
Trudy Piccirillo, Jeanne Mayer and
Carol Burkhardt.

The Lorenzes have resided in Spr-
ingfield for the past 40 years.

Epstein awarded
bachelor's degree
Morey Bruce Esptein, son of Mr, and

Mrs. Ira S. Epstein of Springfield, was
awarded a bachelor of arts degree in
political science by Haverford College
a! the school's 142nd commencement.

One of 227 who received Haverford
degrees, Epstein is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.

SUMMER CAMP
386 White Oak Ridge Road

Short Hills, N.J. 07078

Enrollment Limited to ss i

Ages 2-6
Large Cer-
tified Teaching
Staff With A
Small Group
Ratio.

7 Week Program,
June 23- Aug. I

• Flexible Scheduling of Weeks, J-
4-7, etc. available
• Outdoor Activities • Wading
Pools for Dally Use • Private
Swimming Lessons Available
• Music • Art • Trips, etc.
Tnniport.tion Available To and pram Ser-
ingfitld. Call Mircia Wilf or Barbara Boy.r

. 379-2542

•flnv ¥iiiifi_'

^ rgroup will leave the
;YWCA by chartered bus at
^» a.m. and take the 10:3ft
ferry boat from Liberty

far At « .
tour of the old im-
RttOQ center. They

[follow the route taken

passed

luncbes will be
I liberty State

following the tow.,
i the group wiU board

FIRE & LIABILITY
PACKA6t POLICIES
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HUGE
SUMMER
DRESS

EJat OnHft omly..

Kf

to $24.97 **
Valoet6$75ifperf.

Choose from hundreds or 1
and ape. styles all from
famous makers...many dlf-

Terent styles, fabrics, colors
& prints...not all styles In all
sizes...hurry In for best selec-
tion,
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ScheringPiough
The dinner was
Plough in honor
Association for

NURSERY SCHOOL CLASS—Two and a half year old children are creatively
busy in Trinity Nursery School at Holy Trinity Church, 301 Tucker Ave., Union.
They are, left to right, Billy Ravioli, Susie Scheuerer and Marisa Castelanno.

Nursery School to hold
graduation ceremonies

Trinity Nursery School, 301 Tucker
Ave,, Union, will hold graduation
ceremonies Fr iday, June 13, at the
school. The children will demonstrate
some of their favorite activities in a
brief program a t 10 a.m. The public has
been Invited to attend.

Children completing the school year
a r e Conrad Chrzanowski, Karen Morse,
John Anton, Adam Barutis, Brady Har-
ris , Susan Ittleson, Bonnie Oksienik,
Michael Pasciak, Er ica Pase , Amy
Perkin , Frank Ruggiero, Philip Rug-
giero, Mary Megan Ryan, Elizabeth
Scheuerer, Susan Scheuerer, Stephanie
Volkmann and Andrew Young.

The Trinity School is accepting

WINDMILL POWER
The 3,000 residents of Clayton, N.M.,

have a windmill that generates enough
electricity to supply 15 percent of their

-need*; = ——

registrations for the Fall te rm. The
nursery " is well-equipped, has an ex-
perienced staff and is certified by the
state of New Je r s ey . " Addi-
tional information may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Tina Ciravolo at 688-0714 or
241-1932.

IjR Two leaders
are cited at
awards event

Mrs. Mary Strulson and Mrs. Lillian
Y, Cohen, chairman and co-chairman,
respectively, for child welfare. Ladies
Auxiliary 636 of the Jewish, War
Veterans, Union, were recognized
recently at an awards dinner at

Corp., Kunilworlh.
given by Schering-
ol the New Jersey
Retarded Citizens,

Union County Unit.
Industries, organizations and other

groups that have volunteered in behalf
of the associatiqn were commended and
awarded.

An installation of officers and board
of directors of the Union County Unit
also was held.

During the past year, the Union aux-
iliary offered assistance to the unit.

The Ladies Auxiliary will hold its an-
nual donor event Saturday at .7 p.m. at
the Club Bene dinner theater in South
Amboy The show will be "Fiddler on
the Roof,1 and it will star Shelley Ber-
man and feature a cast of 23 people.
About 100 members and guests will at-
tend. Shirley Gelfand is donor chair-
man foxthe event._„..„.„..., ....

Miss Layritz
is wed May 16

Barbara Ellen Layritz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Layritz of
Suburban Road, Union, was married
Friday, May 16, to Terry Morgan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Morgan of
Summit. —

The ceremony was performed by
Judge James Haggerty of Union. A
reception was held at the Italian
American Club, Summit,

Susan Witzei of Elizabeth served as
maid of honor, James Caputo was best
man.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to St. Thomas, the Virgin
Islands, reside in Millburn.

Installation is held
by Rosary Society

The St. James Rosary Altar Society,
Springfield, held its final meeting of the
year Monday evening following the 8
o'clock Mass and Novena devotions.

Installation of officers were held. The
officers are Mrs, Joseph Carroll, presi-

-dent; Mrs.-Lee Andrews, vice presi-
dent; Mrs, Ijeonard Scelfo, recording
secretary; Mrs. M, M, Rizzo, cor-
responding secretary, and Mrs, Robert
Hough, treasurer,

A social event was held in the
auditorium.

BANANAS ARE HANDY
A bunch of bananas is called a hand.

And, logically, each banana on the hand
is called a finger.

Brett Zarda born to former Unionite
A son,'Brett Richard Zarda, was born

May 6 to Mr and Mrs. Richard Zarda of
Longwood, Fla.

Mrs. Zarda, the former Adrienne

Raff of Union, is the daughter of Mr
n d Mr_ o f 0 M s F ,

formerly of Union.

Dance is scheduled
by Deborah Singles

Deborah Singles of New Jersey (35
plus) will hold a dance Sunday at 8 p.m.
in Temple Emanu-El, 756 East Broad
St., Westfield. Continuous music,
refreshments and prizes will be
featured.

All proceeds will go to Deborah Heart
and Lung Center, a free non-sectarian
hospital, Browns Mills, Additional in-
formation may be obtained by calling
Dbbi
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8 THE GROOMING ROOM |
1 "For The Dog In Your Life" §

I 348 MILLBURN AVE, MILLBURN
1 (Next to Theatre)

• ALL BREEDS

BATHING & GROOMING

• Flea Collars
• Leashes..
• and More!

A girl is born
A daughter, Sara

Brooke Curtis, was born
May 1 in Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, Liv-
ingston, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Curtis of Union. Mrs,
Curtis is the former Linda
Strauss of Springfield.

REGM to list
its executives

The Ruth Estrin Goldberg Memorial
for Cancer Research will hold a com-
bination meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield.
Adele Hirschhorn will preside.

The REGM vice presidents, Gale Fe-
ingold of Union, ways and means;
Helen Goldberg, membership, and
Marlene Harris, merchandise, will an-
nounce the executive board for 1980-
1981 consisting of more than 125
members. Members will vote on
research grants to be given for the
following year. The REGM organiza-
tion raised $3,500 on on the games and
contest project. Plans for the coming
year will be discussed.

-^Additronartnformation may rje~ob^
tained by writing to REGM, P.O. Box
194,Springfield,N,J. 07081.

Bnai Zion will hold
annual convention

Idelle R, Lipschttz of Irvington, presi-
dent of the New Jersey Region of Bnai
Zion and Jack Hoehberg of Union,
member of the national administrative
committee of Bnai Zien.^will

MB, AND MRS, LEONE

Miss Lorenzo
is married to
Donald Leone

Yvonne Lorenzo, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Charles G. Lorenzo of Stillwell
Road, Union, was married March 1 to
Donald P. Leone, son of Mr, and Mrs,
John P. Leone of Toms River.

A concelebrated nuptial Mass was
conducted by the Rev. Robert G, Loren-
zo of St. Philomena's Church, Liv-
ingston, brother of the bride, and the
Rev. Joseph Pietropinto of St. Joseph's
Church, East Orange, at the double ring
ceremony in St. Philomena's Church, A
reception followed at the Mountainside

Institute
on Peace

A special interreligious
i n s t i t u t e on " T h e
Theological Perspectives
on P e a c e " will be
presented by Seton Hall
University, South Orange,
from June 22 through July
3. The Rev. John A.
Radano, director of the in-
stitute, has announced
that the program will ex-
plore the views on and con-
tributions of several of the
world religions to peace,
justice and human com-
munity. Discussions will
center on he Atarahamic
fai ths —Chris t ian i ty ,
Islam and Judaism and
the religions of India.

The Institute will include
four major lecture
themes: "Chris t ian
Perspectives on Peace,"
"Bibjicaj j ind Jewish

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY« 467-3450!
niaiiiiuiiiiiiaiimiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii

PRINCE IN CONGRESS
In 1903 Prince Jonah

Kuhio Kalanianaole
became Hawaii's first
delegate tojhe U.S. Con-
gress. He was born In the
island of Kauai March 26,
1871, March 26 is now a
state holiday.

B'NAI B'RITH
ANNOUNCES

The New B'nai B'rith insurance Program
JOIN NOW!

We Enroll Members
featuring Low Rates

• NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
• NO INDIVIDUAL CANCELLATION
• GUARANTEED ISSUE 'SZSSZL**

1 bt? covered immediiiipiy *

Hospital Deductible Covered Physicians' Hospital & Office Visits

Private Duty Nursing In Hospital Lifetime Benefits of 5100,000

Group lectures available upon request
ALSO AVAILABLE: Major Medical, Life, & Disability Programs
FOR FULL DETAILS OF THE PLAN AND INFORMATION ON HOW YOU CAN

BECOME A MEMBER OF THIS DYNAMIC PROGRAM, CLIP THIS COUPON AND

ROiMLJF^aflffiMWHfffTltHBiBriMlIordlFtw""
P.O. Box 204, Springfield, fi.J. 07081

SINGLE OH MARRIED

DATE OF BIRTH SPOUSE DATE OF BIRTH

p
ticipate in the 7lst annual convention "of
Bnai Zion, the American Fraternal
Zionist Organization Thursday, June 12
through Sunday, June 15.

Hoehbeig will be guest speaker at a
luncheon session^ His- topic wiU be
"American-Israel Friendship Through
the 1980s." His wife, a national vice
president of the Bnai Zion National
Women's League, will repot at the an-
nual breakfast session of the league.

Farms clubwomen
hold board meeting

The Woman's Club of Connecticut
Farms, Union, held an executive board
meeting Monday at Franklin State
Bank, Morris Avenue branch. Union,
Mrs, George Wigert presided.
Hostesses were Mrs. Carl Duerr, Mrs.
Franklin Kunkel and Mrs, Carmen
Scialfa,

Pmns were discussed for a
strawberry festivah participation in the
annual Festival on the Green and a
fashion show to be held in the fall.
Materials were distributed for over*the-
summer projects including making
pillow cases for the Sklllman Home for
Boys.

Elaina Accaria of Newark served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Rox-
anna Feola of Clark, Angela Izzo and
Judy Izzo, both of Toms River, cousins
of the bride; Zina Carver of Toms
River, sister of the groom; Patti Stad-
nicki of Union, Lisa Versacio of Newark
and Rosemary lossa of Roselle Park,
Jennifer Lorenzo of Union, niece of the
bride, served as flower girl.

David Jaequemot of Toms River
served as best man, Ushers were
Michael Gonzalez of Newark, Phil
Carver of Toms River, brother-in-law
of the groom; Joseph Leone and John
Leone, both of Toms River, brothers of
the groom; Dennis Riker of Toms
River, TaSrttn Lorenzo of Union,
brother of the bride, and Albert Covas
of Kearny. Joseph T, Barone Jr. of
Toms River, cousin of the groom, serv-
ed as ring bearer,

Mrs. Leone was graduated from East
Orange Catholic High School and Kean
College of New Jersey, Union, where
she received a B.A. degree in music
education.

Her husband was graduated from
Toms River South High School '

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Florida, reside in Toms
River,

Perspectives on Peace,"
"Asian Religion In
Ecumenical Dialogue"
and "Indian Theologies of
Peace,"

Additional information
may be obtained by con-
tacting the department of
religious studies.

Luncheon meeting
The Bryna Friedman Charity League

will hold a luncheon^ meeting Wednes-
day at 12:30 p.m. in Temple Israel, Irv-
ington. It will be the final meeting of the
season, Mr. and Mrs, Irving Cohen will
be honored on their 60th wedding an-
niversary.

Chora/ group
is scheduled

The Congregation B'nai
Jeshurun Choral Group
will hotdTts 2lst annoal
concert Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the main sanctuary in
Short Hills. The concert
will feature George F.
Handel's "Judas Mac-
cabaeus."

Soloists will include
Cantor Norman Summers,
baritone; Louise Fuller,
soprano ; Wendy
Keystone, alto; Paul
Aquino, bass, and Vincent
Arnone, tenor. The
oratorio will be conducted
by Warren H. Brown, who
will be assisted by Mary
Kenney, pianist. Addj.
tional information may be
obtained by calling the
temple office.

FRIDAY ^
All Items othtr thin spot
raws should be In our office
by noon on Friday.

AAa |or CharQit Gladly Aceepltd

in the
new duck?

Union — Mon, and Fri. 'tl'l ?

Westfieid — Thurs,'tii9

call
763 7000
NAME
AGE

ADDRESS

CITY IIP CODE TILIPONE
if-i"

We've got it!
N«w

$35°°
beauty bonus
when you purchase Aries Salon and lobby
Ramus's "Get Ready For Summer" beauty
system, an-$a3,5Q value for only *4g*°

Get ready for summer- now! Don't miss
this super special from Aries Saton and
Bobby Ramos! Ow beauty |«©gram
includes a S25 00 scientific facial, a
$17 50 feel-like-new pedicure, a $6.00
nails beautiful manicure, a ST5.Q0
radiant make-up application, a beauty

-^coosultatlon-plus^a$20J0 hair-rig hy

riispiftcv ANaw

MONEY lor H< Don't put off tU tomorrow what
to ttw bMt MOM to npair or Improve your

our salon experts A regular $83.50
beauty system for only $48.50 with this
ad.

Offer valid Tuesday and Wednesday only

Call today for an appointnttnt 467-1414.
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Fawn Lakes^shows
how qualify pays off

Among the reasons
Fawn Lakes, the adult
residential-recreational
community on Route 72 in
Manahawkin, has been ex-
periencing an unusual

upswing in its sales dinrls
are quality craftsmanship
anditasign.

Bill McClecry, siiles
manager lor Fawn Lukes,
explains, "Our objective is

Stone Hedge:
news to

Home
good

buye

to build solid homes for
people who have worked
most of their adult life and
now feel that they have
earned the right to pur-
chase a home of true quali-
ty."

Built in "old world"
tradition, much thought
has gone into the design-
and construction of the
homes. With an over
whelming rise in sales.
Fawn Lakes continues to

to'

—Thursday, June 5ft#80~

Regency Park puts
Florida within reach

Soaring costs may seem sports enthusiasts, nearby crafted mica cabinets,
to be making dreams'of horse and dog racing, wall to wall carpeting
Florida 4w«g—disappear baseball^soGceivjai alai throughout, ^and central
- but not as the successful and football, including the climare control systems

NFL Tampa Bay Buc- with enepfy. efficient
eaneers,<, "heat pump" engineering.

SurroMding the com- Among the new addi-
munity is a large choice of tions on display is the lux-
shopping plazas, led by the urious Regency II. This
giant Gulf View Square two-bedroom,
Mall featuring five major model

rs
Homebuyers have had

their share of uncertainty
in past month* but-one
home builder, Donald
Glendenning; has taken
the offensive in meeting
the demands of a new
economy and planning to
reduce or eliminate the ef-
fects of a changing
economy on prospective
homeowners,

Glendenning, the young,
dynamic, second-term
Shore Builders Associa-
tion president and
developer of Toms River's
prestigious new communi-
ty, Stone Hedge, has in-
troduced new mortgage
options for buyers as well
as a solar energy package
designed to cut the spiral-
ing cost of energy,

"Consumer demand for

making our residents less
dependent on costly
anMgjL^.thereby roduelng
the operating c'osts_of_ our

"Homes."
Standard features at

Stone Hedge include gas-
fired hot water heater,
clock thermostat, storm
windows, thermal front
door, extra thick insula-
tion and thermal patio
door. In fact, Glendenn-
ing's approach'to energy
conservation at his project
has earned him Jersey
Central Power & Light
Company's National
Energy Watch Award.

Glendenning said. "We
have a responsibility to
our customers to consider
and plan carefully to
assure comfortable home
ownership ;._for_ years

its residents and
prospective homebuyers a
H lest vie found nowhere
else in ihe state. "No
substitutions have been
m a d e f o r q u a 1 i t y

CENTER OF GOOD LIFE—The Clubhouse at Oreenbnar II, the_UJ_S.._HftBMt_CttrpJ.
community in Brick To 'n for adult households with a member of 48 or older, has
an auditorium with stage, dance and party areas, classrooms and workshops,
library, billiards, card room and a closed-circuit TV station, as well as saunas,
whirlpool and lounges. Just outside the clubhouse is the swimming pool. The
fully detached two-bedroom Greenbriar II homes are priced from "the upper"''^pUty-are-

Suncoast community of
Regency Park, USA,
where more than 2,000
families enjoy an excep-
tional lifestyle.

Builder-developer, Carl
Minieri, who has created
what may be the best
housing deals in America,
and Minieri Communities
of Florida have unveiled'
an all-new Regency Park
"Model" Center, display Frig
homes designed and
priced to fight inflation

blends
two-bath
elegance

department stores and and casual Florida living,
more than 100 fine special- The home's contemporary
ty shops. This regional exterior is highlighted by
shopping complex is a mo- zyrian stone and natural
ment's drive from the wood accents as well as a
communityVOTS. 19 en- courtyard with tiled entry
trance. porch

Nearby are hospitals, Complete with
______ ,

high energy costs. On houses of worship, con- two-car
' * v i i r 4 J • n w M H i t t r a t t m u R

lot
garage,

and
the

itcooos.

Cleerv.
Priced from $:S2,«m>,

Fawn Lakes homes are
e q u i p p o d w i t h
m a i n t e n a n c e • I r e e
aluminum siding, brick
fascia, insulated crawl

Heather Mead lists
mortgage rate

to meet a
of tastes

"widemodels
variety
needs.

Minieri's commitment
to quality housing at an af-
fordable price began in

p,
temporary—"educational Regency^I, at $54,4gQrTB-

G o v e r n m o n t - i n s u r e d
mortgages at low interest
rates for a home priced payments are $r>7;i.:J5mon-
$20,000 below anything thly, .plus taxes and in-

irom the sixth through the bracket would actually lie
length of the mortgage paying $!>U6 monthly alter

normal real estate dedjuc*
lions. ''•

spaces and Anderson win- else in the area has helped surance.
dows. Also standard in all
the models are ceramic-
tiled bathroom flooring,
smoke-detector units, lux-
u r i o u s wa l l - t o -wa l l
carpeting, dishwasher,
range, sell-cleaning oven s l o n b e i n l developed by

make Heather Mead at
Howell one of the most
successful and fastest-
selling communities in
Monmouth County,

The 113-house subdivi-

and a self-defrosting V a h a k Hovnanian of Hov-
ref rigor a t or-f reezer,

For those residents who
units withenjoy swimming, the com- u n u s W l i n t w o bedrooms

munity has its own heated a n d om~ a n d two-car
outdoor pool. Other garages priced from
recreational activities in- *5;5,99O, The community is

These terms, especially
for young couples living in
apartments and collecting
rent receipts, make the
purchase of a Heather
Mead house the best hedge
against today's inflation,
says Steinfield. Further-

. _ _ more, he adds, when you
family houses and duplex ownyour own home, all" in-

hous ing c o n t i n u e s ahead. We are making a elude dancing and parties Ju s t

strong," reports Glenden-
ning, "but demand is now
tempered with a cautious
outlook toward the carry-
ing cost of home owner-
ship. Builders must stay
tuned to the sophistication
of today's housing market

°Tf 9, only"

terest and real estate
taxes are deductible, mak-
ing monthly payments
even lower,

To make living
Heather Mead even more
attractive, homes are be-
ing placed on lots which
enable the owner to have
less yard work and more
leisure time* Home
owners also have city
sewers and water and get
the HOW (Home Owners
Warranty) plan, which is
provided without addi-
tional cost. The homes
also have economical gas-

facilities, fine restaurants an outstanding buy. With
a n - and major commerce complete home and site

centers (Tampa, Clear- packages available from
water and St. $23,990 to $60,000, Regency
Petersburg >. Park is indeed a place

Residents benefit from where you can cope with
:fi^d^.|<>^ti;#^<yotiftk}^yW,u.^Qdfly^^

^m—k*s—lir-Ht-—SuncoaHt-r0yjTj c j j T T r a t e aT1^ JQT^—Financing is-available-in
home To date, more than taxes. There is no state in- the immediaje area^
(i.DOd Florida homeowners c o m e t a x n o inheritance In keeping with the
have relied upon Minicri'h t a x on]y a 4 p e r c e n t sales Minierf reputation for in-

tax and low property tax- tegrity, all homeowners
es. In 1979, Regency Park also receive at no extra
homeowners paid an tost an Owners Title In-
average annual real estate surance Policy, 10-year
tax of $270. structural coverage under

The new model center the National Homeowners

reputation tor integrity,
ami nowhere' are those
original fioals better

a t realized than at Regency
Park

Regency Park is ap-
proximately 20 miles offers a mixture of Regen- Warranty Program and a
north of Clearwater in the
rapidly-blossoming Port
Richey region. This con-
temporary eommunity is

cy Park favorites and professional
some exciting new in- consultation,
troductions. Each incor-
porates proven design

decorator

serviced by central sewer which caters 'to" comfort!

commitment of time and
expertise, demanding ex-
acting attention to every
detail of each home. That
is why I am proud to put
my name, my reputation,
behind each home at Stone
Hedge, "

at its private recreation
center. Fawn Lakes is also
watched over by its per-
sonal security force.

minutes south of Freehold
Circle,

Ideally located for easy
commuting to North

For example,
whose annual salary puts
them in the 25 percent

and water, paved roads,
security patrol and offers
an ideal location conve-
nient to all Suncoast
a t t rac t ions — sun-

-•—-——fired—treatv "insuintroTr"drenched—beachesT" fresh s tandards as ' steel-
veterans designed for energy con- salt water fishing and reinforced concrete block

servation, and other parks and country clubs construction, durable
features. just minutes away. For engineered roof trusses,

convenience and
minimum maintenance.
Consistent with the
Minieri tradition for quali-
ty are such construction

With values as attrac-
tive as Regency Park,
USA, it's no wonder the
West Coast of Florida is
becoming the new Gold
Coast of Florida. Oe tails
about Regency Park and
all the affordable homes
are available from Minieri
Communities of Florida,
Inc., 276 Closter Dock
Road, Closter, N.J., 07624.

All residents also have Jersey and New York City
more freedom to enjoy v i a major bus lines,
their surroundings". Heather Mead is within
Located near one of the five minutes from the

and. provide sound, long—The community has liv- most expansiveforestr and ̂ eumy-seatt-45-minutes-te- - - I -
term, secure investment
potent ia l to the i r
customers,"

In keeping with
G l e n d e n n i n g ' s
"conservative" approach
to homebuilding, he is now
offering several excellent

ed up to Glendenning's
reputation. Located on
Church Road in North
Dover Township, one of
Toms River's most
desireable locations. Stone
Hedge's six models in-
clude—«n—assortment—of

financing programs at custom features in
Stone Hedge, No-money- price of the home. Prices
down Veterans Ad- at Stone Hedge begin at
ministration mortgages $89,900 and the project of-
up to $100,000 are fers ranch. Cape Cod and

in-available, as are the
novat ive FHA
graduated interest
tgages with first year
rates at 9'a percent in-
terest,

"Considering the rate of
inflation and our buyer's
ever-increasing earning
potential," Glendenning
said, "either of these pro-
grams is an excellent
financing tool which we're

natural sanctuary net- t h e f a m e d Jersey shore,
works in the entire region, a n d has shopping malls,
the area can be considered recreation facilities and
a "sportsmen's paradise." excellent schools in the
It offers boating, fishing, area,
and canoeing during the William Steinfield of
summer months, ice Countrywide Marketing
fishing- and -tee ' skating <J°rP' of Red Bank, the« ~tce~ u

the during the winter. Just to sales director, also points
the east are the beaches, o u t that the industrial
bays and inlets that at- growth of the area has
t r a c t h u n d r e d s of created many job open-
thousands of visitors from m g s and makes it possible
throughout New Jersey. fo.r H e a t h e r Mead
New York City and residents to work within
Eastern Pennsylvania. minutes of their homes.

The h o m e o w n e r s ' "It's an ideal communi-
association handles such ty for the young people
chores as exterior home s t a r t i n g a f ami ly ,
maintenance, landscap- especially those who are
ing, snow removal on living In apartments,"

cabinets with full formica driveways and walkways, says Steinfield. "We have
baeksplash are several ex- To qualify for residencyat the lowest-priced house in

Fawn Lakes, only o n e the area which can be pur-
member of a household chased by veterans with
need to have reached 45,' n o d o w n payments and by

Fawn Lakes is a one-of- others with graduated

two-story Colonial designs
245 offering spacious, well-

mdr- appointed room plans.
two-car garage, full

basement, sodded front
lawn, cedar barn shakes
with cejdar clapboard
siding and oalt kitchen

amples of Stone Hedge's
standard features.

Also included are such
happy to have available to luxury detail items as en-
our customers." Conyen- try door handlesets, lever a-kind community, The - l 5 o c t i a i e terms under the
tional mortgage financing interior door locks, chair key to its success is summ- FHA program."
is available, as are other rail and crown molding in ed up in three words: Under VA rerms. a
FHA programs, Glendenn- formal dining rooms arjd Quality Not Quanity, Heather Mead duplex
ing added that ar- wood framed and screen- To reach the communi- h o u s e w i th two baths and
4-angements^fer— a—inor^ed^ Hsasement—wtndows^^yT-taice-theHParkway to^aEa8e-prJced~ai $53,890
tgage for the buyer of a Visitors are invited to Exit 63, then the first U- c a n D e purchased with as
customer's present home the community from 10 turn on Route 72 and pro- little as three percent

a.m. to dusk weekends and ceed west following the down with a 30-year mort-
from 10 to 5 daily. Stone hospital signs. The en- gage by qualified buyers.'

ing the use of a solar hot Hedge is easily accessible trance is one mile past Payments are $555,46, plus
water system in the com- via the Garden State Wawa Supermarke t , taxes and insurance! For

Parkway to Exit 88 and Visitors are welcomed at those who purchase under
Route 70 West toward the sales office from 10 the graduated mortgage
Lakehurst; turn left at the a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, plan, whose formula calls
second traffic light (New -——— for payments to increase
Hampshire Avenue) t o P L U M B E R S ATTENTION! a s income grows, terms

for the first year are
$404.91; in the third year it
increases to $465.11, and

also is available.
Stone Hedge is pioneer-

munity as an option to the
already efficient energy
package included in each
home, "We're concerned
about energy usage and its
cost," notes Glendenning, Church Road, turn left ap-sen your services to 30,000
"and this solar water proximately two miles to local families with low cost
system is a useful tool in the model area on right, W a n t Mi

11V2% Mortgage
I Fu// 30-year conimntional mortgagee to qualified buyers with only 10%.dciwii. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^

The rate, term and monthly mortgage
payment never change. ^

' .•!•' f " ' ! -" -«W-- ! ; •••'.-ijA..1.'

:^M

The fact Is. 11 xt% mortgage money is just about the least expen-
sive money you can borrow. And there's nothing that indicates
mortgage money will ever fall below 11'2%.

Add that fo^ybuT~heW~hdme*s appreciation value and yearly
federal tax deductions and you'll
find that.a new Hearthstone home
will never be more affordable than
right now.,

t After you see our six models and
naturally wooded communities we're
sure you'll like it all!

'< Prices & financing terms
guaraptcetL through closing date.

-AT-
From $ 6 4 , 4 9 0

Economical gas heat & hot water.
O,S. Parkway *n writ S I (LnkMnwid), Pmrwd

Mplphi *4 mile. B*ar rtgHl unto Hi. 526 ((Liitmtylifif Kofld). Poibiw
tii mqdfis on right. Or, «M| Hi. 9 Ktiuth to Kt, 524: Turn l.-ft and

i 0 m ^ ] " ' ^ ^

(201)367 22^6

heard about the problems of
selling your home and retiring to full time living.
This is a very good year for you at Greenbriar n,

If you've been hearing all about how hard it is
these days to sell your home and find a place
where you can really enjoy your retirement,
you've been listening to the wrong people. You
ought to hear from the thousands who have
retired to great U.S. Home communities like
Greenbriar n
Carefree, fully detached homes.

Greenbriar H gives you fee-simple, single-
family homes with .their own fully-sodded
lawns. Which you don't have to mow. The
Homeowner's Association does that along with
all other exterior chores. „

Your Greenbriar E home is fully equipped.
With 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat-in kitchen

.with energy-saving GE appliances, air
—— —eQnditioniftgr-wa+l'to-wall-carpeting-energy™—"—

saving insulation.
Great community pleasures.
And fine neighbors to enjoy them with.

___: Jihiajs_nfl^it-in-the-rocking_ chair community,-
many of our residents are still working. And it

takes 6 acres to house all their recreation
facilities. Including a swimming pool.
Shuffleboard courts. A 12,000 sq. ft. clubhouse
with fireplace lounge, closed circuit TV studio,
saunas and whirlpool baths, woodworking, arts
and crafts, auditorium with stage and party
kitchen. So you can entertain old friends and
meet new ones.
We help you with financing.
And advise on selling your home.
Need financing? U.S. Home—America's
leading homebuilder—can get financing for
qualified buyers. Ideas on selling your home9

We've helped hundreds of homeowners. And
we'll do the same for you.

Take our word for it. Now—today—is the
-ri§h<44me-4©-s©H"y^wMieme-afld-T^ir-e^o-4ttll--~-

time living. And Greenbriar D is the right place
Come on out and make us prove it!
Fully-detached adult homes,
priced in the mid-$60's.

Greenbriar LI
Exit 91 of the Garden State Parkway to Burnt Tavern Road

Brick Town, New Jersey 08723. Phone (201) 458-9500.

America cals
us home

us-Home
Jf RSEV DIVISION

1980 U S Momi Corporation

This is hot an offering, which can be made only by formal prospectus.

. • . *
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T H I SYCAMORE—This four bedroom medal It typical of the many homes. In
six models, featured In Donald Glendenning's Stone Hedge community In Toms
River. Prices start at M?,000.

PAWN LAKES — Single-family model pictured above is ona of several medals,
featured at Pawn Lakes, Jersey Short oriented community. Built In Old World •
tradition, the highly successful adult residential-recreational community i t
located west of the Garden State Parkway Exit M on Route 72 in Manahawkln. •

GRAPHIC DISPLAY—Joe Famoio, a resident §f Creitwood Village, i i alto an
enthusiastic exhibitor at the annual Crestwood Communities Outdoor Art Shew.
This year's event Is on Saturday (rain data next Sunday, Juna 1) In the modal
home area at the retirement community on Reuta 330,10 miles wast of Exit M of
the Garden State Parkway. ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^

Fawn Lakes center
Stone Hedge offers o f jeisure activities
luxury, innovations
Donald Glendenning's The Stone Hedge project

Stone Hedge community follows Glendenning's
i t K d r

Crestwood complex
art show Saturday
More than 50 artists, all

residents of Crestwood
Communities, will exhibit
paintings in oil, acrylic
and watercolor in the fifth
annual Outdoor Art Show
at the active-adult com-
munity on Route 530,
Whiting, Saturday, June 7,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rain date is the following
day.

Visitors from many
states in the northeast wil
attend the show if previous
years' attendance is any
Indieatioa since many of
the artists participating
have exhibited throughout
the United States and
some internationally.
Although dubbed a
1'clothesline exhibit,"
paintings will be hung on
350 feet of fence winding
through open parkland
between and behind model

homes in the Exhibit
Areas. Crestwood Com-
munities Cultural Com-
mittee, sponsors of the
event, hope for more of the
sunny skies that graced
their previous outings.

Works of art will be
available for sale at the
exhibit. Through trie large
percentage of works will
come from the Crestwood
Artist Guild, which holds^
workshops each • week:
throughout the year at
Hilltop, one of six
_Crestwogd ejubhouseSj
any resident of Crestwood
and Pine Ridge, its adja-
cent sister community is
eligible to participate.
Last year more than 400
pieces were exhibited, and
an even larger turnout is
expected this year.

Crestwood resident John
Steger is general chair-

man. Co-chairman Don
Hyatt is a portraitist of
note. His specialty is quick
sketches of passerby at
the show, for which a
small donation to charity
is requested.

Elsie Midgley is chair-
man of the sponsoring
Cultural Committee,
which also holds musical,
dramatic, discussion and
study programs during the
year at Crestwood Com-
munities.

Crestwood Communities
is clustered around

-Whiting in Ocean County,
about#.ip miles west of
TBsmt|"FUver Exit 80 of the
Garden State Parkway, on
Route 530. The sit of the
exhibit is the Crestwood
modei area where 14
model homes, priced from
the $2JD,OOOs to the $70,000s
on view seven days a week
from 9 to 6.

-success for the young, in-
novative builder in the
Stu're area. The Sycamore
model is a louf-bedfoom,
two-story design featuring
elegant entry foyer, for-
mal living room, tradi-
tional dining room with
chair rail, country kit-
chen, large master
bedroom with private bath
and walk-in closet, two car
garage and full basement.

prestigious community of
80 single-family homes in
Lakewood. Now he is
repeating his excellence at
the Toms River communi-
ty on Church Road, one of
North Dover Township's
most desirable locations.

Prices for homes at
Stone Hedge, which in-
clude ranch, cape cod and
two-story designs, begin at
$89,900. Six models with

three to tour bedrooms
and two to two and a half
baths aw-availablerwitlr
each home reaturing an
exceptional list of included
extras.

Stone Hedge is easily ac-
cessible via the Garden
State Parkway to Exit 88.
Take Route 70 West
toward Lakehurst. Turn
left at the second traffic
light (New Hampshire
Avenue) to Chu-ch Road.
Turn left approximately 2
miles to the model area on
right.

Builders find quality
extras bring in sales

PERSONAL TOUCH—'Th« Squire' Is one Af felt* Miydecorated colonial design
models at Colonial Acres at Freehold featuring J, 4 ft S bedrooms, 2>/» bams,
which begin at Mf ,ffto. A ranch and a split-lev*! design are a be available.

Garden State live up
to its name.
Don't

How do you win friends
and influence people
when you're developing a
262-home community?
Builders Arnold Silver-
man and Henry Opatut of
American Planned Com-
munities, Inc., Freehold,
discovered they could ac-
complish this and build
sales by offering prospec-
tive purchasers house
with quality features
above the norm.

"A quality house is a
saleable house,** say the

-who attribute
much of the success of
.Colonial Acres (Pond
Road and Route 9,
Freehold) to the extras
they offer at the basic
price.

The Colonial-styled
homes, priced from
$94,990 and available with
lOVi percent financing, of-
fer such above-average
features as plywood ex-
terior sheating instead of

hnnrd, Douglas fir
siuus, heavier guage
aluminum for exterior
siding, sub-flooring nail-
ed and glued, and
termite-treated sill and
ground. Other extras in-
clude oak kitchen
cabinets, a full ap-
pliances package in the
kitchen, including a
refrigerator, and more.

"Today's sophisticated
buyer looks for and
recognizes this additional
valus in a home," says
Opatut. "We can at-
tribute many of our more
than 40 sales to these Ex-
tras."

Other features offered
in homes at Colonial
Acres include 240-pound
self-sealing roof shingles,
doublehung wood win-
dows, ISO amp electrical

service, aluminum
leaders and gutters, gas-
fired warm air heat with
oversized ducts, gas hot
water heater, electric
door chimes and smoke
detectors, resilient floor
t i le , wall-to-wall
carpeting and a 10-year
home warranty.

Other sales incentives
are the half-acre and
larger graded and seeded
lots.

On display are four fur-
nished Colonial models
with three and four
bedrooms and 2>4 baths.
The builders also, have
plans for ranch and split-
level homes.

As summer rapidly ap-
proaches, homebuyers
shopping for first-quality
homes are particularly at-
tentive to their location,
setting and accessibility to
tecreitional areas.

Pawn Lakes, the suc-
cessful adult residential-
recreational community
on Rt. 72 in Manahawkin,
fulfills all of these re-
quirements. Located in
the "center of the largest
playground in the East,"
the community is perfect-
ly suited to meet anyone's
leisure pursuits.

Fawn Lakes residents
have instant access to
boating, swimming and
sunning with Manahawkin
Beach and Barnegat Bay
at their doorsteps and the
Long Beach Island
beaches of Loveladies,
Beach Haven and
Barnegat Light only
moments away,
sportsmen appreciate
Fawn Lakes' immediate
access to fishing, hunting
and camping with Bass
River, Lebanon, Wharton
State Forests on the com-
munity's outskirts. And,
just 28 miles to the south is
the new entertainment
capi ta l of the
East=AtlantieCity,

Just as impressive as
the location are the
homes. Priced from
$32,990, seven models of
single-family, duplex and
quad homes are offered at
Fawn Lakes: All are solid"-
ly constructed, and in-
clude many no-cost ex-
tras, such as aircondition-
ing, ceramic"" tile bath
flooring, smoke-detector
units, all-aluminum
maintenance-free ex-
teriors, Anderson wood
doublehung thermopane
windows and luxurious
wall-to-wall carpeting. A
complete appliance
package also is
i n c l u d e d — w i t h
dishwasher, self-cleaning
oven, range and a self-
defrosting refrigerator-
freezer.

All residents also benefit
from the recreational
facilities available on the
premises of Fawn
Lakes=an outdoor heated
swimming pool, a private
lake for boating and
fishing and a community
center for parties, dances,
classes, and other social
activities—all maintained
by the r e s i d e n t s '
Homeowners Association.
In addition, the associa-
tion oversees the

maintenance of all land-
scaping, exterior home
m a i n t e n a n c e , snow
removaljgfor driveways
and walkways and pro*
yides a mini-bus service.

TOTMeCltery, salts
manager for Fawn Lakes,
sums up the overwhelm-
ing appeal of the com-
munity : "We are one-of-ar
kind community, a|"
evidenced by our continu-
ing record-high sales.
Adults 45 and over who are ,
eligible to live here enjoy a
lifestyle found nowhere
else in the state. Our
recreational facilities on
the premises, as well as,
the natural areas surround;
ding the community) •
make Fawn Lakes ideal at
any season,"

To visit the community;.
take the Garden State"
Parkway to Exit 63, then
take the first U-turn on Rt.
72 and proceed West for
two miles, following the
hospital signs. The en-
trance is one mile past the
Wawa Supermarket. The
sales office is open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

TEENAGERS, find jobs by
running Went Ads. Call 614
7700 now!

The,

13% Mortgages
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

MUELS WILL BE O K I 1 2 - 5
SEW. am

A LIMITED COLLECTION OF 2-BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

The best news is the location. In a
prime residential area, just six blocks
from the Atlantic Ocean, in Spring
Lake Heights.

We call it The Commons at Spring
Lake Heights. And it was planned for a
lirniled_nymber_olvery special people;.
For those who want all the benefits,
comf orland convenience @| qwoang a
luxurious residence... without any of

~me headaches. At a price that's really
affordable.

From •89300
"v V**
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Grand Opening!
Hovnaniarts
incredible new
adutt community.

•tt't Covered tridge II.
Tilt: brand raw jdult uimmunity by IlovrtjrtuTi Andlhi-—
sutcevwr In a great sunev. This is when jtlutr. IK and —
nv«r will find all the luxury. convenience and nun-stop
value that helpi-d the first iNwered Bridge sell nut. lleres
wtat else you'll find at Covered Bridge II.

Incredibly clime to family Jnd friends. Might off Knute 9.
in Manalapan. Just i'.\ miles from the Lincoln Tunnel.
"Hunt's tlnser tn New York City than any other adult
community in New Jersey. So you can get away M it all
wilhuut filing away (nan it all.

Pikf i Saw ton t3,odo.

I r m 'PMCES
I " (1 BKDMOimTBATHr~t46.5Cf0~^

, j _ _ (2 BKIWA>M I BATH) $47,500: _
6211 (2 BE1IKOOM I BATIK $51.SOD
7UQ (I HKDMOUM. I HATIIt $45,500
7*10 tf HKIHjuOM-i ItAtil) $48,509
TOO (KHKIMkiOM 2BATIU $50300
W2I |2 HtiH(OOM-2 KATIIl $56,500

H*t»«'tlfln>«i|vr

Incredible Free Maintenance Guarantee.
—Thert-wiHbtMw>-Homeo»™iaLsAiJ4>tifllii>n maintenance

frerirtewef«M*Hdge-IUnMl<MCi. NoaeafaH, _ ~~__
Hinrnanian Enterprises guarantees it — in writing.
Incredible Resort-Style Community.
Covered Bridge H will he an wpkially ddiflhttul place. A
coUntry-fype atrniisphere with all the city conveniences.
A place for active, lively folks AH and over. People who
have better thintfs to do thap mow the lawn or trim
hedges. So while the Homeowner's Association is taking
can of exterior maintenance for you. you and yeut
friends wil} be free to enjoy your own private recreation
facilities^ including the sort of clubhouse, you'd expect in

—* HowtaniMi community. Hut a swunmtnf pwl,
sundecks. tennis courts and more. To be shared by the
residents of only 274 homes. Because that's how many

t t o th iU b tC4Brid»ilE

Covered Bridge II has a new home that will be just right
for your way of living.

IncrMBiJBrflyJjUejtHcy. — — - - —
It tikes a little more time and aliltle'more iiRmey to build
a low maintenance, energy efficient home. But quality
construction and energy conservation sive money year
after year. You see. we believe that the attention we're
giving to the energy concerns of today will still be paying
off for many, many tomorrows.
An iMndlble "Last ChaeM."
If you missed out on Hovnanian's Shadow Lake Village
or the first Covered Bridge, you've got ont more chance

550.500
$54,509 of-rtovnaniMi'i

$51,500
$53,300
$59,500

tier* theyare: 3evep of Hovnaniwi's rnostnntmg ftoor^
piark. indudmg loU of ranch style homes. All at prices
that a n almMt unheird of these days. And all filled with
knur* ttitfcht* like waJI-to-waU cafpeQsf. And featun*
like bWivaU terrace*. Str whether you prefer nT
apartmtttt home fi* ont^f m ^adous ranch des^iw.

to own an affordable hutne'by <*»of New Jersey i mort
respected Twme builders. After you compare our pikes,
terms, floorpbn* and location to the other adult
communities youVe*i "'
RiMBrn <n«y H your
for your money. Can y

y Covered

i-—•• +——- -•n^™— jr •• — " r^mm ii M » mmr fi

Its happenmgthis weekend. And it's easy for you
Just take the Garden State Parkway to Eait H3. t
South on Roott ft****** I t ttOHv* C d B

ftVfa^^5k

tost*,
then
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?.H.!in£,s?mnews More options needed
in elderly health care

Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Co., Summit, has
elected several members
to its board of directors.

They include: Richard
J . Kogan, president of the
Pharmaceuticals Division
of CIBA-Geigy Corpl, and
Robert P, Luciano, ex-
ecutive vice president of
Pharmaceut ica ls and
director of Sobering.
Plough Corp,
Other appointments by the
bank include: Michael
Costin of Madison, named
auditor, and Kevin W.
Bleu of Plainsboro, as
vice president and trust of-
ficer.

The directors of THE
UNION CENTER NA^
TIONAL BANK have
deciared-a
dend for the quarter ended
June 30, at the regular
rate of 25 cents per share
payable July 1, to holders
of record June 20.

THE HOWARD 'SAV-
INGS BANK has realigned
its top management team.
The board of trustees has
announced the promotion
of three executive officers,

MURRAY FORBES,
who started with Howard
in 1937, was named chair-
man and will continue to
serve as chief executive
officer; DONALD F. Me-

CORMICK, who joined
Howard in 1974 as a vice
president, was named to,
the newly-created position
of vice chairman, and
LEO J, ROGERS JR., who

Jias J*een with Howard
simuT 1965, was named
president.

The realignment of the
management team was
planned to provide for the
orderly transition of
responsibility, over the
next few years, in an-
ticipation of Forbes*
retirement.

The board of directors of
Merck k Co, Inc. meeting
in London, declared the
following dividends:

A regulr quarterly divi-
dend of 87 4 cents a share

-on^he-^ompany ' s tSr{&
cumulative preferred
stock, and a quarterly
dividend of 57 4 cents a
share on the common
stock. Dividends are
payable on July 1, to
stockholders of record at
the close of business on
June 6,

Elliot Y. Braun of
Nutley formerly of Union,
has been promoted to
senior accountant - audit
in the Hackensack office
of the accounting firm of
Price Waterhouse & Co,

He began his career

with the firm in June of
1977.

Braun is a member of
the National Association
of Accountants and the In-
stitute of Internal
Auditors, He received his
BIS, degree at Reari Col-
lege in 1976.

Mid-State Plan Inc., a
prepaid health care ser-
vice for residents of Union
and Middlesex counties,
has named CHARLOTTE
K, BRECHBILL
marketing director, it was
announced by THOMAS P.
HARTNETT, executive
director;

A resident of Newark,
Brechbill has performed
marketing duties in the
Union-based prepaid
health care service field
since 1975. She holds a
master's degree from
Rutgers University and a
bachelor's degree from
Messiah College, Gran-
tham.Pa.

THERESA CHAKEY of
Roselle Park received an
award for her isth
ann ive r sa ry with
Elizabethtown Gas Co,
Chakey is a telephone
representative. She joined
the company in 1965 as a
service clerk.

Home visits higher,
say Visiting Nurses

The Visiting Nurse and Health Ser-
vice(VNHS), a non-profit home health
agency serving 15 communities in
Union County, released its 1979 annual
report this week and announced that
home visits in that year were up 19 per-
cent over 1978,

Rosemary Cuccaro, RN, VNHS ex-

"MR, BIN"
says...

QUALITY,..
SERVICE,,.
SELECTION...

"Quality is Remembered Alter Price is
Long Forgotten" This is • simple statement
that is so important in today's world How
many times in your life do you buy a

"barga in " and are not happy witrvtt 2 weeks'
later? How many times flo you have to be
Shoved around ... not Una aMIitanec ... never
get |ust what you wanted tmcause they were
"out of stock?" Knowledgeable sales people
are most difficult to find today. At the " B i n "
we hiive specialised help (or every
department when it comes to special
situations ... drapes ,,, shades ,,, Blinds
Roman shades ... verticals ... see I d or Jack
For our huge Bath Department... curtains
kitchen ensembles ... blankets ... tailored
curtains, pfiseilias ... panels and tablecloths
see Jo, Mary, Rita, Sue, Marie or Debbie,

Ail of us are here to serve yoy, no
commissions, no "pushy" people to sell you
what you do not want. We want you to Be our
satisfied customer.

We Have 15 styles of kitchen curtains en
display ... J00 spreads in stock ... I I styles of
shower curtains. And this is just a sample of
the huge selection we carry in our stock

"MB, U N "

Custain
S/kp

1038 Stuyvesant Ave.
UNION 6SM01S

ecutive director, pointed out thafcin 1979
the agency made 18,973 visits by staff
nurses, physical therapists, speech
therapists, social workers and com-
munity health aides; the total number
for the previous year was 98,500 visits.
Additionally, she Indicated that there
was a 25 percent increase In preventive
services in such areas as screening and
educational programs done at schools,
clinics, etc.

One of the major reasons for the in-
creases both in home visits and other
services, Cuccaro said, is the growing
number of requests for the variety of
services offered by VNHS, "This is tru-
ly a reflection of the community needs
and the broad range of services and ac-
tivity- conducted by VNHS in the
various communities in Union County,"
she noted.

"We feel that these figures are most
important," Cuccaro said. "They por-
tray the VNHS growth patterns in
response to increased community
needs on the one hand; but more to the
point, they illustrate the fact that home,
health care, under professional super-
vision, represents a viable alternative
to institutionallzation and hospitaliza-
tion. The Visiting Nurse and Health Ser-
vices seeks to assist older people, for
example, helping them to maintain
their dignity and independence within
the community. And helping them to
function in a home environment is a
major step in that direction,

VNHS performs services for people of
all ages who need home care and are
referred by their attending physicians
or through direct request.

TJTHECTOIT ^
Division of Consumer Affairs

The problem of adequate long-term
care for the edlerly will grow increas-
ingly more difficult as the number and
percentage of older Americans con-
tinue to increase greatly in the 1980s,
and through at least the first few
decades of the 21st Century, That's why
it is imperative that we act now to
create new, innovative health care op-

-lions that can-besLserve_our_senior
citizens and our entire society,

I recently addressed the Union Coun-
ty White House Conference on Aging
Community Forum about a very impor=
tant first step in designing improved
senior «jtizen4iealtfrsHrvtcesTThts step
involves allowing the elderly to remain
in their communities and receive care
there, ratherHhan herding them off to
nursing homes where many spend the
final years of their lives unhappy and
lonely. We must resolve that older
Americans deserve better treatment
than this.

Many people philosophically agree
with this view, but argue that it is not
economically feasible to provide free of
low-cost community health services for
the elderly. Inflation is raging, they
say, and we simply cannot expand
social or medical services without
worsening the economic outlook. But
what these critics don't realize is that
providing properly run community
health services for the older members
of our society probably would save
money and decrease the strain on the
ever-growing public health budgets.

As the U.S. General Accounting- Of-
fice's 1979 report on the cost implica-
tions of nursing homes pointed out, nur-
sing home care is an inherently ineffi-
cient method for meeting the needs of a
large segment of the elderly population.
Many older persons do not need all the

The Waxman-Pepper" Bill In Tfie House
of Representatives < HR 6194), known as
the Medicaid Community Care Act of
1980, would do this. The bill would give
the states a package of community care
services as an altermatlve to putting
the elderly in nursing hqmes. Services
would include part-time or intermittent
nursing services (not just "skilled"
nursing services as the law presently
requires); home health aides; medical

State Police chief
seeks citizens' help

scrviii's prbvlBcd by nursing Homes:
Yet, because of provisions in existing
law that allow Medicaid reim-
bursement for nursing home care—and
not for heal th c a r e in the
community—more and more elderly
people are entering nursing homes out
of economic necessity.

In fact, Medicaid now spends more
money for nursing home care than
private individuals do themselves. In
1969, Medicaid payments accounted for
13 percent of the money received by
nursing homes in this country. By 1977,
that number had jumped to 48
percent—about 10 percent more than
payments made by individuals and

Their families. These costs consumed
nearly 41 cents of each Medicaid dollar

in fiscal year 197B=for a total of $7.6 Colonel Clinton L will help reduce the 117 244
billion. By fiscal year 1984, payments P a g a n o s t a t e police burglary offenses commit-
are expected to increase to over $9,5 superintendent, is urging ted in New Jersey last
billion, all citizens to help police year,"

Obviously, Medicaid nursing thome departments prevent, '-eiose and lock all
payments are costing all of us a great d e t e c t and r e p o r t doors, including porch,
deal of money. What's even more burglaries. basement and garage. Use
troubling is that they are forcing elder- j u n e has been proclaim- pin-tumbler cylinder locks
ly people out of their communities and ed by the International on outside entrances and
into nursing homes against their will. Association of Chiefs of safety latches on the win-
Since reimbursement for non- P o l i c e ( IACP) a s dows,"
institutionalized long-term care is "Burglary Prevention "--Connect a lamp to a
severly restricted, many older persons Month," Time-All automatic timer
must enter a nursing home, even Colonel Pagano said, to turn lights in the home
though they would rather remain at "New, Jersey homes are on and off each evening
home and are physically able to do so. A burg la r ized on the Since sound is a deterrent,
Florida survey of elderly individuals average of every four and connect radio or TV to*a
with chronic health problems living in one-half minutes and timer,"
the community and nursing homes many of these burglaries "-Protect all doors and
found that regardless of their place of occur during the summer windows with a inexpen-
residence, JJ5 percent of the sampled when families are on vaca- sive, portable burglary
"dependent but mentally intact elder-tion or traveling," alarm which sounds
ly" perferred their own homes to in- " T h e s u c c e s s of whenever someone at-
stitutional care. burglary prevention and tempts to break in."

What is needed now is legislation that detection is dependent "-JJght up your porch
will broaden the scope of community upon an involved public, and yard with outdoor
and home health services for which These fundamental techni- lights to increase the
Medicaid will offer reimbursement, ques of home protection likelihood that an attemp-

^-Thursday. June I, lf8Q-
supplies; equipment and appliances,
physical, occupational and speech
therapy; audiology services, adult day
health services; respite care; short-
term full-time nursing care ;
homemaker services and nutritional
counseling.

In one experiment program In
upstate New York, 63 percent of the pa-
tients assessed were able to remain in
their communities and were jjroyjded
with the~ necessary services there.
That's a great number of people that
were undoubtedly much happier than if
they had been placed in a nursing
home.

Criticr may recognize that elderly
people prefer to stay at home and be
treated there, but still argue that we
cannot offer reimbursement for com-
munity medical and social services
because Medicaid costs will skyrocket

ted burglary would be
seen.

" - - N e v e r l e a v e
valuables lying around,
keep them in a safety
deposit box,"
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A BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

H $$ ! . . .FOR NAGGING BILLS — CAN YOU USIA NEW
"»»!*..AIR CONDITIONER. REFRIGERATOR, WARDROBE OR NEW CAR?

H WE WILL BUY THE FOLLOWING
You may have cash values around gathering dust or lost forever and not know If.

Check your attic, old trunks, desks, collars, otc, Horo are some of the prices wo pay.
MOW'S THE TIME TO SELL! Later may be too late values do go down.We buy all U.S.«. Foreign coin

"NTs a& i ••-+ aich.

INDIAN CENTS i859-i?0V 2 0 c

BKTTCR CONDITION PAY 40 CENTS EACH

NICKELS-WARTIME

LIBERTY NICKELS

U.S. HALF CENTS

U.S. LARGE CENTS*

U.S. TWO CENT

U.S. 3 CENT SILVER

U.S. 3 CENT NICKEL

U.S. HALF D I M !

1943.194$

1883-1912

1793.1857

1793-1857

1844.1173

1U1-1I73

1845 1889

1794-1173

+ i»ch

3Olich ft up

20* isch

••ch

- «»ch

••ch

M C h

- MCh

THE OUTLET STORE
A "DRESS RACK DIVISION"

WILL BE OPEN
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Each Week New Additions In Apparel
Will Be Brought to 4 ̂ he Outlet Store'

From our Our Other Stores!

Prices On Dresses Will Start At

00

Loads of Half Sizes at Unbelievably Low Prices

Ptfices" on Sportswear Will Start at

Values To >160°°

THE OUTLET STORE
17 MILL BOAR ««^w»,> IRVINCTON 371-7595

NO TRY O N S - SELF SERVICE

j :

i
i

U, S. SOLD COINS
ONI DOLLAR 1849-1889

SILVER HALF DOLLARS
QUARTERS
DIMES

to $4.50 Each
to $2.25 Each
to 90c Each

• SILVER OLID HALVES
1945-19*9 to

$125
• Each

•SILVER DOLLARS it?!
Batter Condition $13.00 Each

00
laeh

Some Original Mint Luster $15.00 Each l A E O O

• SILVIR DOLLARS * • « * w .p hT85U WElch

upte'170. ••eh a up

TWO HALF DOLLAR im-iw? upt°* 1 7 0 . ••«**<*!»

THRU DOLLAR 1854-1889 upto*700.»«»»yp

Five DOLLAR 1795-1929

TIN DOLLAR 1795.1933 up to* 3 0 0 a • M h * l | l s

TWENTY DOLLAR il4M933 upto'500.•«**««
(Mutilated or Excessive Wear Pay Lessor Don't Want
U.S. MINT SETS-PROOF SETS upta'* 1 4 , "•.<** up

Eirly U.S. stamps mint condition-complete collection

CASH PAID FOR THE FOLLOWING:

• iARLY OLD U.S. CURRENCY|F 1I%EL
• CONFEDERATE M O N E Y ON**. 10s•.*

• WAR MEDALS • WAR SOUVENIRS

• OLD BASEBALL C A R D S - • -

• ADVERTISING STORE CARDS ,,„

FOREIGN GOLD
KRUGGERANDS . . . . . ̂ J ^ . , , . « * » MOO f«eh • up
MEXICAN SO PESO • • « t e **00. Each * MB
MEXICAN 20 P1SQ . . . . . . . . , . , »»>*> »150- i M l l «• Up,
BRITISH SOVEREIGN «P*» 1100, Each § Up
AUSTRIAN 100 CR , , , , . . • . : . . , .«•*»> M M .

FOREIGN COINS: "T
Wtll Prtwrvtd Coin*. *»« Clfen** e ^ j M V ^ r « . i » » W

CkMN Coin*, L M V I A» It. Owning A Coin Dtvltft— It.

GOLD-STERLING SILVER OBJECTS
• We Buy Part-Complete Sets-Accumylations $100 to $5000 per set

Bring Whit You Have For Our Examinations Top Cash Offer
• We Don't l i d - We Buy! j

Private and Confidential at Our Office or Your Home
Gather Your Used, Damaged, Unwanted Gold Jewelry
Top Dollar Paid! 10K-UK-18K Platinum

• GOLD POCKET WATCHES
•7E00 to *3OO°° (f"'/^

# J M W W + ••en !.~ • T •j

"%.

OTHER THAN GOLD S5 to ' 50tacit

Gold School Rings
up to $75.00 BOLD CLASS RINGS

up to
$40.00

TOP PRICES PAID.
WE BUY FOR SCRAP
WE DON'T RESALE.

• STERLING WARE
OR ITEMS

• DENTAL GOLD CAPS,
• PINS. RINGS. CHAINS,

G O L D J E W E L R Y Uwd,P«m.a»d*,Unwanted

• WATCHES & CLOCKS - m «

Bloomfitld

Sim*
: •iMMfitM, I J . JIMS
' I • • • • . • • • . -

I ... Pa*rfcwy Birictlum, Exit m

I OpM Daily 10 A.M. 5 P.M. Mo«. Sat.
1 /^^^^^^y

DENNIS COINS
470 Union Ave.

e

V4 Carat $75.00 A Up; l C j r a t $450.00 A Up
A FLAWED PAY LESS OR DON'TOLD Ml N E CUT I FLAWED PAY LESS OR DON'T WANT

TMrl »r» I N Mintt M a CarM, TMra a n MMraM at ¥arM iMar ttuoti

FOil PERFECT WHITE BRILLIANT I IAMOIIS
WE FAY MORE! UP TO $1M0 A CARAT

CALL ANYTIME- (201) 375-5499
DIRECTIONS: Parkway Sowth to North

g«t off writ 142A. NtrHl to South, *xJ1143B.
(B«tww»awnc«lk»rAv«.*MIIIRd.)

I Dally 10 A.M.-* P.M.; Sat. Ml S P.M.
Ctosvd Mondsy

AN Meat SuMact To Owns*

WITH THIS AD ONLY
SENIOR CITIZENS- Of w I I

10% for itartltM t Sttrilii
ESTATES PURCHASED

OR APPRAISED
WE'RE INTERESTED IN SMALL

ANTIQUES* WORKS OF ART* STAMPS
FREE l i f MAIN SR COIN PVRSE

S
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Introducing Cambridge Box:

In

f

Cambridge
Discover Cambridge^contentment.

The very special satisfaction of knowing
that with Cambridge Box—less than
0.1 mg tar—you're getting the lowest tar
cigarette ever made, yet still enjoying
the unique pleasures of smoking.

\

available in Soft Rack

Ultra low I nig Soft Pack,4 rng lOOs

Wtming: Thi^Surgeon General Has pBtBrmined
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health. O Philip Morris fne. I1KH

Box: Liss than 0,1 mg"tar"*0,01 mgnicoiitiB—Soft Pack: Irhg "tar!' 0,1 mg
nicotine—1 Op's: 4 mg "tari * 0,4 mg nicotina av,par cigarette bf FTC Method.

.X-^--------.'- Y

t

.:%

.-V-

^ijftt *aUfe.Hfe :r .̂:y.; ":
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Call 686-7700 To Place An Ad * DEADLINES: Tuesday Noon For Thursday ^Thursday Noon For Sunday * Call 686-7700 To Place An
HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

NURSES RN .S

NEWPEDIATRIC
INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

MIDDLESEX GENERAL HOSPITAL, the. Primary
Teaching Mospifai of Rutgers Medical School is opening
their NEW PICU unit and would like to give RN'S profes
sional growth opportunity fey offeringn Piffii i-mirM with
continuing education credits.

The New Unlfwi Ulneiuae:

• ACTIVE TRANSPORT SYSTEM
• FAMILY CENTER CARE
• BEDSIDE MONITORING

• 24 HOUR RESPIRATORY CARE
• ISOLATION ROOM

•COUNCILING
• PRIMARY NURSING CARE

Critical Care or PedlatrieeareNurstng background helpful
but not required, if you are an RN looking for a challenge
and excitement of Critical Care nursing In your lob you
should consider this Ideal opportunity.

• RN'S
FULLTIME/PARTTIMEllTO7;30

PART TIME 3 TO 7;30/3 TO II;30
• UNIT CLERK

EXPERIENCED PREFERRED
FULL TIME/PART TIME 3 TO 11:30

We offer a good salary and excellent benefit package to
most of above positions. Call Personnel Department to ar
range for an Interview, 128 3000,

MIDDLESEX
GENERAL HOSPITAL
180 SOMERSET STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSE V 0WO1
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PARTTIM!
TELLER TRAINEES

Ready to
Return

To Work
It you are considering a
return to the job market
you should consider Na-
tional State Bank We
have an excellent Teller
Trainee Program where
you'll learn all about
banking and get paid
while learning. If you're
good with figures or have
some clerical or cashier-
ing experience, we'l l
teach you valuable skills
ana let you work with peo-
ple. Professionally, We
have positions available In
the following branches:

RAHWAY
Mon. - Fri,,

10 a.m. • 2 p.m.

CRANFORD
Mon.-Fri,,

2 p.m.-6 p.m.

TOSELttfARK
Mon.. Tu« M Wed.
2 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Thurs..2p.ni,.7:30
p.m.

HILLSIDE
Mon,-Fri.,

2 p.m. -6 p.m.

SUMMIT
Mon. - Fri.,
10:45a.m. 2:45

p.m.
Apply in Person

Mon,, Toes,,
Wed, & Fri,,

10 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Thurs., 12 p.m.-
7p ,m,

\STATBBANK
"The Bftiill of the Sign nf ihs bhip

SS BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH. N.J. 07207
An Equal Qpf^nynity Empj^rf M'F

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Excellent opportunity! Salary
plus bonus. Good com
munlcjtly* sJtUU-kjnuit. ex-
perience preferred. Flexible
hour*. Call Stephen Bleier, 964

ASSISTANT •eOKKEIPBR
POT Foreign ear processor.
Knowledgeable of all facets of
bookkeeping, payable* ! •
receivables. Good benefit*. Call
354 8240, Mlw Kurtz.

AVON
SEES BIG TO

IN YOUR FUTURE! I
Make excellent earnings this
wmimr sailing quality pro
ducts. Work full or part time. No
experience raqulrad-l'ii M M
you howl I Call now for all the
detail*: Vail iburg* Irvjngtqn,
37S 2100, Scotch Plaint, ££1-4115;
Railway, Linden, 486 0*42;
Elliatoeth, 15! 05**; Union, M7-
MM; Mapiewood, 731 7300;
Summit, M l a R .
•US WVf WANTID — Apply In

f t * p M t ; :«>na»*p.M,, ;..:....
IH IK I Sf •AK HOIMB

Rt, 22, Union, next to Shot Town.
M8KKBBI»llt.|*BltMANBNT
potmen
Experienced, full charge, thru
general (eager, »MM».
•ARMAID- For small tuborban
cocktail lounge. Apply Thursday
or Friday, at Mapiewood Tap
Room. 1545 SpringflfId Ave

HISH RATBt NO ? • •

TYPIST*. 6ICTQ-
TYPiITSMeVS

WARE

Pay Day Every Friday
Stjnd-By Pertonnd
427 Chectnut St., Unloo

••4-7717

BANKING
Consider these full time opportunities available at our
Operations Center, in Berkeley Heights. Experienced or
beginner, we may have what you've been looking for.

• TERMINAL OPRRATOR
• PROOF OPERATOR
*CEEKK TYPIST^ — ™
• MESSENGER /

Work in a petition where your efforts will be recognised L
rewarded, | u r benefit, (nciude profit sharing t dental
Insurance, Please call our Personnel Department at:

522-8585

Summftand
Efeabetfr
T R U S T COM *>* N r

MBMBEH Of TNi SUMMIT lANCBIifoUTION

Wrsprtngfiiid Aw,, SUnTmli, K.J,
Jkn equal opportunity employer m l

" • m m m m i m m m m m m m m m m m ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ K i l l

gualilied persons OOM pay
b f i t C l l J h W l k Mbenefits Call John Walker, Mon
day thru Friday, B to 5 at 341
3103

SALBS/MANAOIMENT OP
PORTUNITY
For individual to sell insure
financial services In the proles
sional and business market
place We pay a salary plus cBm
mission while training Persons
with sales, business or educa
tional background preferred
For interview call Mr Ouellette
M 3700.

SALESPERSON Fgll time
prestigious store seeking in
dividual who enjoys meeting the
public and selling beautiful Ob
(set*. Previous sales experience
desirable Phone
ment, 3?»671i,

HOMEMAKERS
NEED

EXTRA $$ ?
Nervous About

Returning To The
Job Market?

Puree!! Temporaries
welcomes you to a friendly,
informal visit with Sharon
and Caroline

SECRETARIES
GOOD TYPISTS
SWITCHBOARD

There is no Temp Service
like Pureeii Temps. We of-
fer good salaries with tee
companies in your area.
Call Sharon for an appoint-
ment,

Purcell
Temporaries

2401 Morris Ave,,Union

964*6950

BANKING
SUPERVISOR

Progressltfe^bank-trsseifiing a supervisor to work In
our Demand Deposit
Bookkeeping Department
Candidate must have
supervisory experience
and a knowledge of bank
bookkeeping.

This position is aval lable
at our
OPERATIONS CENTER

n Old Short Hills Rd. ,
West orange, N, J.

MlDLAMTlC
MidlaniK National Bar*

OOMBSTie cleaning house, 4
hours—Saturdays, A i l 34*4 or
53 9458,

ELECTRICIAN'S
HELPER

r.vate hospital In a suburban
csmmunlty is seeking an in-
dividual for our maintenance
department. Person must-
possess some electrical ex-
perience. Steady work, growth
potential. Good starting salary
and liberal benefits. Call Per-
sonnel Department, 277-MtjO

FAIR OAKS
HOSPITAL

• Prospect St., Summit, N.J.
Equal opptyr employer

B A t EltlBAY — lor diversified
duties, good typing, no steno, fir
ing, taking phone orders, fringe
benefits, good laJary, pleasant
working conditions. For inter-
view please call Bill Shanker at
010700.

General Office
ales office in Mapiewood seek-
ng confident self motivated
:ierk. Filing and good typing
kills required. Must have plea-

sant telephone manner. For
details call 741 7400, Miss Lee,

CABINETMAKER
Expanding cabinet company
coking for experienced,
energetic craftsman with ex
Krience in all cabinet making
(Cabinets for the professionals).
Career opportunity only
Benefits, salary, bonuses
Please call Mr, Green, 24) 3603.

Gal/Guy Friday
Experienced person to answer
telephone in busy office, order
taking, and other dlverslfed
duties. Maior iewelry manufac
furing company. Must be bon-
dable. Permanent iob, salary

pen. 674 4)60

, CLERK TYPIST
Full time posltioh available for
candidate with excellent typing
skills, pleasant phone manner,
good dictaphone skills and
thorough knowledge of modern
office procedures, IRVINSTON
GENERAL HOSPITAL, U2
Chancellor Ave., Irvington, N.J
1W-MIS,

Gal/Guy Friday
Mlllburn office seeks individual
with general office skllia a. i t
good with figures. Good Salary
a. benefits. Call 379 1234 Ext, 124,

CLERK/TYPIST
Nice pleasant office, minimum I
years recent experience, good
with figures, preferably with
banking experience, and good
typing skills, excellent benefits
salary commensurate with ex
perlence

67 Newark Way, Mapiewood
« iM«a J

COUNTER PERSON
ASSEMBLY

For high quality dry cleaning
itore. Full time for mature In
dividual, •xperienced prefer
red. MONTEREY CLEANERS
37a-04Il,

CLERK TYPISTS
MILLBURN FIRM SEEKS
FULL AND PART T I M !
General Clericals

Bookkeeping Ass't.
ReUef Switchboard

Operator
WE OFFER GOOD STARTING
SALARY AND BENEFITS
P,O!i APPT, CALL

37»-1234E*t.l24.

CLERICAL
Pt runn t l OHiM in ia rw
raglonal high tchool dlttrict.
SprlnffltM location. Good typ-
ing skilli r«qulr»d. No ttano.
Must bt abt* to MMlIt '
Excalltnt benefits and * .
condition*. Contact CnarlM
Baumann, AMKtant $up*rlnt*n

Mtfllv
Jonathan Dayton RtgMnaI HHW
School, Mountain Av«., Spr-

laid, N.J. 070»1. f«laehona

An eoual opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

CUSTODIANS _ ^
Pull HUM, M parMrm routln* ««:•»
claanlng dutlat. Mr tM gMMrM
upkaM of butiiinft and
grogndt. Sptciflt | M ra-

TELLERS-PART TIME
New Banking Center in Springfield ha«
openings for full time, experienced tellers.
Exceptional working conditions—full
benefits plan. Must be available on alter-
nate Fridays (5 - 7 P.M.) and Saturdays (Vi
day),

. KENILWORTH STATE BANK
379-5050. Mr, Thomas

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time position, career-
oriented per ion. Job in Spr-
ingfield, very pleasant surrogn-
dingi. Call 273 3264.

ART TIME PORTERwork
own hour* between i t s p.m.,
U.iS per hour, call Mrs. Miller
Ing, M7 1726.

ELECTRONIC
ASSEMBLERS

We have a few openings for ex-
perienced asiemblers skilled in
hand soldering and wiring.

For appointment call 944 3457

DATATEK CORP,
UNION, N,J.

PART TIME FULL T I M ! Fac
tory position. Immediate. Will

ain.~M7.4545

TYPIST
For our order department, to
work in pleasant and congenial
office. Must type 40 wpm, no ex
perienee necessary, but helpful
Call Bridget, between 2:30 J:JO
- M . , 371-4141

PART T I M ! Approximately 30
hours per week, Diversified
uties. Accurate typing and
Peasant phone personality a

must. Must be willing to learn
teletype terminal. Call Pat

m!fh,4i7 44M,
CUTTLER HAMMER

PRODUCTS
EATON CORF

REAL ESTATE
Reputable quarter century firm
In Short Hills genera; area, has
opening for full .time sales
associate. High J figure income
opportunity for right party, Ex
eel lent working conditions. Ex
perienee preferred. Interested?
For confidential interview call,
Ann Sylvester—3742100.

GUARD
r j r weekends, holidays and
plant closing. Apply in person

UNION STEEL
21S0 Stanley Terr., union

M7-1M3

GENERAL
MAINTENANCE

Monday thru Friday, 1 A.M. to
4:30 P.M. Varied duties, elec-

palntlling,
WARD HOMESTEAD

Call 762 4248.

INSURANCE CLERK
Par large finance institution in
Elizabeth. Preferred with ex-
perience in commercial lines.
Aij benefits including bonus.
Call 354 9000 ext. 2M. Equal op
portunity employer MF.

INSURANCE
POLICY TYPIST, CONVl
NIINT NEWARK OPfilCE
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

C.J. SIMONS & CO.
Sal Broad St. «3 1100
KfYPUNCH •xpefienetd

vieit
MATURE, lovlno woman «
ear* for 17 montti eld «.
klnderaamn child. 7:30 - ) :N
P.M., Sept*fTi(Mf-Jun«, All

raftrtfiCM. Writ* Clatllfltd Box
4jai, Suburban puUMhlng, 1»t
StuyvNant Av»., Union, N.J•aw:

s u « a « S X T B A » W M W r , ;

seeks
rMn financial wgaftliatton
I part tint* phone worker,
Mnf wofMns eangltlent.

F«f inNrVMw call Mf. sehnck,
'•a^WO.

AnNejuM
Henry Huff. CallM M pWMtMfl, U. par hour to

BOXING CLERK
P o r t i o n a v a i l * * * * M m o d e r n
p t M M f l t • H I M , E x p a r H m c e

• I M M t V p t l

ALUMINUM WDINO .
• •AUTIFUU.V CLRANID

• Y Z < L « A N
- . ~M4-I4fa • •

C M b e
T
A d m l n l t t r a t l a * B M H M l n v ,
M o f T f s A v t . , U n i o n ,

pfc~~~B^~~l»~~i ~lP~r ~n~~~IW

ie-TYWtT tor macMnvry ouwoor
B f l H I M l f V B l l r deanea. Pick up 4 <*H»v«fy

Car»,loe.,l«H»49.

ART T I M ! -Ladles or men,
'ork from home, on newi salary to

relephone program. Earn U -14 N.J. 07901
more per hour. Call 4i«-73ii

equal oppiv employer.

PART T I M !
Could be after school hours
General office help. Hillside
LH.allun, Calf*484 t«57-tor-
lOintmenf

PART TIME-
OFFICE WORK

Loeal pfivaTe"i£hool i i looking
for a permanent part time
cashier and office worker to
work 1 evenings each week
Monday and Wednesday) ap

pro*, J P.M. to 9 P.M. Perfect
for reliable, responsible person
Call Mr, Abrams for appoint
msnt, after I P.M., 9*4 7100,

SERVICE PERSON
Experienced denial service per

, perienee
* 1800,

TELEPHONE WORK
'art time, evenings, j or J

nights a week, hours * to », P i t !
sant atmosphere. Call 467 319}

ance W 0 M 1 N , Men, Coiiege
Itudents Can earn yp to I? per
hour. 540 9391, 741 7194

WAYHINGTON SCHOOL ARIA
—woman needed to rransport
k i n d B t n hild t & fkindergarten
Washington
afters.

for appoint

SALESPERSON Women's ap
pare! booth. Union Marketpiace
Friday; i tT30- - *^ M, A PAUSI
Saturday^ Sunday hours flex!
bit. Call Edna 411 4SI0 days on
ly.

Staff Supervisor
Opportunity

immediate-, spoerfuo.fty__ in _a
modern suburban facility, for an
individual to supervise our
•eception/swltchboard depart
mint . Duties will Include
scheduling of personnel to
assure adequate staff coverage
maintaining an adequate
system of department and
payroll records and interview
Ing applicants. The successful
:andidate should have ex
perienee in an administrative
supervisory capacity, a working
knowledge of a telephone com
munieation system, and posess
strong interpersonal dipiomacy,
n addition to a competitive star
ing salary, we offer an ex

celient company paid benefits
package
For immediate confidential con
sideratlon, please forward your
resume, including„ present

P.O. BoxJJl, Summit,

Seasonal Office
Help

Must be good typist. Call Mrs
Blelwise, 4I7-4ii:,

SPRING CLEANING IS fun
with STANLEY HOME PRO
DUCTS. 10 per cent discount
145 7121,

SECRETARY
Exceptional Oppty,!

Leading N.J. Securities Firm in
Miliburn seeks experienced
secretary,' fast, accurate typist
with good short hand; compe-
tent in handling detail, Good
salary, attractive benefits, plea
sant working condition, F<
terview appointment,
call Betty, 379 4000,

or in
please

TYPIST
Do you love to type? Do you like
diversification? Do you like to
been your own? If so we have th
perfect job for you plus great fr-
inWBeneTTTM~nB I i rnour week.
Call 447M40, Anita,

1 FOR SALE 17 FOR SALE 17 WANTED TO BUY 20 REAL ESTATE is*
TELLERS-(2)

ixperienced. bank

Call Mr. Remo, 447

BEDROOM SIT white wood, 5
pieces. Excellent condition
1300, Baby items. 944 17]i,

BIKE boy's, s speed, Sting Ray,
J4 in. Excellent condition 145
Ken, 944 0144.

BASEMENT SALE• clothing
like new, size 7, » a. 11, shoes a,
gowns, childrens clothing June
7th, I I 4j J0_tM_J4M-Pwler-
RBTFOTI Stanley Terr) Union

O A R A G E SAL! Saturday,
June 7th., f A.M. 4 P.M..

less Aye., Union.

HOSPITAL •ED — With mat
tress. Like brand new. Very
reasenabl* Call 374 QMS

child to S, from
School 417 2197

Employment Wanted 2
COLLEGE •OVS looking for
summer work. Painting, clean
ing guttersaiieaders, lawn care,
etc. Call 414 7MS,

TEACHEli wiuid
love to care for infant of small
shtld
173

of- workinf pBrents, "Car!
7»affer7p:M.

HOUSEWORK WANTED/

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesamane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500

, Union.
688 4)00

C O L L E C T O R ' S
PLATES Rockwells (several
complete series), Hgmmelj,
many others 374 7 i l i ,

LIOHTINO fixtures, lamps
shades, parts 4 repairs, clocks
gift items h f i r p j ae j j au i f l -
ttuge assort a?"6rand nimes of
disc. The Rooster's Coup, Rt. n
uamberfville, N.J. open 7 days
4OT 397 O0J7

MULTi FAMILY SALE Friday
4. Saturday, June » i 7th, 9 i
P.M. 44 Broad St , Summit
Stamps, humidifier, paintings
ithegraphs, frames. Aver

plates & car collection, 4. many
other odds Si ends

M O V I N G 2 bedroom sets
dinette set, oak bookcase, glass
doors. 274 2120.

CBMBTBRV PLOTS Hollywood
Memorial Park, I grave sites
1500, Call J73 7654.

CHAIR Contour, aircondi
lioners, apartment size clothes
dryer, accordian 944 IJ76

and experienced
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
K's, seeks empioymBnt as com
panlonjo elderly lady. Sleep'riJfn e c e s s a r y . i x c e l l e n t
referenees Call after 4, IS
weekdays, all day Sunday 719
4497.

Old crystal like
i with 5 lights, eKceUenf eondi
j tion, 1125, 944 7301

' " DOLL HOUSES
Miniture furniture

GALLERY OF MINIATUHEI
Galloping Hill Mall, Union

964 DOLL

SCHOOL'S OUT- Go to work
worry free. College Junior
available as day time babysit
ter. Call 488 4728

Personals
THIRAPfSUTIC MASSAOI
EXPIRIINCIDMASSAOE

THERAPIST, CALL FOR
APPT, 674 4137

Tutoring 13
TUTORING done in home
Grades ! thru 4. Reading,
phonics or math, N J. Certified
Teacher. 964-4099 afteri.

FOR SALE 17
10 percent off— Levior blinds
ver t ica ls custom draperies
VERTIGO INDUSTRIES 686
1413,447 9313,774 4113,

DEALERS WANTED Flea
Market, Sunday, June 22nd., 10
A.M. 4 P M , School '3 yard,
firier Ave,, Linden For further
information, call 486 2014 or 486
8731
DRAPES full length, floor to
ceil ing, original cost IJ00,
carpeting, wall to wall , appro*
40 so., yards, 21 in. TV with con
sole cabinet. No reasonable of
fer refused. Call evenings after*
for appt. 687 90IJ

FLEA M A R K E T Saturday,
June 14th, 1401 Gustay Ave
Union, 1 ! noon to 7 P .M. . Union
Chapel Church, Union, N j

FREE Antique Wash Tub (dou
ble), fine condition, white
porcelain covered; 48S 5247.

ALL STONE Vj PRICE
PRONTOR ENTIRE HOUSE i

Mason contractor his fieidstonej
and ledge rock leftover. Used on| [j ™[0*

F L E A MARKET
DEALERS Wanted, Sponsored
by U.H.I. Key Club, Saturday
June 21st , at Union College
Cranford For more informa
tion, call MB 4345 or 684 §031

at20tl
ANTIQUES MfANTID

Used furniture, anything old, top'HOUSt FOf S t d
cash.

444 MM
BOOKS

We Buy and Sell Books
321 Park Ave , plainfield

PL 4 3900

IRVINOTON
! 3 family houM, convenlant to
!stores and tchools. Financing
iavailable to qualifleo' buyar.
Call 201 745 4J».

"""•"SSl iALLCARDS
AND ANY OTHER

IPflSTS COLLECTIBLES
4*7 0045

CASH PAID For used furniture,
and appliances, immediate
pick up.
P M

242 6171, 930 A M

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear cast iron I I 25
per 100 lbs., newspapers I I 2S
per 100 lbs tied bundles free of
foreign materials No 1 copper!
60 cents per ib. Bri/ss .24 per Ib

rags, 02 per Ib Lead h bat-
teries, we also buy comp. print
outs & Tab cards Also handle'
paper drives for scout troops 8.
civic assoc , A 5. p PAPER
STOCK CO., 48 So, 20th St.. irv
ington, fprictssubi techange)

374 1710

MOONLIGHT SALE
CLOTHINOPOR

MEN AND WOMEN
Famous designer labels Sain
L a u r e n t . V a l e n
t i n g . N e w m a n . R a l p h
L a u r e n G i v e n
chy .Unga ro .G io rg i o Ar
min i .Kenio Silk blouses
pants, jackets, sweaters, sKirts
suits. Handbags, shoes andboors
Originally 1200 to noo, now »1!
to 1200. Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday June
9, 10, 11 and 12 from 6:00 P.M. to
9 00 P.M.

ELEGANZA
225 Mil iburn Ave.

Mil iburn, N.J,
376 2129

NEW MATTRESSES— Twin or
full 133. Butcher block or pint or,
maple tables 169 wooden criairs l l*em! 'j Anytning old, fret ap

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. 635 2011

Orcg Recyciers bcrap Met i l
MAX WEIN5TEIH And SONS

SINCE 1920
2424 Morris Ave ,Union

Dally 8 5 Sat I 30 12 686 1236

Old Lionel Trains
• ought 1 Sold

New Lionel trains sold at dis
count prices 635 2792.

OLD magazines, books, fur
nltgre, vaudeville 1, burlesejui

MOUNTAINSIDE
owrtirr pTthsipaTl' only: t

bedroom split level house, on
lovely treed and shurbMd
grounds, 1 block' from public
school, centra! air, many, many
extras. Asking 1)40,000, 242 4907,
between 9 A M 3 P,M.. 233-
4454, after 4 P.M.

RQIELLI PARK
East Side Bungalow, 6 roomt.
Mult Mil, S58,M0,

Geo. PATON Assoc,
414 Chestnut St.

Rosalie Park 2411414

RAHWAY

NEW LISTING
Sparkling center hall Cape, 4
large rooms, 2 full batns.
Maintenance free exterior in
best INMAN HEIGHTS AREA
Won't last!

MIKE FORD

*21. 241 9882.
POOL 24 ft X 41 X 4, all
aluminum, filter, deck i all ac
cessories Like new lest offer
686 5322

praisals 736 0957 anytime

PIANOS WANTED
FREE PHONE
APPRAISAL

P O O L F I L T E R L n m a r l l
Diatpmii«, i , H P , stainless
steel tank, model No 480,r
aluminum white poo! ladder,
both used one season, 90lbs 'u S
HTH chlorine. Excellent '
Must sell. 681 0174.

"3:19-6500"

new fownhouses. Buff,
white. Will sacrifice at

gray
HALF

GARAGE SALS 5049 Tyler St.,
Union, Saturday, June 7th, 10 - 4
P.M, ! families, iometning for

PRICI, Guaranteed installation
S, terms. Special ROCKTEX
GRANULAR STONi PANILS. ... . . .
Int ire front BMS only 119, entire everyone
house 1x100 $349, price includes — —
labor «. materials. Call Monte) OARAOp SALE June 4& 7th,, 9
collect i f 634 1652 days or even
ings.

AC OENKRATORS 111230
Volts, 1 phase, all sizes in large

Reliable Klecrle, Paferson,
N.J,, 301-278 81H

ANTIQUE TABLE Gate Leg.
«0, Red oriental rug, 99 in, x 67

4tt,198. f r i . -10 AM-4 P.,

TELEPHONE WORKERS
For National Health Organ,ia
lion in union. Must have good,
clear speaking voice. Day or
Night Shift, 9 A.M. 5 P.M., 5
P.M. to 9 P.M. Call 687-3450

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part t ime; 9:30 A.M. to 1:30
P.M., and/or 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.,
solicit ing appointments for
home delivery food service f rom
our local office. Salary pluy
bonus, company benefits, im-
mediate openings. For interview
call 944-9300.

144 Lehigh Ave, Union,
BOOKS

we Buy and Sell Books
M l PARK AVE.,PL.FLD.-

Pl4 3900

items.

SALE=Safurday, June
3 P.M. 1130 Falls Terr,
Furniture S, household

4 P.M.,
Kenilworth,

441 Union Ave
Baby Items, fur

1579 S T Y L l DRESSERS
Mirrors, chests, headboards,
nife tables, sofas, iove seats and
criair5.S40 I1M,

S.J. SHARP
Roselle Park 241 9876

1979 STYLE DRESSERS — Mir
rors. Chests, headboards, nite
tables, sofas, love seats, 8.
chairs, 140 1150

S.J,SHARP
Roselle Park 241 9176.

STAMPS
. . Plate Hecks, Singles, ac

buy. jcumula t ions , co l l ec t i ons
ICanada, Too Prices. 537-8011.

574 1177
165Westfieid Av, Clark
SPRINGFIELD

2 1EDROOM RANCH
BY OWNER On lovely cul de-
sac within walking distance to
houses of worship, schools &
transportation. Asking $112,000.
Principals only Call 379 4773,

niture, household Items
numerous to mention.

tool-

SOFA BED, love seat, Danish
table, 44x46, secretary, 7# in.
double headboard for twin beds,
374 8159

BALE Tmnnie Rha
Arey Shalom of Springfield, will
hold a book & garage sale on
Sunday, June 8th, 10 4 P.M. at
Shunplke Rd, & So Springfield
Ave., Springield, Many outdated

T Y P E W R I T B R B r o f h e r s
Manual, 3 years young Used by
1 adult only Like new Best of

be available for sale as well as
appliances, toys, furniture,

: misc. items The sale will go on
! rain or shine. Refreshments
1 available. Admission free.

TYPIWRITER EQUIPMENT
Complete stock & equipment
from repair shop, including
customer's list. 4841423

B I B L E QUIZ and BIBLE puz
ZLB CORNER. Two children's
activity books by Milt Hammer.
32 pages in each book containing
fun-to-do crossword puilles, fill
in, frue-and.false quizies,
sentence hiding puizles and
many more from both Old and
New Testament Books, A g M
and easy way for the boy and
girl to know and understand the
Bible better. Each book 89 cents,
Sena for your copy of either book
to— BAKER BOOK HOUSE,
1019 Wealthy St., Grand Rapids,
Mich, 49104,

BLOCK SALE Linden, Sun
nyfleld, 321 Princeton Rd.,June
7, 1th, toys, clothes, furniture,
household itmes.

GARAGE SALES family sale
Springfield, 141 Bryant Ave.,
Saturday, June 7th., 9 4 P.M.
No early Birds. Something for
everyone, Raindate, Sunday,
June 1th,

GARAGE: SALE-
MOVING Saturday, June 7th, 9
1:30 P.M. 1540 Julian Terr.,
Union, Furniture, household i,
misc. itemt.

OARAGE SALE Saturday a,
Sunday, June 7th. «. 8th., 10 A.M.

6 P.M., Pool 8. accessories,
household items, 420 Thoreau
Terr., union.

GARAGE SALE June 7th.,
Saturday, 9 5 P.M., 324 Colonial
Ave,, Union. Many quality

SABRE SAW
power, by

Heavy
Craft,

duty
New,

fer. 372 5154, a/tw a#.M,

JP.M

TOP CASH PAID
For Old Clocks and Pocket Wat
Chev Any Condition. Also Parts
Call 687 6108.

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black i , White a, Col
or Day 351 5211, eves 444 7496

USBOPIANOS WANTED
ALLMAKES8. STYLES

CALL 334 4624
WANTED.UPRIGHT PLAYIR
PIANO in need of repairs Call
341 1649.

RIAL ESTATE 102

SPRINGFIELD

Exquisite Ranch
A decorators dream! Lovely 2
Bedroom home with loads of ex-
tras 8- luxury features Ex-
celient 1 floor living! Delightful
area walk to buses i houses of
worship $99,900 EVES: Beyer
ly 376 1043 Realtor

OAK RIDGE
REALTY

372 Morris Av, Spfd.376'4i22

SUMMIT
NEW LISTING

L # f g § co lon ia l c i p e , i
bedrooms., magnif icgnf ©n over *
aert t retd grsund- 2 fuii baThs, 3
Half baths, central air, king si is
bedrooms, large . listing room
with fireptee, #at in kitchen,
F lof ida rssm, "mbVe"Tn""condi=
tidn, n-fwly painted Interior and
exterior, finished basement,
room fop pooMdeal home for
Bel is Labs, Chubb, Ciba ffl-
Allstate eKecutivei : WaJk te
schools, shopping and N, Y,
trains 1164,900, Own#r wilt
assist m financing l percent
below prevai l ing rate to
qualified buyer, Realtor

'379-1661

CENTURY 21
BEATANNi

Independent. Owned, Qp#rat#d:

House For Sale BY OWNER St Michael's ex

fJantJeg KaTTcn Capl . LiVmy
rsom, dining room, 2 or 3
bedroomi, ri#w kitchen * family
room 2 stoves, refrigerator,

Sharp! rasm Colonial, in ground :washer f dryer inclydgd. Finish
- J bailment wim bar- ??n f i^c^

OWNER MUST SELL

last. Realtor

MIKE FORD
VENDORS W A N T I D Outdoor
Flea Market, June 7th .Kearsi
Memorial Field, valley St.,
Union (epp. Union Market
Piacf ) , For information, call
Karen People, Union Township
Community Action Organiia
tion. 686 6150

174 1177
UiWesf'fieid Ay,
KENILWORTH
SSO'S. Grtat Capf

W A T I H B I D Queen size, dou
ble dresser, chest S, sheets Call
afters P.M., 617 ISIS.

Boats & Marine 18
BOAT Motor, trailer, 11 ft wood
boat. Ready for water SO H,P
Chrysler, 1971 rebuilt in l?7i.
Trailer, excellent shape TQfj!
%7X See at 1017 Edgewood Rd
Bliiabeth. 355 4606.

Clark

leaturing 4;
Bedroorns, large kitchen, finish
ea basement with family room,
many extras Call for more in
formation. Realtor 345 2100
1VES: 654 3559

trie. Gas heat.Mainfenanct fr##
Principals only High 170's, Call

UNION —

ORCHARD PARK
well kept brick Cape cod, 6
rooms, 3 Bedrooms, large
modtrn kitchen, dining room,
I'.'a baths, rec basement,
carpeting Immediate posses-
sion Must sell. ISO's. Realtor

HAPPY HOMES White Rl^f 6884200
UNION

COZY CAPE
Washington School area. 4

KENILWQRTH

MAKE OFFER
Recently reduced I4,000^bedroorh Cape, gas heat, large
Aluminum siding makes this 4™|Oi_ | O W taxes. "169,900. 10.7%
Bedroom Cape an easy to care assumable mortgage,
for home Now
lee 5. make
Charles A.

asking iS9,9O0.
offer! Phone

f o r

REMLINGER

qualified Buyers.

CENTURY 21
jREALTOR

Ray Bell 688-6000
"{70'"}319i Independent,Owned,Operated,

AMD SERVICES DIRECTORY
• 686-7700 THESE EXPERTS ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE • 6 8 6 7 7 0 0

Air Conditioning S«mce 24
MIS COnSITISNINS

SERVICE
Have ysur air conditioners rwn
more tffieltnfiy. Don't wait for
iummeri

KURTRUNRORT
M4-M11 ( IvmlnM)

Appliino Repairs 26
SERVICE A INSTALLATION
AM makei It model* New «, u tM
eppll»nce».«74-6531.

PHTWiaOTOR — Manufac
W9J windows, desn,

trim, hardware facilltIM open to
Mneral public at Jubitantlal

J K l l l m-Sit ••*mmtwk*
5§1 Rahway Aye,, Union

Carpentnr 32
CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR

«. Cuitem Aluminum SUIns,
Wm. p, Rlvitrc, «Jt-71M or MO-
MM after 4 P.M.

SINIRAL CARPINTRY
Remodeling bnemennj. kit-
heni , efe.

CALLJO«-M7-C71I

O.OREEMWALDEMW

l
Itllctieili, poi LTIM*
cellar*, attic*/ Fully InwrM,
•timate given mi f fM, Small

SMALL JOBS
Home repair*. wrmHa damage
repair*. MraHng. All work
Hiarenteed. Fully Inwrtd. Joe
41-0)43.

48
CHAIN LINK FINCiNS — All

l
WaH to well, Piu* repalf*. Ex H

type*, vinyl, weed, II yean ex R E P A I R S , r e n o v a f i n n i , a d f l l - !

recaplloni*t; hl*torl«*, jrtmph
lab inn, account*, lioht typlno

C a l l J o e , * B * M 3 4 a

to* P,M , Saturday, 10 11 A.M.

Mf Act clean or repair your
idliiliMM " ' '

Driveways 40

American Paving
Co., Inc.

Asphalt drlyewsys out- special
ty. Residential, commercial, in
dustrlal, Paving maehine
available

Joe LaMefBe§# Jr. M - 4 M
C«M CONTRACTING

Parking let I, Driveway Con
ttructlon. Residential J, jrt
aujTriai. oeiglan BlocfiT"Curb-
ing. Conefefe Worlt, Free

Fjj

T, SLACK
Paving Contractor

DUiVIW&YSPtGIALIST
• Sidewalks* PatIM

.•Curbing* Seal coating
964-5360

Prompt Spring Estimate

EtetritjUttpiifi 42
FOR E L I C T R I C A L
imtallattaM- try our low price*.
Call: M7 5424, fgr free estimate.

M. •LBCTRie-Hesidential
& Commercial wiring. ISl- i i l f
day»,ave«.MaMat,

J.W. ELECTRIC
For the hlgheit quality at the
towwf prtee*. call u> fer all of
your electrical need*. Bonded s,
fMurM, Llcente No. fffM, 3«

7139.

Exterminating 45
•XTBRMINATINe

Fujly H C M I M a. IfMurad, Ants,
Roache*, Bee*, Wa*p*. Pwltlve
rewirhj. Raatonabta Ratt l . iM-
« 4 * N l 4 h

36 undM
MURRICANt P I N C I CO.

•UE,«f.<jeor«eAve.
14M«4

PrwMllnwtM

Home Improvement 56 Landscape, Gardening 63 Moving k Storage 70
A l HOME & BUSINESS |M-
PROVEMENTS Painting,
sidewalks, steps, insulation, gut-
ters, ree, rooms. Free
estimates. FHA-VA,

CeNTENNIAL«87liii

CARPENTRY «. HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Fwily insured Free estimates:
M 7M1 (Robert)

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
No job too small. Carpentry,
painting, paperhanging, con
crete, 27X1 tiTf, — -

GENERAL HOMI REPAIR
Mrrype emergency worit, ho. _. - feme
improvements, tiling, electric
sewer cleaning. No Middle Man,
Price reasonable, insured, 23' 3
hour service, 241JJ22,

HOMI NB1D REPAIRS?
Faulty wiring, dripping faucets,
leaking roof. Need a closet, drop
celling? Basements waterproof-
ed. Call The Brothers at 371-
•Ml , ask for Art sr Beq for
licensed electrical work, plurqb-
Ing, carpentry, painting. We do
It ail. Estimates are always
free.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
GIL.Carpentry WU1 repair or
build anythinj|, SmaU j o S , 35S-
4 ^ or 984-3575,

MAI SiNEIt AL Contracting
Painting, - reefing, masonry,
carpentry, tiles. U hours
emergency repairs, Free
estimates. 7»if«7, ask for
Nick,

NICO HOMI IMPROVE
Carpentry,additions, a11 ter a
fiens, dormers, aluminum
siding, reefing, kitchens
remeMed l> fireplaces. M4
71W, - .

RIPAIRS of ail type*, masonry,
carpentry, reefing, paving,
painting, plumbing a, water-
P AetServtee,JMml,Uhrs,

JIMMY'S LANDSCAPING —
Monthly maintenance, clean
ups, full service gardening. F ree
lime &. fertilizer. Call Jimmy for
freeesfimafei,

741 S1J4

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
New lawns made, clean ups
lime, fertilizing, seeding, lawn
repairing, refefllling, shrubs
planted f, pruned, thatching
aerating; reasonable rates, 763
6054, I a.m 9:30 a.m. or 3:30
p;m,0 "

Landscaping
Reseeding

Lawns Manicured
Call between 5 «, 10; Saturday &
Sunday all day,

fM-1fl4j

W I CUT
HIGH GRASS

1H-17M

Mason ly 69
ALL M A I O N R V S T I P I —
IMewalks, waferpreefing. Self
employed, Insured. A Zappulle,
U7M1t, J72 407».

A1A MAiONRY WORK -
patio*, eufhing

driveways
4M.7IS1,

Ii porches; Robert

ALL ASPHALT
Cunci ete-MMonry Jobi

F B i l i S T I M A T i S , L O W
R A T B I . C A L L A F T E R 5 P . M .
4 S 4 1 6 9 5 .

A L L M A S O N R Y W O R K
S t e p s , s i d e w a l k s , f i r e p l a c e s ,
p a t i o , p l a s t e r i n g , d r i v e w a y s ,
F r e e e s t i m a t e s , J W 7 S » .

C A L L M B L A S T . M a s o n r y ,
p l a s t e r i n g , w a t e r p r o o f i n g , s e l f
e m p l o y e d fc i n s u r e d . W o r k
g u a r a n t e e d , A . N O F R I O , J O
y e a r * e g p a r l f B " x n t m

, The Professionals
Kitchen*. b*»ementi, attic*,
perch (jneHMurM, earpenfry
iortc Pully iimnis Call m

KitcheN Cibiniii 61
KITCHEN CAUHBH

Sow I. ItMtallad, Old eaWntfi«.
counHrtop* rworfaod with
Formica 4a*̂ >777.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy DJred From Factory

Landtcaot. GardMini 63
COMPLBTB LAWN Service

YARD CLIiA,N UP WEEKLY.
Call »*W«aiiytlm«, Alk fer
mm, •
NIBS w w (Mm jut «
raaaanifeli raw? Call •« .

7JE
Masonry, paving, R/R flat, Free
estimate*. Fully Injured. R.T'
PUeLIESg.aTllMS,

KILROSI CO.,INC.
CONCRETE sidewalk*, patios,
driveway* BRICK tteps s, per
clw*. mtm or, 75J »J7*.

R. ZALISKI CONTRACTOR
B r i c k B l o c k - C o n c r c f e

^ " " " painting.WL
FMCC ESTIMATES

CALLW-MM
• T I M , MMwalM, matenry,
Qualify work, rNMnable price*
Fully Iniured, M. Deutieh, Spr
inef MM mmm.

SALCASTEU-O
Home I rnprevtmtnt i
SWawalki, rtw AHe h u
painting. Call 37ft744.

»ANTACOMfT>UcmoN
All type* mewnry work
l i j M n »tep». waterproofing
e»e.4ae.77**.

•THWWM.1-*»«*«». t»ea
fei

Florida Specialist
DONS

ECONOMY MOVER, INC,

LOCAL &
LONGDISTANCE
Don Albecker, Manager

UNION, N.J,
687-0035 Lie. 22

JtfQSOMC
Local Si Long Distance

Free Estimates, Insured
(Keep us moving

and you save)

Paul's M & M
Moving

l»2SViuxti*li Rd,, Union
M l 77M Lie, J3»

BERBERICK & SON
expert MOVING & STORAOI
at low cost. Residential, Com
mereial. Shore Trips, New fur
niture delivery. No job to small
616-1379. Lie, 640,

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO
Personslly supervised, insured,
turn, padded. Local t, statewide,
snore trips taT, from, J4 hour
service. Free estimates Piano
specialists. Toll Free (100) 242
4717, Lie, MO. j

SHORTLINI MOVERS
Packing fc Storage. Appliance

Speciallifs in piano
moving 34 hour Mrvlee 484 7247
Lie, 4J0,

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
"An Educated Move" Local
long distance * storage lit-
1070. " A n y t i m e " Free
estimates. Agents fer smytn
Van Lines. PUC 4W,

Odd Job*
A t RUBBISH RE
Appliance*, furniture «, rubbish
removed; at t ics cellart

MOVAL -
TaTTttoBitli

cleaned;

MOVINS P iepLK — Big •
small ieM, plane moving. Clear
cellars, yards, attlcv Buy uset
furniture. Sam chstman 145
Wl*t:30p.m. mldnlt..

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood V metali
taken away, Attic*. MMmenfi
% u«i auw Lleaiw "
rate*.

HS-2711
ATTICS a, batementi el
yaVd* raked a. mowed, trsth
removal. Call the brother* for
the cManMt job you ever nad.
J714W, nk forBotiorArt.
HAVE a few pMcaa M M n f
Doo't want to pay Mo company
price.fi CaJT Bob i. Art ta
price* to tit your IMdWt, 371
ttaseftertAM, ,

tarlor
PAINTINO CO. l<v
exterior, reefing

fre*e*tlmahn. 374*tW.

Painting & Paperhanging74 Plumbing & Heating 77

William E. Bauer \
Proffssional Painting

- interiorsi Exterior
Paperhanging

Let us paint the top " j of
i ' your, home safely. You do

the bottom,

UNION 964-4942!

CHAMPION PAINTERS
lifluaJJty Workmanship" "At
reasonable p r i ce " RTcTJ
Williams, 614 ifMI, A86-0733.

DAN'S PAINTING
Interior i Bxterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured, 119-6200

FRANK'S PAINTING — Frei
estimates, interior §* exterio
gutters, leaders. Fully insured
Low prices. Call after j p.m. 371
4744.

INTERIOR 4.EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders Sigutfers, Fr>
estimates. Insured. iM-7M), 7S3
7*j>. J. Giannini

J JAMNIK
Ixterior d inferior Painting
decorating L Paperhanging
Fret EiiimMH w a y , tn
461» anytime.
K, SCMRBIMOFBR —Painting
inferior, exter ior . Free
estimates, insured. 687 9368. 687
1711, eves, weekends

KETIS PAINTING
Inferior & exterior. Fully in
sured, free estimates; cal
anytime, 372-5340.

KIVPMNTIRS
Expert preparation, Lowes!
Prices, Free estimates,

Ftl-HM

Interior ? exterior. Trim work
Apartments, No |ee too small.
•647S1S,

SIDNEY KATZ

Free

Suburban Painting
INTERIOR «. EXTERIOR**

Quality work —"fully injured
Call us latt fer free estimates
reasonable rates.

SPRINOfPICIAL
Paint one family heuu $375,2 2,
—5 4. up Rooms, hath *
Stores-Sis 1 up. Alto trln
Fully Insured. For free
estimates call 374 5*3* aV
SS11.

761

SEVERANCE 4 SON
DECORATORS INC,

Interior «. exterior No leb too
laroe or tee small, R b
rates. IfMurM, Free
Call 7*2 57*0.

• P R I I M SPECIAL
Interior a. exterior painting, ah
roorlno, flutter*: «. leader*,
carpentry worfc.hot « r raof.
very M a t «• clean. L. Ptrdlnan-
d l ,

__ • SANITAI
done very reasonably. For free
estimate call 3»» 2779

LAI PLUMBING A HEATING
Gas csnveriions, water haferl,
any type repair, 376-8743. Lie.
354.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too smatj.
Visa 6. Master Charge, JM-3JI7,
License No 4866
NEED A NEW BOILEK-
FURNACC? — Converting n
gas heat? Save energy, save
money. Call 739 1710, after 4. w

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations.
Wtfn not water—•—-—irooms, mttfiens,
boilers, steam t. hot water
systems sewer cleaning Com-
mereial 4. residential. Heft
Triefler, BS 2 0440, Lie, 1000,

RELIABLE PLUMBING I
NT6, CO,, ine. 24 Mr, servie*.
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel-
ing, Electric Sewer S. Drain
Cleaning. Fully insured,

688-2722

Roofing A Siding

G » G ROOFING CO
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut-
ters, readers, also painting.
Licensed, insured. Free
Estimates J71fS7i,

ROOFING, GUTTERS *
LEADERS, CARP1NTRV,
MOMB RBPAIRS, FR1B
ESTIMATES FULLY IN-
SURED. 37S 4352.

T, BUTLER 4, SON
Roofing, leader^ gutters. Free
estimates, reasonable rates, in-
sured, Mapleweed, 761-0MI.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing s. Seamless Gutter*
Free Estimate* Own work. In-
sured. Slnee 1*M, J7J-11SJ.

Screens, Storm Windows I S
SALE-STORM WINDOWS

-tnstalled %». Sterm d o a n ~
replacement window* Call M7*
1417. ,

•ern for
door*. New. itorm
parch eneiMurM,
garage doon, roofing, tldMs *
feeder*. 375 S»00

Tiki Wort 11
JOHN DeNICOLO Tlte Contrac-
tor — Kitchen*, BanVwxn*,
Repair*. EsfimafM cheerfully

Tret Stiviu Mi*
•LUSJAVf

Tattlno dawn dlMTcolt tree* •

MAPLEWOOD
• TREE EXPERTS

ALL PHASES TREE WORK '

T R I I PRUNING —
bracing, branchy cut frve
f ril



—Thursday, Junta,

LANDLORD* — No I n . ne
advertising expensa. W« recsm
mend reliable t, screened
tenants. North Realty M4-44W.

fMn t 3 bd
§¥ eWNIR. V

fMny extra*. 3 bedresms, m
~ a M , ne room, finished M M

O» and Street, M r
only. Mf,m. Firm. M7

i l l .

OjNION

'<• NEW LISTING
« i « « ™ » m , J batti Gelonlal. Con
'Mcfleul Farms a r « , Deep lot
M M , Call Matter MM MJs,
" •lartuampfelOsterfag

Morris Twp.-MMTistBwn
1 2-J BEDROOMS
UNFURNISHED

FURNISHED
Now taking applications. Fully
decorated, air conditioned, all
with dejcks, wall ovens, pool
laundry facilities. Convenient
N Y C , bys si trains. Fer ap
polnfmenteall:

539-6631

" BOYLE
• OAUL1RV OP MOM1S

; OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 14 P.M.

: 8«4 Liberty Ave.
Ail brick, expanded Cape Cod In
excellent condition Central air
condtlonlng. on large corner lot
NX 125. *77.000 Call KJ 4MB.

T H I BOVLB COMPANY
REALTORS

HO North Ave
Hlliabeth Union Line

MAPLiWOOD UNION LINE
4 rooms, I bedrooms in J family
house. All utilities paid except
electric. No pets *WS plus
security, 7*1 M4i.

AjrtrtmenbfofRent 105

UNION — 4 room mo
ment, I baths, dishwasher, cert
ral air, garage, near

transportation I47S — utilities
Aavailable Aug. 1st. Security &.
references required. No pets.
Adults preferred Write Class.
Box 4S#* Suburban Publishing,

1 Stuyveianf Ave, Union,
N,J,070§],

CftANFORD stunning 1
bedroom Balcony faces river
• i rk . Luxury Condo building,
Available June 8th $525
Weekdays?-4 P.M. 4JS MOO,

IRVINOTON Very deslreabie
Mrs* VH h. J room apartments
CIO * SMS. Includes heat «. ho<
water Available Immediately
B 1 I 7 U .

IHVINOTON - (UpMrl 1 room
apartment, -in-this well kept
elevator building with gas heat.
Newly decorated throughout
with new kitchen cabinets 8, ap
Bifanees. Fleers scraped, From
SUB per month. Call inun

IRViNSTON UPPiB - 3 large
room*. 4th. floor elevator
bui ld ing , near a
tr«n»portation. laundry on
promises. Adults only. Security
plus IMS. rent. Call J4i S46J,
after I P.M. Available im
mediately
IRVINSTON (Upper) 4 room
apartment at geed location
Heat l hot water Included. Cal
Mf-TCOl after* P M

IRVINSTON
1 bedroom apartment, SanfL
Ave, area, supply own utilities,
adults preferred, 1271 monthly,
iaeurtty required. Write
Classified Box 4M7, Suburban
Publishing, IWl stuyvesant
Av«.,Union, NJ 07083

IRVINOTON 3 room apart
ment. Heat, hot wafer, air-
conditioning. Near Garden state
• public transportation, IMS. per
month — security. Call 372 6554
OfJ74S7M.

IHVINOTON 5 room apart
mint, MM, per month. Call 373
•M7,

IHVINGTON Garden apart
msnt, 4 reoms, l̂ Bedreem, Pro-
fessional couple. 3M-U73 even
(net.

IRVINOTON • 3 • 4 • S • Vacant
reerns. Heat, hot wafer. Conve-
nient, Inquire 741-3 Lyons Ave,
er call 1W Oil J.

IRVINOTON 3 rooms, 3rd
floor, 12t 40th. St. Available Ju
ly. Opposite Olympic Park, See
Super.

IRVINOTON 3 lovely rooms in
nice area, For July 1st, Mas
with heat, NO FEE, 3M 717*,

LANDLORDS
We have screened desirable
tenant! at no cost to you,
TIME REALTY JfMIIa

Apartments for Rent 105

SPRINGFIELD Duplex 2
bedrtems 1, laundry room, gas
heat, M40 per month, plus
utilities t, securities 725-4957.
after 1 p.m.
UNION 3"i room apartment
near buses k PKwy. Heat 8. ho!
wafer supplied. 1290 A^TTWi

UNION > Small furnished base
ment apartment. Prefer single
nan smoker Bxcellent location.
Call after 4 P.M. 9*4 ou i .

VAILSBURG (Upper)* rooms,
heat 8. net water supplied, call
373 1471,

Apartments Wanted 106

Catholic Community Services
seeks help JocatLno housing ter
incoming refugees Call Bar
bara Goldmuni 48J oioo #xt 54
or 41

SINGLE MAN Wishes 2 or 3
-oom apartment, unfurnished in
apartment House by Aug 1st,
Call Bob 371 4735 noon or even
ngs.

Ipts. Wanted to Share 107

ART T I A C H I R Seeks live m
ituaie space will share. i l l -
181 until 5 P.M. M? §83? after 4

Houses Wanted 108
IMMEDIATE CASH

for your home, Issex-
Union County, BROKER m
7100, Mr Sharp*.

prd Available I
les, kjnion Co

Rooms for Rent 110
RVINOTQN (Upper) near

Maplewood line, 1 furnished
room, near transportation,
privaf* entrance, 1125 per mon-
th, female preferred. 374 5544,

RVINCTON 1 3 3 Furnish
ed vacant rooms. Kitchen» bath.
Inquire 741 3 Lyons Ave, Call
1730112 or 374 2082.

Rooms Minted 111 Autos Wanted 131
UNION Employed mala seeks
rgemt vicinity Holy Spirit
Church with bath «, kitchen
prlvllon Can assist with home
malntMiancc. M4 0U1,

Offictj tot Rent 119
NiLLSIOI 13SI Liberty Ave
Modern efflces, 1200 iq ft. Will
divide, Airconditioned &
carpeted. Immediate occupan
ey,»23M93,

' SOUTH ORANGE
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

CENTRAL LOCATION
CALL 7il-!Mf

Stores lor Rent 122
IRVINOTON (upper)M300 Spr
ingfield Ave, Large store for
rent. Fixtures for sale. See
Super, on Elmwood Terr, side
371 4144.

UNION
Morris Ave. Prime store front or
office location, approx 1,000. sq
ft, with basement Available Ju
ly 1st. Call 487 0100

Vacation Rentals 132
5ARASOTA, FLA.

Beautiful
SIESTA-KEY

2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, fully fur
nished, white sandy Gulf bpach
pool & all recreational facilities
I27S per week Caii (813) W
1191.

SEASIDE HEIGHTS
Ocean boardwalk apartments
Last call for off season rates
201 28V934I,

AUTOMOTIVE 134

Automobiles (or Sale 135

1*** CHEVROLET
Very low mileage lest offer
Call 9A4-1103

COUGAR JCR7 Luxur7,
power windows, locks, cruise
control, tilt wheel, AM-PM eight
track, garage kept 14,000 miles.
Days 241 4898. Evenings 488
fisa lest offer.

'75 DODGE CORONET 4 door,
vinyl reef, air, power steering a.
Brakes, 41,000 miles, ecelient
condition 6«8 04M

'71 FORD TORTNO station
wagon, new transmission, muf
fler & water pump. Good runn
ing, ISSO, After 4:30 P.M. 487
Mid,

1«74 OALAXII 100. Moved to
Hawaii. Call after 4 P.M., 481
7S?. Runs on regular gas.

LATE MODELS
to '79 models at wholesale

prices prices Cell for details,
CUSTOM H A S ! M7-7M8
7$ PACER , low miles, PM
Stereo, stick, good en gas, new
adials: ii.OW or best effer, 418
O

n PLYMOUTH FURY Oood
unning condition, Body needs

work, air, AM radio, 2 studded
snows; 125C Call 37? 4821.

IRVINOTON 1 I 3 Furnish
ett- vacant roomt Kitchen i ,
bath. Inquire 741 3 Lyons Ave. or

all 373 0812 or 374 2082.
RVINGTON ( upper)

Maplewood line. Furnished
eem,near transportation,
•rivate entrance. 1121 per men
h. Female preferred. Call 374

'71 RABBIT • DELUXE • Blue,
19 ,J i i mi les, \ owner,
automatic, chrome bumpers,
bumper guards, full hub caps,
radials, mint condition 12,99)
9443382,

USIB CAR! WANTED Any
yMr, mak« or moOel Spet cash.
U3-9S3], Allle Motors, inc.

Motorcycles for Sale 139
OARAOISALE

Over 100 u«d cycles
In our service area

All makes «, modeii at:
LIQUIDATION PRICBi

VIP HONDA
WoMd's Largest Honda

Everything store
Rt,2J, No, Plainfield

753 1MB

Mini Bike i Moped 140

MOPED 2 Speed, 2 gal. aas
tank. 900 miles. Call 944 8444,

ERRORS...
Sometimes they happen in
Spite of all our efforts to be
accurate,
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
• RROR. please call im

TTfeaiateTir. SUBurosfr
Publishing Cor .

Garage Sales,
etc.

This newspaper accepts
no respensibilify fer
publ ish ing adver
fisemenfs which do not
comply with town or
dinanees that contraol
Private sales from homes.
If is the responsibility of
ffw person placing the
"FOR SALE"'ad toeomp
ly with local regulations.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

This newspaper-does not
knowingly accept HELP
VVANT1D ads from
employers covered by the
Pair Labor standards Act
which applies to employ-
ment In interstate com-
merce, if they offer less
than the legal minimum
wage (13.10 per hour) or
fall to pay the applicant
overtime.
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept HBP
WANTED ads that in
dieate a preference based
en age from employers
covered by the Age
D i s c r i m i n a t i o n In
Employment Act. Contact
the United States Labor
Department's local office
for more jnfermatlen. The
address Is:

978 Bread St,,
ReemtM

Newark, N.J., or
Telephone *4S-127f

or 44S-147]

ROSELLE • 1 roofrt, rent free for
heusecieaning once a week. Call
2414937,

Rooms Wanted 111

'J*. V ISA AM FM, air-
conditioning. Only MOO. Call
either Ultii? or 417 1121.

Autos Wanted 131
JUNK CARS WANTED

Any year, make or model.
150,00, and up.

BUSINESS GENTLEMAN LOCAL New car dealer will pay

near bath Parking Union area,
1075.

suburb used ears. All makes I
and models. Also vintage cars. I
imm. caih, Mr, Carr, 743 4J14,1
743M0O,

imiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiwiiiHHiiiiiiifiliiiiiitiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiial

DEATH NOTICES
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APP IH I1LL1R - Helen B.
(nM Hadliy), on May 28,
1W0, « Irvlniton, wife of the
l i t * Thomas Appenzeller,
a iy#ttd mother of Mr*.
Dort in Share and Or
Miroert T, Appenzeller.
f i l tar of John Nadlty,
grandmother of Donald and
Susan Sharp, H, Themas
Aepmtailer Jr., Mrs. Linda
Par ts . and Mary
Appmieiier, alto survived By
four grtat-grandchlldren
RtiatlVM and frlendi, also
m i m t i f i of United
Mathedift Church, Irvlngfen,
and i l M t a Chapter*8, o.E.S.

, irMfldM tht funeral service
at H A I B 1 R L I I, BA'RTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Av«., w r u r ef Viuxhall
Read, union, on May 30.
I n t a r m s n i R t i f l a n d
MMnorial Park, Eatttm star
MfvlM wat htld May » .

•AHIRV—On May J7, 19*0,
WlllUfn P., of Illzabtth,
N.J.i Mlevad huiband of
Marssrat (nee Kputak)/
brothtr of Valentine, Charlei
and SMTgt Bshery; alls
iurvlvtd By ttytrai nl*ce»
and MBIMWS, The funeral
was conducted from the Me
CRACKEN FUNERAL
MOMI, ISM Morris Ave,,
Union on May 30. The
Funeral Matt at tlesstd
Saeramtnt Church, Nerth
Av«,, Eilzastth. Interment,
St, G*rtrude'i Cemetery,
Colonial.

• •MNKI—On May 24, 1910,
Edmund, of Hillside, N.J.,
balovM hutband ef the lata
M f f n t M (Meeg), d.votM
famar ef John Behnkt, alte
lurvlvad by two

d l W n , Tha funtral

FUNERAL HOME, lsoB
*lorr l» Avt,, unien.
in fa rmtn t Hollywood
M e m o r i a l P a r k ,
Contribution* may Be mad*
to ZMn Luthtran Church,
Rahway.
M a U T - Oh June J, 1910,
Pr«n», of Ruthtrferd, N.J,,
formerly ef Hliltida, beloved
hutMM of the late Ptari
CJMlKltWleti, Mvstad father
M M f i , V«ra MafEiirt,
irathar of Alfred iegwt,
Rt lat lvt l and friend!
M M M M a Mamerlal-Mau on
Jwiw4at Holy Spirit Chureh,
Union. Cremation private.

IrvMffon, beloved hutband
a*J U » U n rjollI fit*ft iartKaka- A*

Of MM • • ! l# w r a i n TaTnoJf g?
Jomei Buckley, Kathleen
•uelWMH, Barbara Torella,
Linda Norton, Gary McCourt
and Tom McCourt, dear
brMttor of Kay Burke one* the
lota AIICO Mtallta MM John
11 arandchlklren, dear
napnaw of Helen Ma f ia .
Rol t f lvotv triends and Spirit

Irwlngton
•oard of education arm
Wndly Invttad to attand Ma

«, LVTWYN. 1*09 ttyyvwnf
Avo., corner stanloy
Tarraco, union. Funarai
Mot* 10 AM m St. Paul tnoMot* 10 A
AMlnl C
Hollywood

1
Manorial Park.

— OnJunoVWJo.
^^ . . . _ - ^ ^ ̂ ^TPO^rOOO^ OO^T" Oj^^pOBYOBJB^ eBJa>

Wrmrik Omm*r*t devoted

otVAJeV

FRITSCH — On May 31,19M,
Bdna ( leek), of Union, N,j, ,
beloved wife of tht late
Alfred W. Frltseh, devoted
mother of Alfred C , siMer of
Leonard and Charles Beck
and Mrs: Kafherine Mather,
also survived by one
grandchild. The funeral
service was held on June 3 at
T h e M c C R A C K B N
F U N i R A L HOME, 1S00
Morris Ave,, union,
i n t e r m e n t O r a c e l a n d
Memorial ParN,

KANTONIDES - On June 1,
1910, Afhina (H'Chrlsteti), of
Eiiiabefh, N.J., Beievea wife
ef Kyriaces, devoted mother
ef Jenn Kantenldes, Mrs,
Eugenia Tsentas and Mrs,
Maria vellkas, alw survived
by one brother and two
sitten in Qrettt. The funeral
was conducted from The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, ISM Morris Ave.,
Union, on June 4, Service ef
Divine Lltufgy at St.
Pemcfries Greek Orttodox
Chureh. Newark, InteRneM
F a l r v l e w c e m e t e r y ,
Westfleld.

KLAIBER — On May 29,
1910, Mamie IBauer) of
Linden, N.J, Beloved wife of
the late Gustave J,; devoted
mother ef Mrs, Edna ABrams
and the late Wilbur Klalber
and Mrj , Anna Sullivan, aise
survived by three
grandchildren and ene great-
grandchild. The funeral
service was held at The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1100 Morris Ave,,
Union on June S, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park,

KRAJEWSKI — On June 1,
19M, Mary (nee AntMiakj,
beloved wife ef the late
Prank, devoted mother of,
Joseph, Casimlr. Alexander,
Neil Weston, Wanda Taluba,
Francis Swanek and the late
Bertha Ryk, alto lorvlved by
14 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.
Relatives and friends
attended the funtral from
The l O W A R D P.
LASKOWSKi FUNERAL
HOME, 1405 Clinton Avt,,
above- Ssnford Avenue,
Irvington, en June i, then fe
ft , Stanislaus Chureh fer a
Funeral Mass, interment
Holy Cross Cemetery.

KRAUTIJt — On May 11,
1M0, Jacob L,, of Union,
N.J,; beloved huiband of
Anns (Nuiiloch). d*voted_
father of Mrs. Gertrude
Haicekh sister of Mrs.
Hannah Beck; also survived
by two slsteri In Germany
and one grandson, t h t
funeral was. condveted from
The M c C R A C K I N
FUNIRAL HOME, 1500
Morn. Ave'., Unien, on June
4. Tht Punerai Matt at Holy
" i iU4

rment St. Gertrude'*
Cemetery, Coionia,

—VapW tfefff ^ voj ^ ̂ ^ a

MMMM huooond of Oookio
fPlntAlfV dWOTWO TBTflSr Of
Richard Kubatch, also
survived by four
arondcKIMron and ono groot-
grondchlld. Tha funarai
aorvko wo* hold at Tha Me
CRACKEN F U N E R A L
HOME. 1900 MorrM Avo..
Union on May 10. informant
Rootlond Memorial ~

_Eaot Hanover.

Hanrltfta (naa
MayM. " » - <*

iryinatan, oiovod WHO of
jann. ownt of C4 and Moroo
Aq» of Haabrouck HaiojiM.
Mlat lVM ond trjond*
iHoiiilad tfto funoroi from
T M CHARLM P.
MAUiMANM •, SON
FUNIRAL HOME,

• * • '^iHSSSf«r
oform Church.

METIOIR — John C , on
June 2, 1910, of irvington,
beloved husband of the late
Henrietta (nee Meyer),
brother of Frederick, Henry,
both of Newark, William ef
Belmar, and Mrs, Lillian
Aives of Newark. Relatives
and friends are Invited to
attend the service at The
CHARLiS P. HAUSMANN h
SON f»UNIRAL HOME, 10S7
Sanferd Ave,, Irvlngfon, on
Thursday at 930 A M ,
interment Clinton Cemetery,
Irvlngtsn, Frlendi who
desire may make
contributions to the
memorial fund of the Second
Reformed Church, Irvlniien,

MILLER — Robert O, Sf., of
Chrlstianl Street, Roselle, en
June!, 19N, beloved hutband
of Mrs, Myra (Sprague)

•Miller, devoted father of Miss
Shirley Miller, Mrs, Allee
Carmen and Robert D, Miller
Jr., aise survived by five
grandchildren (two ef whom
live at home. Miss Sharon
Largesse and Mrs. Robin
Morgan) and two great-
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral
service at The SULLIVAN
FUNIRAL HOME, 14i E,
Second Ave,, Roselle, on June
4, Interment Falrvlew
Cemetery. Westfield,

MOOSK — Mabel K., on May
31, 19M, at the Reformed
Chureh Home, irvington,
beloved wift of the late
Arthur, sister of Mrs, Gladys

Relatives and friends
attended a graveside service
at tht Tappan Reformed
Church Cemetery, Tappan,
N,Y,, en Juno J,
Arangements by CHARLES
l> HAUSMANN I , SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanferd Ave., irvington.

NISI—On May 27, John
Kimph, ef Irvington, beloved
husband of tha late Marie
(nee TiarntyJ, devoted father
ef Marcia Burnt, dear
brothtr Of Ter|e NtM, I l i a
Gruet, Edna N t u , Thelma
Eich, Norman N t u , Tlnah
Bunnlon and Olga Llguori
«l»o survived by tnrta
grandchildren. Relatival and
frlendi attended tha funarai
from The The EDWARD P.

ASKOWSKI F1INI5RA1
HOME, 1405 Clinton Avo.,
above Sanford Avenue,
Irvington on*' May 2V.
Interment Evergreen
Cemetery, Donation* to St.
Mary'* Academy, Little
Falls, N.Y. would bt
appreciated.

SALIMHItO—On May 27,
19*0, Jama* V., of Irvlngtwt.
N.J., baMwod huiband of
Veronica (Smith), devoted
iatnor of Jo—oti rorlarMr*.
Llnda Moliicow* - -Mr
ThoroM Molo, brrtnar of
John and Satvofora
Sallmbono, alao Mirvlvod by
ilx grandchildren. The
funarai was conductad from
T h e M e C R A C K E N
FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morn* Avo., Union on May
30. Tha, Funeral Mao* at St.
Mlchaol'* Church, Union.
Informant Goto of Haavon
Camatery, Eatt Hanover.

.r* • • • • • * *
Now .„
Your "WANT AD" c m bt

"STAR
* * •
STRUCK"

Find Help
F-A-S-T

in our
CLASSIFIED

Ii-ash or iftasurs?
Git Cash...

Use this
easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Four (4) Words Of Average Lenith
Will Fit On One Line. For Extra
Long Words Allow Two (2) Spaces,
Figure Your Cost by Muliplyini The
Number Of Lines By $1.00,
Minimum Charge $3,00 (3 Average
Lines J, Additional lines . . fl.8u per
line.

Mail To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyvcianl Ave.,
Union, N.J. 07083

Pleas* inter? the following clatiifMd mi.

insert Ad Timed)

Per inscrflsn Startinf ..(Data)..........

Amount Enciono ( ) c«sh U Check (iMsneyOrgtr

Wanl Ad Form mUHt be in our uffice by Monday
noon (or ad to appear in thai week s papers

(If additional woras art rtf luirea, affaeh lepartte iheet ef papar)

+»ot>* . . , , * .

THURSDAY-EIGHT NEWSPAPERS
• SUHDAY-The SUBURBANAIRE

gain extra attention far your
Elaisilied ad by asking yaur
"Advisar" to plaee a star at
me tap. Stars can M ordered
In 2 line, 4.|ine or t lint sites
(Set samples belsw).

Htrt's tht wiy i typical
llea-id with • < lint

would look:

find Help
F-A-S-T

in our
CLASSIFIED
Y M can reach our

320,000
dreaders ^expensively

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
jewelr*. entire contents 01
house. Pri. a. Sat,, 2740 Sooth
iide Ave., Union

it Two-line star

i( Four-lint star

Six-line star
To Make Your AO

"STAR STRUCK"
tall an "Ad-Vlsor" Mon. to Fr l .

* a.m. to i P *»»• at

686-7700

SUBARU BUYERS
we'll b u t any B M I • Shop
u n Largest salMtlen of 4
wheel drive vehicles In N.J,
Huge choice at usatf earl •
imports t, dom**tlc>. On
pramisas financing. Kxpert
foreign ear service. ,

,. SUBARU
of HILLSIDE .

IMROUtaHHilisMa
964-5666

THE ONLY PLACE TO
BUY A CADILLAC.• oo

TWINBORO
Dependable Ford Dealer

4 ! l W 0

CH. 5-6100

158 Westfield Ave
Hostile Part, H.J OPEN EVENINGS

WILLIAM J. SCHMELZ

YOU'RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK ...TO

V &E
VACUUM

CUaacr City
SalMftStrvie*

37J-M41

About to
a CJ 1*3 d IISS * S•?-

JHtiO N D A

49 M.R.G.
MAXON- tn

DCALER F0«

13 COMSICUTIVI YIARS.

MILEAGE IS EPA RATED HIGH-
WAV CIVIC 5 SPEED YOUR
MILEAGE MAY VARY DEPEND-
ING ON DRIVING AND WEATH-
ER CONDITIONS.

SUQAPfU

L i t M L t f

AT MAXON EVERYDAY!

ZIPP— On MOy I I , l»00. Otto
W.. MtavM MMboM Of Anno
M. ConMv, door brotnar of
Howard zipf.- llolotlvoo,
frtaoda and mambor* of tht
Amorjcon LoWon Poot N
otfontfMl Mo fMtarpl f m
Tha EDtVARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, 14QS CHMM Awa.,

Irvlnoton, on J M M 1, than to
Immacuiatr Hoort of Mary
Churot, Mr*" * "--
Ftfitorol M__
HOiy SffWfCj'wW CvfTMfMy.

C(^Oppbir jur^Tra, '^(MFJ .•• A«»rovtdtor



You don't
know me

yet.. . .

But you will. See, I've been
assigned to help you learn how
to protect yourself against
crime.

You'll be seeing a lot of
me. but in the meantime, write

-tor.erime Prevention Coalition
Box 6800. Rockville, Maryland
20850,

Find out what you can do
to protect yoursel f and your •
neighbors.That'll help.

PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 N0R1H AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY

9:50 AM-3:20 PM.BOYS t GIRLS * MINE 30 -AUG. I

NURSERY CAMP
Ages 3 & 4

JUNIOR CAMPISENIOR CAM
Grades

LCAMPI
1 to 8 I

f
Ages 5 & 6

SWIMMING-SPORTS OF ALL KINDS-ARTS & CRAFTS
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

Tht Plnfpy Oiy e«mp AtfmlH f

mxBL
PINGRY SCHOOL: 356-6990

Mirons
An EdianAOcn (lallery

Ethan Allen
Recliner Sale!

Saveto$82°°
Reg. l299M to M3150

Now'22950

to*34950

County units receive
15 service awards
Fifteen nation;)!

achievement awards have
been won by Union County
agencies and organiza-
tions for outstanding
public service programs,
according to the National
Association of Counties
(NACO). awards sponsor.

The program seeks to
give national recognition
to progressive county
developments which
demonstrate™ improve
ment in county govern
tnent services.

Three awards went to
the Union County Pro-
secutor's office for: the
Welfare Fraud Unit,

which last year uncovered
SWHMW in welfare frauds;
the Arson Squad Unit,
which handled 182 in-
vesligationH in 1979
resulting in 24 arrests, and
the Victims/Witness
Assistance Program
designed to aid crime vic-
tims.

The Union County Pro
bat ion Office was
recognized for* its
Volunteer Probation
Counselor Program and
Vocation Service Center.

The Senior Citizens
Studies Center Project of
Union College was cited
for its potential of pro-
viding thousands of Union

GIVE THE GIFT
OF TIME FOR

FATHER'S DAY

n
OMEGA

Man'i yclMw tap Ofntga
with tfalnlMi i lMi back
ind Uxtur*d, «d|uitibl*
braetlat,,,matching dial.
By Omega,

WE BUY
OLD GOLD

& DIAMONDS

Vo-tech adds
camera to art
The study of

photography in all its
aspects will be Introduced
into the commercial art
curriculum at Union
County Vocational Center
beginning in the fall,
school officials have an-
nounced.

Included will be the
basics of picture taking,
developing and printing.
The added courses will
enable enrollees to better
prepare magazine and
photo layouts, it was
noted.

The commercial art
course, open to tuition
students and high
schoolers studying on
shared-time' hours with
their tuition paid by their
r e spec t ive school
^istricts7"B"designed to"
prepare students for
careers as advertising
layout artists, paste-up
artist and beginning il-
lustrators.

Rogap Flynn, instructor
of the two-year course,
Mid the photography will
be a welcome addition to
the commercial art cur-
riculum. He explained
that the course has lacked
photography in the past
because of the absence of

Openings for the com-
mercial art course re-
main available for
September, as do spots in
such courses as baking
and vending machine
mechanics.

Baking, taught by John
Ernst, a veteran baker
whose past students have
captured scores of
awards in culinary com-
petitions, gives students
an "opportunity" to" learn
every aspect of baking as
well as the business end
of the studies. Students'
baked goods are sold
weekly in a small shop
open to the public. Baking
has proved a popular
course for mature per-
sons who wish to return to
school to prepare for a
ljn

County senior citizens
with educational courses
of study a), sites such as
nutrition centers, chur-
ches and senior citizen
housing projects.

Union County's Summer
Youth Employment Pro-
gram won an award for
assisting youths in
establishing and achieving
career goals, through skill
training and on the job
training activities,

~TTic iMUJWty" RTa e "
Sharing Program was
recognized for its success
In promoting vanpooling
and carpooling, an energy-
saving alternative.

The Wiitchung Stable*
and Ride Program was
honored for its unique
children's troop horseback
riding lessons, horse
shows and adult pro-
grams.

The Union County
Sheriff's Office received
two awards for the Inmate
Work Release and Inmate
Recreation programs at
the jail.

Other .....award-winners,
were the county's Free
Firewood Program,
Emergency Communica-
tion System, Advisory
Board on the Status of
Women, and Union County
Transportation for the
elderly, handicapped and
disadvantaged.

Youths can get
summer jobs
Eligible youths aged 14-21 are being
sought for summer jobs under the
Union County Summer Youth Employ-
ment Program (SYEP),

The youths will work 25 hours per
week at 73.10 per hour in public or other
non-profit agencies.

Those eligible must have passed their
14th, but not their ffind, birthdays on Ju-
ly 2, 1980 Each also must be a resident
of New Providence, Berkeley Heights,
Mountainside, Clark, Cranford, Gar-
wood, Kenilworth, Springfield, Sum-
mit, Winfield Township, Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Hillside,
Union or Vauxhall,

InfonnatiOTi on^ttrerrequireTnents is
available at 232-0474 and 232-4759,

-Thursday, June I , l?tO-

U I ID CARS DON'T Oll...m«y |u*t trMu
•way. tatlveurt with a lowcnt Want A«.

APT EC
TERMITE

CONTROL

M1MCI* H j PUT CSNT1M, AIM,

s'-Pitcount On TwiwHt

Check Apttc'f Low, Law

Phone For Ff«t Ttrmitt lookM

F«IT StRVPCl
Ji HOURS A OAT
1 BiVi * WI IK 642-234

Tests set
for boats

The Watchung Power
Squadron and~Flotitla^ m;~
U.S. Coast Guard Aux-
iliary, are joining forces
for "Safe Boating Week"
at Sears on Route 22, Wat-
chung, June 10 through 12
from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

John Gainer, com-
mander of the Watchung
Power Squadron, and
George Emre, com-
mander of Flotilla 46, said
"Safe Boating Week" is an
opportunity for every boat
owner to make sure his
boat and its equipment are
safe and sound. The U.S.
Coast Guard Auxilliary
will give free boat safety
inspections to all boats
trailered to Sears.

YOUR CHOKE!
W.» Do Tt» Cimpl.l.
, , . C M ! H

DISCOUNT
SHOES

Any Pair
Of Shots

Many
Available for

Immediate Delivery,
In selected tweeds

and vinyls.

. , Sit back In these
? , handsome Restocrat*
• Reclinors and Rocker-
t ftecMnors and you won't
1 want to leave without one.
9

ROUTE ZM*M ROUTE ,
•Open to&tUy* ,** for1 Browing Only

adequate i&cinues ior
such, but that with the
opening of a hew ad-
dition to the Vocational
Center, space will be in-
cluded with labs for
developing andprinting,

Irene O'Brien, an in-
structor in the commer-
cial art's Sunset division,
will teach photography In
that division from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m.

Bike hike set
for Saturday

A bike hike, sponsored
by the Association for
Retarded Citizens, Union
County unit, will be held
Saturday in Warinanco
Park, Roselle,

Riding, walking or spon-
soring a participant will
help the finance unit's ser-
vices to retarded citizens
and their families, , a
spokesman said.

Prizes will be awarded
and entertainment and
snacks will be served, Ad-
ditional information is
available from the ARC of-

fending machine
mechanics, wherein
students learn all areas
associated with repairing
machines and handling
route operations, offers a
skill which is much in de-
mand. Last yea r ,
graduates of the two-year
program averaged
several job offers each
and the demand con-
tinues, according to in-
structor Bob Kelly, who

i-timf
industry job in the field to
teaching future vending
machine mechanics.

Barbara Kaezmarek,
admissions counselor at
the school, welcomes in-
quiries from high
schoolers and adults who
want information on the
programs which require
just three hours of class
attendance daily. Infor-
mation is available by
contacting her at the"
center, 88£2000.

THE CONCLUSION # . IRANIAN CRISIS

AS FORETOLD IN THE BIBLE
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 583-4328

ChristadelpMam
Invite You to Put God in Your Life

Shop Around Fw The Best Deal Y«u Can,
Th tn lMUi l

W« Will B«al Everybody'. Prk«!

All Kohler or Amtriun Standard fixture*. Full Plan-
ning * dwlgn,

KiTCMENS
2S15 VAUXHALL HP.

RITEUNEs
CHENS AND BATHROOMS

T>m Krlctmi M M
%*. UNION, NJ.

mm. THRU SAT, I M
T Ptry ,

. • CALL 9*4-5252
MUM WIT.IIUUH HmttMm. Mwna M M . * MiHwi OtMmJ ••

FOX'S PAINT OUTLETS

All

reen y #1 ir
the Faint *WHl>«p.f Stow V 1 / V"%4m I ^ I VPAINT

Class of'60
to reunite

A 20^year class reunion
is being" planned by the
i960 class of Battin High
School, Elizabeth.

A Sunday afternoon lun-
cheon in either October or
November will be held
after responses are receiv-
ed. Members of the Class
of lftto are asked to con-
tact the committee by
phone to Lorraine Flam-
mia Stinner at 381-0118, or
write to "Class of 1960," co
97 Longfellow Drive. Col-
onia,07(

rMthTM> Coupon
TilJiMl4,1980

I VOLTARE* FRENCH SHRINER-MASSAGIC |
| BOSTONIAN • NUNN BUSH • BRITISH WALKER |

ARCHITECTURAL

CEILING n g f

Arehlteet^
Vinyl Wall

495
Gal,

Stucco
or Sand

585
Gal.

Architect,
Latex House

White

Architect.
Alkyd House

915
Gal.

Latex
Semi-Gloss

Porch &
Fleer Enamel

WALLPAPER R101
I SPECIAL ORDER

O Wall fe.

MFCS. LIST PRrCf S!
OVER 3000 PATTERNS

NEWEST 1980 BOOKS
NO DISCOUNT LOWER THAN 2S%
ON EVERY BOOK IN THE STORE

OVER 20,000 PATTERNS

IN STOCK WALLPAPER
50% TO 75% OFF!

Vaiyca to M.99

M S U ROLL

, Vmluet It, $14 99

SINGLE ROLL

Vmlutm t o l l l . f f

•ywqi.E ROLL

Vmlutm to $19.99

SMUMU

Unseed OH
House

GIOM WhJte

EXTERIO

PAINT 950
Gal

in
OHAHtyd

House Paint

10!
Super Latex
House Paint

10'i
RED DEVIL

Exterior Latex
House Paint

6.99 Gal.

taper Kern-Tone
Latex War

Ragai Latex
WafltMn

Latasl

fS z& WOODLIFE
* Wood Preservative

fold!*! 3-75^,.
VALSPAR

Latex Redwood

4.99Gal.

Super Kern-Tone
Ceiling Paint

5.99 Gal.

) White Only $ 1 1 9 9
I I SAL

Driveway Sealer
S Qafon Drum

VALSPAR MARINE

S S * * £•' 0m
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470 C»
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The State We're In
In the recent past, I hnvo criticized

the New-Jersey Water .Supply MriNtcr
Plan on grounds (hut it leans tiio heavi-
ly on moving water from one basin to
another, ignores water conservation
and pays little heed to (Jov. Byrne's,
gootf^tdeus a bout encouraging
redevelopmet of crumbling urban
centers instead ol subsidizing deveop-
ment of rural areas.

I'm going to Minnie out a horrible ex-
ample of what I'm talking about. It is a
48 inch diameter pipeline to take 20
million gallons of water daily from
Round Valley Reservoir, in the RariUin
River basin, to Morris County for injec-
tion into the Passaic River basin.

This pipeline includes a pumping sta-

pipeline, the water would be available
for storage in the proposed Washington
Valley Reservoir near Morristown,
when and if it gets built.

The Master Plan targets 1985 for
operation of the project, which would
cost %40.2 million, Appalled residents
of the affected areas of Somerset and
Morris counties are organizing in op-
position to this scheme, generally with
leadership ol the Upper Raritan Water-
shed Association.

Kmotions are running high because
of the threatened unification of a hand-
some stretch of the Raritan's banks in
the Pleasant Valley area, and destruc-
tion of its trout fishery, But there is
more.

to each other, seeing that they work in
the same office.

And on top of all that, there is the in-
escapable fact that development such
as sewers, water supplies or highways
merely raises the pressures for overall
development in a sparsely populated
area. That, in turn, means more people
abandoning older cities and more
destruction of priceless-agricultural

lands by bulldozing and paving.
The governor and others in Trenton

realize this, and I have complimented
them for declaring that they want to
focus available statutory and
regulatory pressure to influence
development back into the cities and
away from the countryside. Now Is the
chance for Trenton to live up to its ex-
pressed ideals, "'

River and the North Branch of the
Raritan River in Hedminster and
unolhcr-jit -Ravine Lake in .-Gladstone-.
Storage tanks would be built on the
crest separating the Raritun and
Passaic basins in Mendham Township.
Releases would enter the headwaters of

p p y
In addition to water released from

Round Valley Reservoir, the removal
would include a blend of waters from
the Lamington and North Branch of the
Raritan. At the. other end of the 22-mile

engineering exercise is needed at all.
The Master Plan anticipates a water
deficit of-20 million gallons perday in
the project region, in another 20 years.
Yet, a Wiistcwater treatment master
plan for the Upper Passaic basin sees
no such shortage during the* next 40

~ye3rr=ancr neither do the regional
water quality comprehensive plans.
What Is more, population statistics do
not bear out much future growth for the
valley.

You would think planners could talk

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30a.m. to 12:52 Dally • June30• August8,1910
Transportation Available

^tTB^rn^ry^ciweTAarnTTrSfuaents of Any Race, Color & National or ithnlc
O r i 9 | n PROGRAMS

InS^HoGflciiS: : ,7 . , . . . 7 7 7 . MthntiiifWirafliuipSlilBPIHJWB^ISi-"
Grades 9 10 H 12* ^'wiiw * Rwiem: W|tbr»fi«om«tij-Emliih-T|pln|

M n n c a d C r t d i t C o u n n : ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . *ii»6r»Ch.niiitn<Piwtou.s.Hiit«,

Reading Institute: - Jtwwdiii, pwtapmeirtri, twd Mvnieri Spwd_

-Grade 2 to^rrtittr-—^TT7rr-T7-mmgr~~~
Day Camp is available for the»e ttudents wha wish to combine recreational a c t i v i t y with
academic work '

Soce»r Camp brochures will also be supplied upon rtquest.

For Information and aplications call: The Pingry School, 355-6990
«

tio'h to a caller on the statewide telephone hot line on alcoholism. The 24-houra-
day service Is a confidential source of Information on alcohol abuse, including
available couns«IIng^JiospitaMiation and treatment—facilities, as well as
Alcoholics Anonymous, Al Anon and Alateen. The toll-free number of Ala-Call is
800-322-5525.

2 of Kean get awards
The Essex, Hudson and Union Coun-

ties chapter of the N.J, Association of
Public Accountants has awarded

BODflMER
CARPENTER-CONTRACTOR
Residential & Commercial

• ALTERATIONS 4 ADDITIONS

•DECKSA PORCHES
• PANELING I PAINTING

"Small Jobs Welcome"

686-7852

scholarships to two Kean students.
The winners, Anne Smith and Ed-

ward Melando, were presented with the
award by Nathan Friedman, past presi.
dent of the chapter. The awards were
established to assist students who
demonstrated a committment to the ac-
counting profession as well as
academic promise.

FIRST SEAGOING OFFICER
KPresident Washington, on March 21,

17917 signecTah order appointing Hopley
Yeaton of New Hampshire "Master of a
Cutter in the Service of the United
States, for the Protection _.of the
Revenue." Yeaton was the first U.S.-
commissioned seagoing officer.

RENT-A-CAR
AS
LOW
AS 10PER DAY

& 10 cents a mile
WITH THIS AD

• Special weekly and monthly
rates with free miles

• Special insurance company
repiacemtnt rates

• ^fe honor most major credit cards

aiAMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

475 Rte. 22 East
Springfield, N.J,

376-4220

16 W. Elizabeth Ave.
Linden, N.J.
925-3080

Nature club
will meet

Echo" Lake Naturalists
Club will meet Tuesday at
8 p.m. at the Cranford
Center, 205 Birchwood
Ave., Cianfurd, Election
of officers la scheduled.

Robert Walker of Cran-
ford will present an il-
lustrated slide lecture on
"Birding Hither and
Yon,"

An all-day birding trip is
planned for June 14 at the
Great Swamp Wildlife
Refuge, to be led by Mrs.
C.S. Bowley. The annual
members-only strawberry
picnic will be held June 17
at the home of Ralph
MaiwaJdt, Warren, Club
activities will resume the
second Tuesday in Oc-
tober.

Mrs, Harold Debbie
(322-1834), club president,
can provide additional in-
formation about the club.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spoL
news should be In our office
by noon on Friday.

Watch Pounds and
^PRMATHENE

Once-A-Day Continuous-Action
Capsule Reducing l

Yes, it's true-NOW lose pound, alter pound, after
pound depending on how overweight you are

• without crash diets • without torturous exercise
• without •van giving up sensible snacks or desserts
• just read and follow Important Parmathene low

calorie reducing plan booklet in ©very package
Think of it. You take just one of these
time-release capsules each morning...then for the
teu of the day. tiny dam of one of the most power-
ful reducing web ever released for public use are
gradually freed into your iywero to constantly curb

• And even
IbouRh

' fflhfrrr'"

•WTBUII
Thank* to reRMATHENE-irs "miw-no-meals"
eating program, no! only do you M ' ffiOTrSmljZ
than ever befoi^buMhis om*-s-day conlmuous
action time-release capsule reducing plan actually
help, M bodv TURN PQQB INTO iURNED
W ENERGY INSTEAD OF INTO FAT!
Han't what heppam: . .

after pound, alter pound

• Gaawfcw ba
in

MV rapprtm.il, to It
, awawg V M rwirfct
" dyoadocatiura*

l e a U p cBntbulc n c o i

h jott » v « ^ t « 4 to mta • mc»l...n«ver
MWKH Mtulblc aucb or dcscrt*...iHver
HBcnt Mmnm jroaneM «•« total

Remember..,yo« n M law wlufctttortton the very
, Hnt day._iec wnih« Ac »W flrtt w«k...re-,ults
you can measure on your scale and in the smaller
trimmer size of your clothing...or mnncy hack
from manufacturer.
•Not • cmk Mtt~bm% the-nod utbfyiwg fully

«ver tcca. R«ad and follow label directions care-
fully

N M In N HMd in cut* of high Mood pressure, heirt, kidney, distw-ic* ihyriiM, <>f where tiiher diKa« i» prt

An/ton Ptentiaoy, EBzabatb
BMn nmti Bteftilft

MO*
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a great FINISH

MATCHING
COLORS

8$Q95
GAL,

a) Colors resist fading, white stays white

• Both apply so smooth & easy, painting is faster

• Fast, dust-free dry

. .~ ^ -tart,.. White
stays white/ Colors stay
bright — won't fade, No
primer needed on repaint
work, Can be applied over
damp surfaces, Easy
Clean Up with water.

$ 1050
Gal,

Redwood Stain
Oil Base

gal.

Dry lock
Waterproofer

• Noprewetting ^
• No Premixing « |
• 5 Yr. Guarantee

Marine
Polyurethane
Inferior Exterior

Clear High Gloss % ̂ %9S
plastic Liquid ^ F gal.

DISCONTINUED
_—HtQupHh

Val. to $10.95
i{3,lt.

Montgomery
Flat Latex Wall Paint

White i 8 Colors
A 2 5
^ gal,

USG

Joint Compound 2 for 90
ROLLER and
TRAYSET$i35

1I-
BRUSHES
2" Nylon List 2.95
4" Nylon t.50 List 4,2
KOPPERS
DRIVEWAY SEALER ., . .0.33 sgal
TEXTURE PAINT
SPANISH STUCCO and
SAND TEXTURE, List 9.95 5.4(1 «•!.
USG READY MIX
SPACKL6.... J,ZUqt.
SPRAY BOMBS
ALL COLORS, List 1.95 . . . : .1.25

or CEMENT., ,10,25 5fl«l.

WALLPAPER DISCOUNTS TO 6 0 %
IN STOCK PATTERNS •

1980 PATTERNS
SELECTED NEW SECONDS

1000's IN STOCK

Single Role

WALLPAPERING
TOOLS • POLES

EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

Anti-Fouling SIPEHSTEINS
CHLORINATEDf^JIME

isherman
Fisherman's BlueWall Satin

COUPON $ T 1 9 5

per gal.

Famous BramUKIarine

N. rUUNFIEU) S35 ROUTE 22 - 754-101*
LINDEN • 1136 ST. CE0«6£A¥L •

TOUSIHVER - NMBS OMKM CUT

JERSET enr MHWinwni LOW
LONCBRAUCH WHCKTOWH

Fri.
SJt.

Specials Not AV«KaM«



Supplement To; Merrlitown Dally Racord, Hanover Regional Naws. Wnt Orange Chronicle, W M I isie*
Tribune, Milibum* Short Hills Itam, MapteweoaVSeuth Orange New* Racerd, Summit Harold, Caldwall Progress
Modiion Eagle, Chatham Courier, Serkaley HeighH/New Providence Dlipoteh, Union Laodar, Springfield Laodar
Mountainiida leho, Valltburg Lcadar, lehoM.SantlM|.Triunday, Jon. 5. 1M0.
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We've got sometfilng hot
on the grill! It's Uvlngtton
Malls Super Summer
SbzJer Sale, our warm

those.lazy, hazy, c ra^ days
of summer. So beat the heat

We start to sizzle,
Thursday, June 5th.
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DAD'S ASSOCIATES: YSt.CARDIN, ARROW, MANHATTAN, LEVI'S®, NIKE

2 5 % OFF: MEN'S FAMOUS
MAKER SUITS. Two-pc. or vest-
ed traditional and designer suits
from YSt, Givenehy, Cardin,
Botany, Fioravanti. Stripes, pat-
terns and solids in polyester,
polyester-wool. (D10, 24) Reg,
$155-$230

SAIJ $!O: ARROW SHORT
SLEEVE PLAID SHIRTS. Great
with jeans, weekend slacks in
the new plaids, Polyester-cot-
ton. S, M, L, XL. (D39) Reg. $14

2 5 % OFF: LEE, LEVI'S® JEANS
White, tan and more. Poplin,
twill or duck jeans, some with
matching tops. Cotton, cotton-
polyester, (D189) Reg. $21-$65

MEN'S DESIGNER
JEANS/STATUS TOUCHES. 5-̂
pocket Westerns with boot leg**
and all the status looks hw loves,
Indigo cotton denim. (D646)
Regularly $35^$38

2 O % "OFF: CRISP POPLIN
WEEKENDER JACKETS. Zip-
front casuals to throw-over
jeans, sport slacks. Two-tones,
more. Cotton-polyester. (D113)
Regularly $32-$75

AND CASUAL SHOES; Slip-ons
and oxfords in leather and
suede. Bone, tan, white, brown.
7V4-11.12. (D46) Regularly $27
to $37.

2 O % - 2 5 % OFF: NIKE®
RUNNING SHOES. The front-
runners for men and women.
Nylon and suede. Men's: 7Vk-
11,12. Women's:
(D38) Reg. $ 23-$28r

SALE»52
FAMOUS MAKER 2-PIECE
EXECUTIVE SUIT SEPARATES
All the special details you expect
from this million-dollar maker.
All of stretch Dacron® polyester
that's wrinkle resistant, ma-
chine washable. Navy, tan or
chocolate. (D167)
The sporteoat with center vent,
patch flap pockets, 38-46.
Reg. $50 SALE $38
The belt loop slacks, 32-40. Reg.
$17 SALE $13
The matching vest, S, M, L.
Reg, $16 SALE $12

SALE 'II
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRTS:
DAD'S TRADITIONAL FIT
These are the ones he'll wear
day-in. day-out to business,
under a summer sportcoat
co me weeRWnar
and his kind of fit in white, blue
or tan polyester-cotton. 14l/a to
17. <D8) Regularly $14 ,

YOUNG MEN'S NEWS

SALE $11: THE NEW STATUS
MESH KNIT SHIRTS, Short
sleeve with V-ntck or collar.
Cotton-polyester. S, M, Li
(D104) Reg. $14.

SALE $18: VIOLA DARK DENIM
JEANS. The 5-pocket western
lean-jeans. Cotton. 29 to 36.
(D108) Reg. $24
SPECIAL PURCHASE $11:
SPORT SHIRTS, Checks, plaids,
stripes, Cotton-polyester. Siies
5, M, L. (0674)

2S% OFF: HAWAIIAN PRINT
SPORT SHIRTS. Raye-n, cotton.
S, M, L, (D674) Reg, $20.

2 5 % OFF: BELTED POPLIN
PREP-LOOK SLACKS. Navy, tan
or brown polyester and cotton,
29 to 36. (D181) Reg. $23

25% TO
3O% OFF
SPORTCOATS AND SLACKS
DAD'S SUMMER'80 LOOK
The sportcoats: traditional cut
with center vent, notched
lapels, patch and flap pockets.
Plaids, tics, solids in lightweight
polyester-wool-linen. 38-46.
(D195) Reg. $70 to $150. The
slacks: solids and patterns with
bejt loops or side tab self belt.
Polyester-wool, polyester-linen.
Plus Sansabelt® knit slacks. 32-
4O.(D195)
Reg. $35-$55

SHOP BAMBERQERS LIVINGSTON,

J



FATHER KNOWS THE BEST: CARDIN, SWANK, FARAH. BUYS FOR DAD'S BOY, TOO

t<
o
z

SALE $ll
HIS GREAT WEEKEND TOP:
PLUSHY RIBBED TERRY
The V-neck, straight sleeve goes
from the golf course to the shore
house. Off white, light blue, red,
rust, yellow polyester-cotton,
S.M.L.XL. (D27) Regularly $15.

NOW 2 for $29
FARAH BELTED SLACKS
IN 7 SUPER COLORS
Tan, heather brown, blue, black,
navy, grey, chocolate Trevira'
polyester always stays ne'at.
With stretch belt, quarter-top
and 2 back pockets, 32-42,
.(D682) Originally $22 ea,

25% OFF
DAD'S SATURDAY WORKOUT:
WALKSHORTS, TERRY TOPS
Famous-maker traditional pop-
lin walkshorts and brushed al-
pine shorts in ecru, light blue,
Khaki, rust, camel, navy. Plus V-
neek terry tops to match. S-XL,
32-40. (DlOl) Reg. 13.50-$21.

2O%-25%OFF
SUMMER SAVINGS
FOR BIG & LITTLE BOYS

OfT. AtJIUAh SPORTS-
GEAR FOR BIG BOYS, Short
sleeve V-neck action tops, col-

^tared tennis tops, and mafcRTrTg"
shorts in those famous Adidas—
colors: royal, red, green, navy
cotton-polyester. S, M, L (D74)
Reg. $9 Jo 13.50

2 5 % OFF: BIG BOYS. PREP
FARAH SEPARATES. Polyester
knit slacks, jackets, vests. (D58)
Reg. 13.50 to $38

2 5 % OFF: BIG BOYS' SUPER-
SPORTSWEAR. Short sleeve ac-
tion shirts with super sport
themes; matching shorts. (074)
Reg. $6 Jo $13

25% OFF: BIG BOYS' SWIM
TRUNKS, TANK TOPS. Prints
with contrast trim (D74) Reg.
3.50 to $10

"25% OFF: BIG BOYS' TERRY
TOPS. Short sleeve V's and
crews! some with screen prints.

*tD74,677) Reg, $6 to $18.

25*% OFF: BIG BOYS'
SHORTS. Hemmed, frayed and
camp'shorts. 8-SO. (D58) Reg.
7.50 to 8.50

2 O % OFF: BIG & LITTLE
BOYS' SUMMER PAJAMAS.

_ Shorj sleeve tops, short pants.
Polyester knits, prints, more.
(D142)Reg. 6.25 to $9

25% OFF: LITTLE BOYS' AC-
TIVE TOPS/SHORTS. Disney
and Super-heroes tanks and
shorts, (072) Reg. 3.50 to $8

2 5 % OFF: LITTLE BOYS1

SWIMWEAR. Volleyball, mitered
stripes and more. (072)
Reg. 5.75 to 7.25

GIFTS FOR DAD
FOR UNDER $17

SALi $17: BACKGAMMON: HIS
SUMMER GAME PLAN. 15"
board in a brown with beige
striped vinyl attache, felt-lined.
(D47) Reg. $34

NOW 4,5O: LEATHER, FABRIC
BELTS. Famous maker dress
and casual looks. 30-38. (D269)
Originally 6.50

SPEC, PURCH, I.5O: JOCKEY
FASHION BRIEF. Cool and com-
fortable in white, light blue or
navy. S,M,L. (D105)

SALi $6: IMPORTED FOLDING
UMBRELLA/CASE^ Smajl^

~gnwgtt to. blip inttrrTirBrieT case
or raincoat pocket. Black. (D69)
Regularly $12.

NOW 2.5O: SWANK GOLD-
TON^tNITrAL-KEY RING. ( D W
Originally $5

SPECIAL PURCHASE: I.2O
CASUAL CREW SOCKS. Stock
up for Dad, especially if he's a
good sport. Bright and dark Or-
ion® nylon. One size fits all.
(D106)

25% OFF: HIS DAD'S DAY TIE:
A SILKY PRINT. Small, neat
traditional patterns, great with
button-down shirts. Spring-y
colors in silky acetate. (D31)
RegulaKty 8.50

25% OFF: TRADITIONAL TIES:
DOTS/STRIPES. Silky polyester
in brown, burgundy, navy and
more, (D31) Reg. $9

Sorry, no mail or phone. Savings for
Men, Young Men gnd Boys at ail Bam-
berger stores except where otherwise
specified. Traditional and designer suits,
shoos, not at Morristown or Plainfield,
Running 'shoeTlToTtft prainfield, Christi-
ana or Springfield. Please note for, your
shopping convenience, department
numbers listed after all sale merchan-
dise. Sale items from specially selected
groups. Not every style in every size or
color.

TWICe A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES.THEYDRIVE A HARD BARGAIN TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE.
AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS.

MOW. THRU FBI. 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M., SAT. 9:30 TO 6 P.M. SHOP BAMBERGERS NEWARK MON. THRU FBI. 10A.M, TO S:4S P.M., SAT. t!30 A.M. TO i:4S P.M.

\
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o SUMMER-CUM-LAUDE: JAZZIE. CHAUS, LADY MANHATTAN

u

3 O % OFF: MISSES' COLOR-
SPLICED TERRY MATCH-UPS,
By Rose Marie Reid: shorts,
pants and V-necks, roll-sleeve^
and surplice jacket tops.
(D669) Reg, $16-$30

25%-33% OFF: MISSES1

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR.
Wrap, dirndl or slit skirts,
blazers, pants, shorts and knit
tees. Crisp cottons, cotton-
polyester, (D85) Reg, $15 to
$68.

SALE 39.99: MISSES1 EXECU-
TIVE SUITS. Cream, navy or
black polyester gabardine suits
with notch or shawl collars. By
Julie Miller, 10-18. (D138)
Regularly 49,99

3 Q % OFF: PERSONAL AND
KORET COORDINATES. White
gabardine khaki, red, white or
black chine blazers, pants,
skirts. 10-18 (D109f Reg. $23
to $55. *

2O%-2S% OFF: M!SSESr

TOP STORY: MARDI MODES.
Alice Stuart, Joanna, Elles
Belles blouses in prints, solids,
(063) Reg. $16-$28.

3O% OFF: MISSES' CANTO-
Nl COTTON PRINT CAMP
SHIRTS. Short sleeves, notch
collar in splashy florals. Luxuri-
ous Cantoni cotton hardly
needs ironing, keeps its bright
colors washing after washing.
4-14, (D264) Reg. $40.

25% OFF: MISSES' JAZZIE,
CASABLANCA WALKSHORTS.
Cotton sheeting, twill, feather-
cord in solids and preppy

. plaids. Red, navy, white khaki,
more. 6-16. Reg. $19-$23

25% OFF: MISSES' CHAUS
TONE-ON-TONE BLOUSE. Col-
lared V-neck, cap sleeve in
white, lilac, yellow, pink, blue,
jade cotton-polyester. (D168)
Reg. $20

2 O % OFF: SHIP 'N SHORE
PETAL-SLEEVED TOP. Round,
notched ealiar. Fuchsia, jade,
red, blue, white polyester.
10-18.(080) Reg. $15

3 O % OFF: MISSES' STRING
KNIT TUNICS. V-neck with cap
or cuffed short sleeves, Bojd
stripes and solids. (D94) Reg.
$17 to $22

25% OFF
SUMMER FUNWEAR FOR
BIG AND LITTLE GIRLS:
TEENS Little girls' splashy print
and solid nylon swimsuits, short-
alls and short sets. Big girls'
shorts, terry and cotton knit
tops, rompers, swimsuits and
coverups. Teen's terry sepa-
rates and sets, slinky swimwear,
novelty knit tops. (051/37/
148) Reg. 4.50 to $18

2O%-25% OFF
SUNSHINE-WEAR FOR BIG &
LITTLE GIRLS, BABIES, TOO
25% OFF: BIG & LITTLE
GIRLS' SUNDRESSES. Eyelets,
piques, chambrays, polyesters,
(0186/192) Reg. $6 to $30

2 5 % OFF: LITTLE GIRLS'
HEALTHTEX® Shorts, short
sets, jeans, tops, coordinates
(D51) Reg. 5.50-112

25% OFF: DANSKIN SWIM-
WEAR FOR BIG & LITTLE
GIRLS. Print and solids. (D43)
Reg. $12-14.50

2 O % OFF: SUMMER BASICS
FOR INFANTS Boys1 and girls'
terry sets, sunsuits. Girls*
panty playdresses. 12 to 24
mos. (065) Reg. $4 to $22.

2 Q % OFF: TODDLER BOYS'
& GIKLS'^PLAY/DRESSWbAN
Frilly girls1 dresses, plus play
and panty sets. Boys* and girls'
sunsuits, (DM) Reg. 6.5O-$26

2O%
MISSES' SUMMER DRESS-
ING—FROM—ALL YOUR
FAVORITES. Lady Manhattan,
Leslie Fay, Liz Roberts, Lanz,
Mel Naftel. Linen-looks, crisp
poplins, T-shirts, preppy and
silky polyester sheers. 6 to 18.
(073/134/157/50/134/138/
150) Reg. $39 to $79

25% OFF
JUNIORS' NEW SPORT-
DRESSING FROM A FAMOUS
MAKER Painters pants, pleated
baggies in high-intensity brights
and gentle pastels to pair with
ernbr uidered floral, parrot, solid
or madras tops. All in cool, airy
cotton. Sizes 5-13. (D220) Reg
$15 to $26.

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Savings for misses, woman, juniors and children at all Bambergtr stores Items shown are representative of sale merchandise

, ^ TO*30 P.M. SHOP BAMBERQERS MORRISTOWN

*lJji;=' -i-%^=iiz.' f" *L "-1^.- SztlL' ""ZJ. --



SUMMER RESORT MEMBERS: VANDERBILT, SASSON, AILEEN, REJOICE, VILLAGER

25% OFF
MISSES' T'S: VILLAGER,
" G " FOR ELLEN TRACY,
D.V.F. FOR CAMICETTA,
Polos, V's, scoops, squares in
brights, stripes, color-splices,
piped and more. Cotton, cotton-
polyester. 3.M.L. (0661/93/
680) Regularly $15 to $20

25% OFF
MISSES' VANDERBILT
WHITE DRILL JEANS Those
famous 5-pocket western and
watch pocket jeans, bullt-to-fit
by Gloria and branded with her
name and logo. "White cotton. 4
•ttrt47tO«J8)rReg. $38, •—

25% OFF
MISSES' AILEEN "YOU & I"*
KNIT PLAYTHINGS. The new
summersaults: sleeveless or
short-sleeve solid or stripe tops
and matching shorts. Blue,
aqua, coral, white cotton.
S,M,L. (Dl62) Reg. $ l l -$20.

25% OFF:
VANDERBILT FOR WOMEN:
HER FAMOUS JEANS,
TOPS. Her great-fitting jeans,
made just for you in drill, and
linen-y looks and her special

«th skirts and lues. Cvui
thing comes in the new hot and
cool colors. Tops: 38 to 44. Bot-
toms: 32 to 40. (D132) Reg.
$28-$42

NOW 7,99: MISSES' KNIT
BEBE BLOND TOPS V-neck, %
sleeve cotton knit in white,
fuchsia, peacock blue, purple,
green. S.M.L (D667) Orig. $13

2O%-3O% OFF: MISSES
NEW TERRY DRESSING. Easy-
living beach to business
dresses: scoops, V's, blousons,
rompers, too. S.M.L. (D64)
Regularly $15-$20

NOW 7.5O-SI3: VANITY FAIR
SUMMER DREAM WEAR. Per-
fectly pretty waltz length
gowns, coats and pajamas in
sherbert pastels. "S.M.L and
32-40. (D57) Orig. $10-$19.

IN 5 COLORS. Beige, red,
navy, white, black vamp-ban-
deau and ankle strap, shiny flat
polyurethane sole. (D284)
Regularly $16
SALE $19: MISSES' FLOATY
GEORGETTE BLOUSES Cap-
sleeve, shawl collar polyester
georgette in banana, blue,
pink, lilac, pearl. By Bethany.
(Dl 77) Reg. $28.

OFF! JR. SEE WORTHY
SWIMWEAR. Shimmery shirred
maillots, tanks, bandeaus.
Barely-there str ing bikinis.
(D12i)ReR. $15-$27
SALE 24,99: JR. SASSON
SHEETING JEANS. OOh-La-La!
straight leg or baggy cotton
sheeting in white, yellow,
red, turquoise, more. (D224)
Reg. $34-$38
2 5 % OFF: JUNIORS' TANK
TOPS, TERRIES. CABANAS.
Trapunto tank tops, terry
tanks, short sets, print and
solid bandeau/short sets.
(0197/214) Reg. $§-$35.

SPECIAL PURCHASE: 39.99
JR. ROMANTIC DRESSING.
Soft georgette with flirty un-
even hems and surplice front.
3-13. (D245)
3 O % OFF: WOMEN'S
DRESS/SPORT PARTNERS
Rejoice, Ecco Too pants,
blazers, skirts. Print blouses, T-
tops. (0118/139) Reg. $19-
$66
S O % OFF: WOMEN'S INDIGO
DENIM SHORTS Slash pockets,
white belts. Sizes 32-40.

\ Reg. $
3 3 % OFF: WOMEN'S
PREPPY SUMMER SHIRTS
Plaids, solids. White collars.
Sizes 38-44 (D132) Reg. $18

Not every style in every size or color but lots to choose from. Sale items are from specially selected groups.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES, THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN TO BMNQ HOME BUYS LIKE THESE.

MON. THRU FRi. 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M., SAT, 9:30 TO • P.M. SHOP BAMBERGERS NEWARK MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M, TO 5:45 P.M.
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PENDANTS, HANDBAGS

3O% OFF
14 KT. GOLD, SILVER AND
VERMEIL CHAINS,
EARRINGS PLUS CHARMS
TO GIVE, TO COLLECT
14 kt. gold, sterling and sterling ver-
meil 7" to 30" chains. Serpentine,
cobra, rope, herringbone and more
of your favorite link styles. Plus en-
gr.-^ed earrings including hearts,
teardrops, ovals, buttons. Sterling
silver charms and charmholders to
collect: hearts, teardrops, keys, ini-
tiaK A lovely gift idea for graduates.

1D128) Regularly $6 to $485

3O% OFF
DIAMOND EARRINGS, PENDANTS
FOR JUNE GRADS, JUNE BRIDES
Still a girl's best friend: diamond
pierced earrings and diamond pend-
onfs, set in 14-Kt. gold. (D49) Reg.
$38-$174
Enlarged to show detail. Chj in not included

3O%OFF
BAG A NEW ONE FOR SUMMER:
CANVAS CARRY-ALLS
Shoulders, double handles, more, all
with plenty of stash-away compart-
ments. Toast, wine, navy, black.
(Dl 12) Reg. $16 SALE $11

25% OFF
DAY TRIPPERS: NEW
LINEN HANDBAGS
Luggage totes, body bags, grab-and=
go clutches, soft shoulder bags with
inside and outside compartments.
Natural with bone, tobacco and sad-
dle vinyl accents. (D87/112) Reg.

2O-$32

BELTS: BRIGHT FABRICS, LEATHERS, METALS. (D54) Regularly $5 $25 2O% OFF

SUNGLASSES: SQUARE, ROUND, CAT'S EYE FRAMES, (D54) Regularly $12 SALE *8

CLUTCHES: WHITE OR BONE LEATHERY . (Dl 12) SPECIAL PURCHASE 8.99
Sorry, no mairor phone orders. Accessories at all Bamberger stores. Sale items from specially selected groups. Items shown are representatiyjjQf sale merchandise.

SHOP BAMBERGERS LIVINGSTON. WILLOWBBOOK. ROCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. SHOP BAMBERQ^fS MOMRIftTOWN
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OUTLINE QUILTED COTTON
BORDER PRINT FLORAL
Blue/cocoa on beige cotton,
Scotchgard1 protected. 89"
sofa and 59" loveseat set,
regularly $950 SALI $595
89* sofa. reg. $500 SALE $350
59" loveseat.
reg. $450
80* queen sleeper,
reg, $675

SALE $300

SALE $475

CONTEMPORARY NATURAL
HAITIAN-LOOK NYLON
Looks just like natural Haitian
cotton, but it's sturdy, long
wearing nylon.
89" sofa and 62"loveseat set,
reg. $950 . SALE $595
Sofa. reg. $550 SALI $350
Loveseat, reg. $400 SAL! $250
80" queen sleeper,
regularly $700 SALE $475

CONTEMPORARY HERCULON'
CHENILLE PLAID
Brown, beige and tan Herculon^
olefin* plaid with wide arms,
loose pillowback, 84s soft-and
62" loveseat set,
reg. $900 SALE $595
Sofa, reg. $500 SALE $350
Loveseat, reg, $400 SALE $250
80" queen sleeper,
regularly $650 SALE $450

EARLY AMERICAN
HERCULON® PLAID
Gold/rust/beige/brown Her-
culon' olefin* plaid. Choose the
80" sofa and 58" loveseat set, or
sofa, chair and ottoman set
reg. $900 SALE $595
Queen sleep-sofa and loveseat
set, reg. $1150 SALE $750

ACCENT TABLES: TRADITIONAL TO CONTEMPORARY (D417/461/463) Regularly $195-$25O SALE *I5O

3 # e r W A L L S Y S T E M S : P E C A N . P I N E . i / V A L N U T r C D 4 1 7 / 4 6 1 / 4 6 3 ) Regu la r ly $ 9 0 0 $ 1 0 5 0 . . . . . . . ' . . " . . . . . . . . . SALE $ 6 9 5

CHAIRS: TWS. CLUBS, WIN© CHAIRS,,RATTANS, (D419/418) Regularly $250-$325 SALE »I7S TO $25O

BROYHia a-PC. PECAN FINISHED DINING ROOM. (D152) Regularly $2050 SALE M395

SOFA A LOVESEAT SET. VINYL WITH NAILHEAD TRIM (D464) Regularly $850 SALE »S9S

RAHAN ETAGERE BY WILSHIRE (D464) Regularly $575 SALE *299

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Savings for the home at all BambBrger stores except Plainfield and Morristown, There is an additional delivery charge.

TWICi A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES.THEYDRfVE A HARD BARGAIN TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE,
AND YOU GIT THE SAVINGS,

wmammm
MON. THRU ni l . 1ftAM. TO 9 PM., S^T. 9:30 TO • P.M. SHOP BAMBERQERS NEWARK MON. THRU FRI, 10A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M.
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o EVERY SEALY MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION SET

§

"C\

[37

SAVE $!9O TO $22O
RECLINERS IN TIME FOR
FATHER'S DAY DELIVERY*
SALE $ I95 Your Choice
STRATOLOUNGER® XP® ROCKER
OR SWIVEL ROCKER RECLINERS.
Designed for ultimate relaxation with
X-TRA® position for full stretch-out com-
fort. Flare arm, tufted back in brown or
fawn Scotchgarded® nylon velvet. Rock-
er, reg. $385. Swivel, reg. $415. Just 100
throughout all Bamberger stores.

SALE $ I 7 O Regularly $300
COMFORT-TILT® MULTI-POSITION
RECLINER. Dad can sit up, lean back,
stretch-out in true comfort. Deep button
tuftingr high back. Brown/rust Scotch-
garded® nylon or wipe^clean caramel
vinyl. Just 200 throughout all Bamberger
stores
•Recliner orders must be placed by June 9th for
delivery in time for Father's Day in most delivery
areas.

Sorry, no mail or phone. Rugs at all Bamberger stores except Morristown. Furniture at all Bamberger stores
wall-to-wall Installation over sponge rubber padding. There is an additional labor charge for custom stair work and for

SHOP BAMBERGERS LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT, 10 A.M. TO £30 P.M. SHOP BAMBERGERS MORRISTOWN

i



ORIENTALjjESIGN BUO BAZAAR: KEPMAKI, TARPI7, MAIN

<2t Asae
ORIENTAL- DESIGN

WOOL RUGS
FROM BELGIUM

Soft wool, machine woven through
the back for las t ing beauty
Faithfully styled after the original
designs in vibrant colors. Choose
from our vast collection of Sarouk,
Tabriz, Nain and Kerman rugs.
Here's just a hint of the savings:
8x11' ivory or red Ker
regularly S50Q , , , . , . . SALE S25O

CABIN CRAFTS SHIMMERY
NYLON PLUSH BROADLOOM

Tl COLORS,
INSTALLED OVER
SPONGE RUBBER PADDING

QA| F sq. yd. installed

" „ * *>'l
* '

; Sai.-,:. S«*wi ssrifS*s««
. $i» W ^ ^ W J

Regularly $23
Blue hush, burnished copper, sand swept and 14 more rich,
deep and shirnmery multi-colors. And because it's nylon, you know it
will last and last, even in heavy traffic areas. (D48)

except Plainfield and Morrlstown. * •Bamberger's sale prices always include custom tackless
installations of less than 16 sq, yds. There is an additional delivery charge on Rugs and Broadloom

TW1CEAYEARTHEYGET THE CHANCE TOGO INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSaVES.THEYDRIVt A H A W BARGAIN TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE,
ANDYOUGE^HESAVINGS.

MON. THRU FRI. 10 AM. TO 9 P.M., SAT. MOTO « P.M. SHOP BAMBERGERS NEWARK MON. THRU FRI. 10A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT, 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M.



j=j3TIYAI,- MARANT7

NOW $2OO*
•MARANTZ STEREOt WITH
CASSETTE PLAY/RECORD
(C296-60) AM/FM stereo re-
ceiver with separate bass, treble
controls. Built-in cassette play/
record. BSR automatic changer.

a pair
ers. Originally $300

!?^5n?^^r^!!

l f purchasedseparately. $86S - . r

• SAVE $370: MARANTZ 3G-WATT** STEREO
COMPONENT SYSTEMf IN GLASS-DOOR RACK.
(A296-75) Belt-driven BSR turntable with magnetic cartridge,
cue/pause. AM/FM stereo tuner with signal aod tyftfng meters, FM
muting, LED stereo indicator. Powerful amplifier with loudness,
momfor. "filter switches".~3^way airdyne speakers, plus 17x35x37"
simulated wood rack with glass door. If purch. sep.; rack $180;
amplifier $200; tuner $175; turntable $130; speakers $200.
(B296-75) Optional Dolby cassette deck {shown),
regularly $220 '. , . SALE $1SS

NOW $6O*
•PANASONIC AM/FM
CASSETTE RECORDERt
(Dl 23-19) Built-in condenser
mike so you can record live or
from the radio. Automatic
recording level control, auto-
matic end-of-tape shut-off,
slide-rule tuning. Originally $90

NOW $I45*
•CHINON CS 35MM SLR
CAMERAf: BELOW MFRS.
1979 WHOLESALE PRICE
(E96-16) Fast focus f/1.7 lens,
match needle metering, depth
of field preview, self timer.
Originally $200
(F96-16) Accessory set: tele-
photo lens, flash, gadget bag.
Orig. $ 1 4 0 . . . . . . . . . . . NOW $70

NOW $3O* o.g ,50
•PANASONIC DIGITAL CLOCK
RADIOt WITH SLEEP SWITCH
(G123-10) Wake to your favorite
AM of FM stations, or let the alarm
wake you, Drift off to music with
60-minute sleep switch, Power fail-
ure signal.

I L ,,,. „ . , - | ... .... v . . . A M I T - I I L I J .

~ Phone or write on starred(*) items only for delivery in New Jersey and our delivery areas in N.Y Pa.. Del and Md
$2 on cameras, radios, cassette recorders, -typewriters, vacuums Savings for the home at all Bamberger stores except

IK

S

SHOP BAMBERGERS LIViNOSTON, WILLOWBROOIC, ROCKAWAY MON. THBU SAT. 10 AM. TO 9:30 PM. SHOP BAMBERQEH8 MOBR.8TOWN
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GIFTS FOR DADS AND GRADS: G.E., SYLVANIA, RCA, PANASONIC, BROTHER

\

SALi>O M L C V O O O Regularly $400: " : - : l |
SYLVAN!A 19" CpLOR TVf Wl fH
BLACK MATRIX PICTURE TUBS,
Sylvama quality with a picture tube that
surrounds its color in black for a brighter, more

?ho Automatic Fine Tuning keeps it that way
even when you change channels And it's all
100% solid state for fewer repairs and longer
life. In a handsome woodtone vinyl cabinet
19' pic mftfis. riiag^ (D223)
Optional rullabout cart. ong. S30 . NOW $20

NOW $I85*
•BROTHER CORRECTS
RITER ELECTRIC TYPEWRI-
TERf (A218-21) Corrects
errors without messy fluids,
tapes or erasers. Just flip the
swjtch to "correct" and type
over the error. Electric return,
carriage shift and repeat keys.
Carrying case- Originally $250 -

NOW 79
$41 OFF: RCA 12" BLACK/
WHITE TVt. Goes from kitch-
en to den to-bedroom. 100%
solid state means there are no
tubes to burn out. your set lasts
longer, runs cooler. With one-
set fine tuning and fast warm-up
picture tube. 12" pic. meas.
diag. (D223) Originally $120
Picture^ on screen does not represent
actual reception

NOW $I3O*
HOOVER CONCEPT I
UUMf WITH QUADRAFLEX
AGITATOR (B275-35) The
Quadraflex" agitator has double
brush/beater bars to dig out
dirt then suck it back into the
suction stream. An edge clean-
rer to get right to the base-
board, it even adjusts itself to
any carpet height. Originally $190

SALE SI9O
SAVE $40: G,E. 5000 BTU
CARRY COOL AIR GONU
DITiONERf. Weighs only 49
sounds so it's light enough^ to^
take from room to room. Ideal
to cool bedrooms and smaller
areas like the den or nursery.
5000 BTU with 6.1 EER and 2-
speed fan. Plugs into any 115
volt outlet. (7.5 amps) (D163).
Regularly $230
Not at Nanyet.

Phone (201) 565-4444 or your local Bamberger Teleservice number or write 'There is a 3 50 delivery charge on stereos. $8 on TVs.
where indicated, fThe warranty for this iterms enclosed with Item, or write for J copv to. Bamberger's Warranty Office, P.O. Box 110. Newark. N.j, 07101 '

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE,

O

|

MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M, TO t P.M., SAT. ftW TO 8 P.M. SHOP BAMBERGER S NEWARK MON. THRU FRI. 10A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO S:4S P . *
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§ INDOOR/OUTDOOR TECH: EL PATIO, HENCKELS, MIRRO, MORE

1

SALE*6O
•UNARCO CHARCOAL
KETTLE GRILL:
PORCELAIN-FINISH. (A159-
17) Circulates heat quickly and
evenly. Stainless steel vent cover,

"" Large 22%" diameter On wheels to
move from patio to party. Reg. $80
(Not shown) "Smokey Joe" 141/z"
diameter charcoal grill,
Regularly $35 SALE $28

SALE M5O*
• " G R A N A D A " DOUBLE
BURNER ROLL^ABOUT GAS
GRILL (B159-16) Big 308 square
inch cooking surface with stainless
steel burners. 20" propane tank (gas
not included), 18,000 BTU. By El
Patio. Regularly $200 -•--•••
(Not shown) "Amigo" single burner
gas grill, reg. $140 . . , SALI $110
"Omni" deluxe dual burners, dual
level gas grill, reg. $230 SALE $180

$75
•MIRRO'S PROFESSIONAL
SILVERSTONE® 9-PC.
COOKWARE SET. (Dii-19)
Heavyweight brushed aluminum

.outsidelor fast/ eyeruheatincj^
Dupont SilverStone1® interiors for
no-stick, no-oil cooking, fast and
easy clean-up. If purch. sep., $147
1-liter covered saucepan, ..
2-iiter covered saucepan, ,,
5-liter covered saucepot, ,.
8" fry pan
10" covered fry pan

$23
$27
$42
$17
$38

SALE135'
•50-PC. STAINLESS
FLATWARE FOR 8. (El 47-02)
Heirloom-look "Old Salem" by
National Silver, Service for 8
includes 8 each; dinner forks, dinner
knives, salad forks, soupspoons; 16
teaspoons, 1 butter knife, 1 sugar
spoon: Regularly $70 " .

SALE 71.25*
>HENCKELS 5-PC.
CUTLERY SET. (D147-05) The
gourmet 600 series- high carbon
Friodur® stainless steel blades,
triple-riveted Durawood® handles
*•* flarer. 5" boner. J0;*,sheer. 8"

3* StQel. The 5-pc. set. reg. $95

SALE
FLORAL STONEWARE: 40-
PC. SETS FOR 8. (F66-8) Pick 'a
bouquet for all your summer parties.
Goes from oven to table to
dishwasher Includes 8eaejh;dmner
plates, salad plates, .soups, cups
and paupers. R©g:it7O-.»110

or write on s^arrerf (*) items only for deHvery \n New Jersey artd ourdeUveiy areas irrl^r,P&:Jf^(4an(J Md f^Hone Ml) 565

SHOP BAMBERGER S LIVINGSTON, W1LLOWBROOK. ROCKAWAY MON. tHRU SAT. 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. SHOP BAMBERGERS MORRISTOWN



ENTERTAINING GUEST LIST: LEONARD, SANGO, INTERNATIONAL

SALE $25
SAVE $15: HAND-CUT LEAD
CRYSTAL WINE SET, Fin it with

inWtaf#bttFfundyefiaemeftafn in
style. Decanter with six matching
wine glasses. Imported from Europe
by Colony. (D117) Reg. $40

SALE <39
$31 OFF: SILVERPLATED 4-
PC. COFFEE SERVICE. After-
dinner elegance: 8-cup coffee pot,
creamer, covered sugar plus a 12"
round, beautifully engraved tray.
From Leonard Silver, (D5) Reg. $70

SALE 89.95 V&.
SANGO 45 PC. CHINA AND
STONEWARE SERVICES
FOR 0:1 LOW PRICE; Whether
your style is casual or more formal,
you'll find your dinnerware in our
beautiful collection. Fine, translu-
cent china that catches the light in
exquisite florafs and delicate
pastels. Or, for relaxed summer
meals, hardy stoneware with that
handmade look in traditional bands
ar earthTone Douquets. tioes from
oven to table to dishwasher, and
leftovers pop right in the freezer
(D15) Reg. 129.95 and $180

SALE $69 7
INTERNATIONAL SILVER^
PLATED 20-PC. SERVICE
FOR 4. "Southern Splendor"
heavyweight silverplate. 20-piece
service includes 4 each: dinner
knives, dinner forks, salad forks,
soupspoons and teaspoons (D4)
RBQiiiarly $11fi .:_...____

JTENCIL DECORATED PINE ROCKEP Regularly $149 SALE $99

SILK/POLYESTER FLOWERS (Dieo) Reg. i.35-$io ea. OFF

DUCHIN BRASSPLATID GLASS PUNTERS, M A ^ ^ I N I RACI©. TASLES. (D632) . SPf C. PURCH, $I4.$2O

TeitSBfvSce numtar or write 'There is a S3 deFivery charge on grills, 1 50 on cookware, cutlery, flatware, $2 on dinnerware. At all Samberger stores.

ICE TO GO IN TO THE MARKET AND PROVE " "
THiMSiLViS.THEYDtlViAHARP BAi?GAJN TO BRING HOME BU^ LIKE THESE.
" I P YOU GET THE SAVINGS.

MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M., SAT. 9:30 TO 8 P.M. SHOP BAMBERGER'S NEWARK MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M.
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AGENTS, HOMrDECORATORS: WIN&S, SPRINGS, SUMMERGRADC

mmm **»,,.

4Ol-5d% OFF
TAKE OFF IN 1ST CLASS:

WINGS LINEN LUG
WITH STATUS STRIPES

FLYWEIGHT LINENS IN 5
SIZES. Just io time for Dad's day
or your favorite graduate. Totes

- to garments. Status red/green
stripes oh tan, (D97J
Briefcase, reg. $20 ., SALE $12
Tote, reg. $25 , SAL1 $15
Duffle, reg, $35 SALE 17.50
21' puilman. reg. $28. SALf $15
29" puilman or garment bag,
regularly 43 .50 . . . . . . SALI 21,75

NOW 2 for $59
CERAMIC LAMPS FOR EVERY
ROOM, Pick a pair for less than
the price you'd normally pay for
each lamp. Ginger jars, hexago-
nals, some with pleated vinyl
shades that wipe clean. By Phil-

(D67) Ony. $59 lu $05.

m

NOW $I9 ong.
Twin, $40-50

HALF-OFF: QUILTED BED-
SPREAD CLQ5EOUT3: KEN-
NETM, SPRINGS, MORE. Only
beeajase we made maior closeout
purchases can you get this .vast
collection of bedspreads and
comforters at a remarkably low
price. Florals, geometries, solids,
even patterns for the kids'
rooms. Polyester-cotton, with
Kodel® polyester fill. (D194)
Full, orig. $50-$60 . . . NOW $25
Queen, orig. $60-$70 . NOW S29
Dual, orig. $70-$80 . . . NOW $35
Draperies,
orig. $4Q-$50 NOW $19

SALE$6
JOSS _PILLOVyS FROM SUM-

cottons, some with fringe, some
with coordinating borders, pleats.

=Brown, terracotta, natural and
more to add color here, there,
everywhere.(Diil)Reg-$9 to $12

Phone or write on 10.01 or more on starred (*) item* nnlv for delivery in New Jersey and our d«llverv areas in N V
delivery charge on blinds and curtains. Savings for the nome at all Uamberger store! except lamps not at Morris town, Plainfield

SHOP BAJWBgWGEWS LIVINGSTON. WIU.OWBROOK, HOCKAWAV MON. THHU SAT, 10 A.M, TO »»M P.M. SHOP BAMBERQEWllORRItTOWN



^M"Mr*ITInnv-PAMFIS,PT>II.Iips,C',!?TOMfJAnFPgAgg"F<, SPECIALS, TOO

5 Special Purchase
•DO A WINDOW OR A WALL:
LINEN-LOOK PANELS, ANY
SIZE. (A178-19) Machine-wash-
able ivory, wheat or seafoam
cotton-polyester with deep 5"
hems. All 48* wide, available in
63", 84" and"90" lengths.. By H.
Greenberg,

5O%OFF
•SUMMER REFRESHMENTS:
WHITF VINVI RHI I -I IPS(B129-51) Change your decorat-
ing outlook in a jiffy with sparkling
white, easy clean roll-ups from
Venetianaire.
2^x6'originally $10 NOW $5*
3x6' originally $16 NOW $8*
4xo originally $ i o NOW $8*
6x6' originally $22 NOW $8*

5O% OFF
LINED OPEN-WEAVE DRA-
PERIES. Wastiable no-iron
polyester-acrylic cotton lined for
privacy and to help keep rooms
cool. Natural and earth-tones.
(D126)
48x63", orig. $20 NOW $10
48x84", orig. $40 NOW $20
96x84", orig. $80 NOW $40
144x84",orig. $120 NOW $60

5O% OFF
CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES
Choose your fabric from an ele-
gant collection by Brookline and
Decorator Industries; satins, silky
solids, textured sheers, lace-
looks, more. We'll make them to
your exaet ffieaswe-with-gener-
ous hems, weighted corners, and
line them with Roc-Ion* if you
like. (D128)

Pa.. Del. and Mtf. Phone (201) 565-4444 or yaurioeirHiambergef teleserviee number or write. "There is a 1.25
or Oxford Valley. Custom draperies not at Morristown or Plainfield. Not every style in every size or color.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO GO INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN TO IRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE,
AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS,

§ P,M. SHOP BAMBERQER3 NCWABK MON. TtinU TO SM P.M., SAT, 9:30 A.M10 A.M. TO •

...-»'•



SUMMER STOCK FOR BED/BATH/BEACH OR BARBECUING IN THE>ACKYARD
O

g

S
2
LU
2

i

w A \ L t £,mTT Twin, if perf, $7

• MARTEX-PIPED PASTEL PERCALE IRREGULARS
(A92-83) Fresh and bright, to give a color-lift to your bedroom at
home or at your summerplace, Bone with brown, light blue with
navy, yellow with gold. Cotton-polyester, f lafcir fitted^
Full, if perfect $10 : ;T.~.T. .T. . , .T.^T"".™: ' SALE 4 99*
Queen, if perfect $15 ,. SALI 6 Sf •
King, if perfect $18 , SAL! 8 9S*
2 std, cases, if perfect 7,50 SALi 4 49*
2 king cases, if perfect 8,50 . . SALE S*49»

FAMOUS-MAKE . TOWEL
IRREGS, Jacquards, prints, velvety
velours, pastel and bright solids,
TTny misweayes you'H hardly notice.
Cotton-polyester. (D91)
Hand, if perfect $4 SALB $2
Wash, if perfect $2 SALi $1

DETECTO WICKER BATHROOM SCALE. WHITE, BROWN. Regularly $16(0120)

SALE $ l l*
Regularly $21

• THE ROYAL WRAP-UP:
BATH/BEACH TOWELS.
(B91:55) Play it right, „ after
shower, after swim: king or queen
polyester-cotton towels from
Cecil Saydak with plenty of
stretch-out room for sunning,
36x68".

SALE 9.99
If perfect $25-$45

SUMMER TABLECLOTH
IRREGS. FROM BARDWIL Lots
of tabie-pretty solids, some with
luxury lace inserts. All durable-
press, soil release polyester-cot-

"ton. Rounds, ovals, oblongs. (Dl)

SALE $12
Phone or write on m O l or more on starred (•) items only for delivery Jn New Jersey

in N.Y., Pa,, Del., and Md; Phone (201) 565.4444 or your local Bamberger Tateservici

/

SHOP BAMBERGER'S LIVINGSTON. W1LLOWBROOK. ROCKAWAY MON. THWU SAT. 10 A.M. TO 9.30 F.M. SHOP BAMBEHUtHS MOtlRISTQWW



:a
IVACATION HOME EXTRAS: QUILTS, BLANKETS, PILLOWS, SHOWER RUGS

SALE
• 50% OFF: BLUE HEAVEN
MEDIUM SUPPORT PILLOWS
(8259-46) Non-allergenic polyes-
ter fiberfill, polyester-cotton tick.
Machine washes and dries to the
original buoyancy. By Rose York.
Synthetics _sta_ndard.
Regularly $12
Queen size, reg. $16 SALE $8

/ Spec. Purch. 2ix36
• STRIPED BATH RUGS
(C120-13) Polyester plush pile in
black/silver, ruby/pink, blue/
light blue or brown/beige: "Milky
Way" by Evans,
24x42" rug Spsc. Purch. $11
Lid, "'77"""SpecfarPufcWaW$4""

SALE 11.75*
• ANY SIZE BLANKET COVER
IRREGULARS IN 3 COLORS
(D292-86) Jlist zip it on for an
instant pick-me-up for your room.
Royal blue, terracotta or ivory.
Machine-washable polyester-cot-
ton. Slight irregularities will not
affect wear or fit. Twin, full or
queen/king at one low price. If
perfect, 23.iO-$33

SALE $24* Twin,
if perf. $49

• VELVETY "ANSWER"
BLANKET IRREGS. BY MAR-
TEX (E230-10) Blue, brown, taffy
or bordeaux red. Machine wash/
dry nylon bonded to poly=

_urethane.-WJien_iirdfiT_Lrjsl_Slat.e_.
second color choice.
Full, if perf $65 . . . . . SALE $29
Queen, if perf. $75 SALE $35

NOW $I9* Twin,
orig. $40

THE BED-MAKING SUMMER
QUILT FROM COUNTESS
YORK. (A59-27) "Susi," pink
rosebuds on white, just one of
many summer prints to pop-on
instead of a spread, keep you
comfortable ' on cool summer
nights. Summer-light polyester-
cotton puffed with polyester. Ma-
chine wash and dry.
Full, orig. $60 . NOW $29
Queen/king, orig. $80 NOW $39

• * , * '

, - ' *

SOFT VlNVL BATHROOM SEAT. BROWN. WHITE, BONE. Regularly $20 (D12O) . ,y- SALi $IO

is a
1.25 delivery charge S&vir*S*br the hotrte at 3« Barhberger stores Not every style in every size or doldr butiotstd choos# from.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES.THEYPRTVEA HARD BARGAIN TO 1RING HOME WYS LIKE THESE,
AND YOU GET THE

MOW THttl. «»• IB A i l TO Q P M SAT. 9:30 TO 6 P,M, SHOP BAMBERGIRS NiWARK MON, THRU ffii. 10 AM. TO Sl4S P.M., SAT, *:30 A.M. TO S:4S P.M.
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SHOES FOR DAD AND FAMILY SPORT STARS PLUS ALL-SKATES

NOW 49.99 o9
THE HOT NEW WHEELS
INDOOR/OUTDOOR
ROLLER SKATES. Heavy duty
polyurrthano whoHs that glide on
indoor nnks outside pavements
Safety east aluminum fittings, thick
parfdod collar. Misses ancf girls' in
white urethanp. sizes 5 to 10~ Men's
and boys in black, sizes 4 to 12.

SUPER SPORT STARS:
CANVAS, SUEDE, MORE.
(F32Q) Her nylon running shoe.
Chevron striped and trimmed m
suede. White with navy, light
olueAvhite -or- tan /tight -blue-SriO
(no 9b). Reg, S18..-..SALE 14.99

(G320) Her canvas/terry tennis
shoe Ankle banded for absorbent
support. White with light blue^5=10,
(no 91'j). Reg, $10 . . , , SALE 7.99
(H320) The brushed urethanegame
shoe. Feels like suede, chevron,
striped. Navy with white trim, beige
with navy. His/hers sizes 6T4-12
Boys sizes 3 to 8.
Regularly $16 . . . , , . SALf 12,99

•"(J32uTTh"eleaThor-look"sport shoe.
Go-with-you urethane in white with
navy actionjrim. His/hers sizes 6V2-
12 BoysTib'6'"
Regularly SI5 . . . ' . . . .SALE 12.99

bomberqo/
BUDGET STOR6* I

l4.TTyyour choice
Regularly Si 8

QFFICE/PATIO IDEAS •
JUST FQp HIM. Business
time to overtime. With hidden
elastic 7MH2D. no IU2. (D320)
A. Dunhill's dress/office slip-on.
Loafer-banded, pretend stitched.
Black or brown urethane. Also

. 8"'>11EEE.
" B. Dunhill's sport mac. Top

stitched and strapped. Cushiony
crepe sole Brown or black
urethane.
C, Crosby Square's canvas patio
loafer. Braid = banded, jute-
trimmed, crepe sole.- Natural.
D, Dunhill's pseudo suede.
Sturdy lace up with crepe sole for
outdoor fun. Tan rayon suede

Ofd'.-r hy mail cr phi.ni" lor elf livery vVt.riin
Nr-,v Jursoy and our riuiivfiry areas m N v
P,,\. Dr. and Mri Phonr' 1.201 1 56r

J-4444 f,r
ycji.ji" local Barnfjorgt.'f Tt'lestTvino nniTib<7 or
wrilf Thfrr> ifia bOC handling t'hargcon vonr,
total ma'i or phiino nra« 1 Sorry, no C O D s
ShoPR at all Bamborqf'r BudqeM Storon
1 x r c p l M Off 1 s i own M o n m n u l h and
Chnstiann

NOW 5.99
Originally $10
DUNHILL'S WOVEN - -
SANDAL. (E320) Slender
straps basket-woven on an air-
light sole. Adjustable-ankle strap.
Brown urethane, 7-12, full sizes
only.

SHOP BAMBIRGIH8 LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOIC* ROCKAWAV MON. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. SHOP BAMBERGER S MORRISTOWN

••.4}

V



a
GIFTS FOR DAD, SUMMER THINGS FOR MISSES, PLUS SPECIAL BUYS

SALE9.9O
AND II.9O
DADS TERRY TOPS: PIPED,
SCULPTURED, MORE.
A groat gift collection in plushy
polyestor-eoiton terry to top JTIS
jnans. casual slacks Same with
collars some with'pockets Lights
and brights-. S.M.LXL. (D4Q7)
Regularly $13 to SI 7

SALE IO.99
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS AND
JEANS. Crisp poplin and linen-
look belt-loop dress slacks. Four
and 5 pocket boot leg western jeans.
Blue tan navy, brown polyester-
co t ton 32-42 S.M. I (D31.3)
Regularly S15 to $18

bombef
BUDG€T STORC

2O%-3O% OFF
MEN'S SUMMER SPORT^
3HiRTS: TONG7 SHORT
SLEEVES. Western looks, week-
end classics in paste! a n ^ bright-
solids and plaids Easy-going
polyester-cotton 8.M.LXL (D405)
Regularly 7.90-$ 17

SALE 9.99-
• MISSES' POLYESTER
PANTS IN 5 GREAT COLORS
(A484-63) The classic, slim, self-
belted pants that are the better half
of so many super Summer looks
Brown, navy, black, green or natural
woven polyester 8 to 18 Regularly
S16

25% OFF: MFN s SUMMER
DRESS SHIRTS Short and long
sleeve1 solids and short sk-ovo
stnpos. in cr isp, cool cot ton-
polyester 14V 17 ([3331 )
Regularly 8 50 to 9 50

SPEC.PURCH.A.99: MEMS KN i t
SHIRTS Solid, striped or patterned
polyester-cotton knits S M I XL
(D407)

25% OFF: MEN'S SWEATSUITS.
SHORTS. TOPS Terry shorts with
matching tops Sweatshirts and
sweatpants Polyi.-stor-notton S-XL
fD4P7) . . !„_ -
Regularly $9 to $16

SALE 8 . 8 Q : YOUNG MEN S
TERRY TOPS: Short-sleeve V-
necks Polyester-cotton m light and
bright summer colors S.M.LXL
(D304) Reg 10.50-12 50

SPECrPURCH: 2 FOR^tSr
7.99 EA. MISSES' CRICKET LANE
COORDINATES Those famous-
f i t t i n g p a n t s a n d s k i r t s w i t h
coordinating print blouses
Summer- l ight sol ids in polyester
knit 10 to .20. (D385)

2 O % OFF: MISSES COTTON
DENIM JEANS> Blue or ..white cotton
with top-stitching belt-loops, fancy
back pockets, straight legs 6 to 1 6.
(D370) Reg S18to~S22 "

SPEC. PURCH. 2 FOR $14,
7.5O EA. MISSES SOLID PRINT
AND PLAID SHIRTS Sleeveless
yarn-dyed polyester -r otton Si/ns
10-18 (D380)

SALE 3.99: MISSES PENCIL-
S T R I P E TEE Red, black, white,
beige, orange, royal blue, emerald,
toast cotton."S.M.L (D387) Reg, 5 99

SALE 6.99: CANVAS HANDBAGS
On-tho-go shoulders and double
hand Ins with zippers, inside and
outside compartments Natural
earthtones |D354) Reg S8-S10

NOW 7.99-8.99: MISSES
ACTIVE TERRY SETS Shorts with V
or tank tops, plus rompers m
polyester-cotton Sunshine bnghts,
pastels S.M.L. (D364)Onu SI 17S1 3

2 O % OFF: CUPID LOVABLE
UNDER-SHAPERS Cupid Diet
Mate bnefs, long-leg. All-in-One
Plus Lovable s light control. panty..Z..

.luscious colors ~(D303i Rng 2 59-
S14 •

PhO'i' Oi w i l l ' cm 10 01 (>• rnori ;.<n s la r r tn
i « i iiniTi only tor d t ' l i v i y in Now JiMKOy and
our <!C'liv('ry an.viR in N Y Pa Del :lnti Mi l
P h o n o ' ( 2 0 1 i S 6 5 - - 1 4 4 4 o r y o u r l o c a l
BHrTiDiMguf l(it> f?rvii">* nun ib i ' t or wnt i 1

ThPrf1 is a SOC h'antHma r h a r g f on Misses
Iianls Savings for t h f larnly Ht all BHinhcic j i r
Buclgft Storos

cz

8

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO GO INTO THE MARKET AND PROVE
THEMSELVES.THEYDRIVE A HARD BARGAIN TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE.
AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS. .

MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 9 PM« SAT. 9:30 TO 0 PM, SHOP BAMBERGERS NEWARK MON. THRU FRI, 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO S=4S PM,

1



in the sun,
don't settle for le

WALT DISNEY WORLD
Vacation Kingdom

Onrti M i M M l M . Admluton/rt™*™ MM

^ntm $1^$519,
TWO (SUNDER

tl ;, 10 d*r»-

I Mwacu.,3 DI Mtiies'i pgoulw Mm. Futiirtng
I M B M By, CUKUKKI ind Tinea, Nnttfry Mn M
I ravnad, CMw SIMMs, Idtyt, Mian t i n

'MEXICO CITY, TAXCO ACAPUtCol

$162-$288

HAWAIIAN QUARTET
An ttarM « w M Is 4 bautlul Mutt: HOMUM,
•BUB, Mild, K M ind Hk. SMnMha. Ill A n

Tout R M Dopim Sundiy, 14 liyi. Aktan
m . $609-$659

With so many sun vacation packagus
and places to choose from, you
need an expert's advice. You need
American Express Travel SwvitH^Wt
k h h

AFICIONADO
Eiptm MnM, fn-lmn pyramte to Miyin won-1
d« GUnMranAaputotoaKonUMBldi inCkw,
Mu» Mali, Etcort. 27 mnk, 14 diyi U M B M ,

$900.$1,005.

know where the sun shines best —
from South Florida to the South Pacific

So if sunshine makes you happy,

—Dott't^ettle for less
than American Expresss,M

Come in or caUi
132LIVlNQSTOriiy|ALL

ACAPULCO EXPRESS
Gtaftoui AapilH! MMbm V M t i t IMMJ Acipula) 1
B t e Tt flfct f j l Tnnjtifi Hsii DP

$1m* $6i a.
HAWAII FLY/DRIVE

WKkftJ, MM, mtt, K O B / M M famtM. 2 f ,
-mm.- i •(««. i »iiiiirii«*Tiitewiipwi w r
M M MW, Clwon MM. 3 Myi/t n̂ M «

$212-$342.

N ,
TO4-2150

wmmsa Don't leave home
without usi'M

KIDS FLY FREE
TO FLORIDA

fV EMM AHM to I W Borttfi MM. (Mi MM
on M <rn round-lnp SufM-Siwr. md Mig 1 cMkt
IS-Vn Irtf ftun*lflp. EHMM i/i-S/is: SMU
WW. tanM^MtaTON.. MM., Trtn Ha.,

A — ^ _-

Get dressedtogethcr.
get ready for whatever.

^ ^ y / get y ^ ^ M
tf« AAerry c3o Round, ttie new designer blue jean capital
of Arrwia. Now featuring the targes!, mo« int^jing
collection of designer s&aightleg jeans and baggies
from such world renown designers as Jordachc Gloria
Vanderbilt, Sassoon and Bon Jour. Plus all the latest high
fashion sNrts, topsjumpsuits, slacks, dresses and hate.
So whateMer you're iooWn' for, rememberihe name to
look for first ttie Aytery Go Round.

\C

; \
H\

«s»^«

.\0-

PANTS PLACE t

LMngston Mall* Woodbridge Center. WUIowbrook Mall

SUMMER
FASHION

SALE!
WOMEN'S SHOES

FROM ITALY.

6 9 7 & $ 8 9 7
Originally $13.99-S16.99
Sporty slides with the-easy-going
good looks thai make them perfect
with casual outfits, and fashion
touches that make them right ton

-dress-upTwi made in Italy with
genuine leather uppers. Sizes 5-10
in the latest fashion colors.
A. Open toe. Perforated vamp with

high heel. $6.97
B. Open toe. Suede vamp witrr

high h©el and side-teardrop
-• cutout.-$6.97

C. Plain leather vamp, Western
Stitching, felt cushioned inner
Mid heel SB.97
LIVINGSTON MALL

• . ' • ,

J

^-w--~^--.-
j K



MB3

Select from thousands at sensational savings Reg.$125g g
Cool, comfortable vested lightweights. Wasted and.pPlvQster^leDds;^ilk^lendt^ephyr R © Q - S 4 3 ^
weigFvf poplins; extra comfortable cotton blend pinfeather cords. You'll find great looking center n %AAC
or side vented models including slimming European styles in solid colors, stripes glen plaids !<©g .S145
and herringbones-even 4 piece fashion ensembles in summer-weight gabardines Piar^ M RR
Don't fall to see Bonds' entire collection of lightweight fashion suits In all the latest styles colore c y - I O °
patterns, and fabrics In regulars, shorts, longs, extra longs, short-shortsrond-port4ies to size 60 - - RQQ'--$165

Now $100
•New$108'
Now $116
Now $124

THE BETTER YOU LOOK, THE BETTER WE LOOK

LMNGSTDN MALL
aWLAR VALUES IN BOWPSTALL & BIG DEPARTMEWT

w g » . MaslefChafpe. BaufcAmBiiuard/Visa. American express1



We've bought all the excess inventory from our fac-
tory In Austria and can offer them to you at a savings
of up to I/a OFF (VALUES TO •36.00)

Tredericks'1
i

Foot Comfort® Shops
Wa still ti$ ytwr f—t

LIVINGSTON MALL • 992-6199

MASTIHCHABQE •aNKAMIRlCAHDIVISA) AMiHICAN IXPHIS8

GNC General Nutrition Centers
500 mg.

VITAMII
750 STORES NATIONWIDE THAT CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
* YOU WANT

B-15 Supertron
(Of NTICAL TO

BIG-50
B-COMPLEX

95% Protein
Supreme

POWDER

400 I.U.
VITAMI

$199
100

"99! ,

Theragran-MWf HAVI
CALCIUM PAMOAMATE

INDIGESTION?
Th«« You Should Try

Papay* Encynw Ttbtala,
T J M M Natural AMMIUJUV*
To Turns, Rotoidt, D M A
CompMily tola. Vat 100%
Eltoctiv* In Most Ca*M Or

Your Manay Bach.

Stylex
St l ( inui 70 •Stylax help* curb your

• Haips you to kaa 2/SC00
4« «#

VrUmki 2/S140
ACAPMILO lOUtJI * m

r y
* • MtlniMigM.lt tea food
4

«tj»"*»2/S220 We* 2/SO99
|»tt.==4gMfciti-.fe«i^ Plan ao-ciB fc. , ^

MONEVBACK
OUARANTEE

$179

LI VINQSTOH MALL
AlPPiR LEVEL

•'•r>
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The
Timeless
Blazer ..

Created to transcend
yearly fashion changes,
our attention to fit and
construction assures that
The Hunter's Run BU/er
will remain classically
correct for years to tome.

Made entirely of wool or
a luxurious blend of wool
and camel hair, ii is fully
lined, fully tailored and
made to withstand wearing
alter wearing.

Whin the look is linii-lcxx,
jlwjcvfimiis iilwa ssjieyii,

(the limited)

(the limited)

(the limitid)

i

GIRS by the THOUSANDS!

HOOSETHEM.
EXCHANGE

THEM
AT THE LIMITED AND NOWHERE ELSE

LIVINGSTON MALL

Sears Portrait Studio
fH >rtriiif.s/pass|K >rfs c

14 color portraits
PI M • two SxlO's
^ O • tw° 5xrs
total • ten wallet size

EVERYTHING
to please HIM!

Open a Rogers
Charge Account

deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our ultetion of poses. 95c
additional for each added person in -portraits. Choice of
backgrounds. Full package orders only. No age limit—adults
and family groups welcome!

c • NIW FOCUS ON OUALHY

LIVINGSTON MALL
TWs offer good for portraits taken

through Sat. June 7

tlsa your Sears
charge card.

Sears Satisfaction guaranteed
-or your moneyjbaek.

WFLL ALTER
FREE!

and FAST!
These Famous Brands:

• Givenchy
• Pierre Gardin

~ »Yves St. Laurent
•Botany 500
•Jordache

•Haggar •h.i.s.
•Arrow

•Van Housen
(and many more)

FREE ALTERATIONS WITHOUT DELAY
--and for a lifetime!ROGERSSTORES THROUGHOUT N J

Clothes
LIVINGSTON MALL

(Ground level between Sears and Hahne'sj

Open Every Night a Sat. to 9:30 P.M.

WILLOWBROOK MALL, WAYNE
(next to Seers inside the Mail)

Open fvery Night & Sat. to 9:30 P.M.

USE OUR GREAT NEW CREDIT PLAN

- V
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It means, when you buy a natch,
we give you more extms than anyone.

e whee
awry anoxtra large flection o
Seiko, Movado, Pulsar, Rolex, Carter and W l ^ M o

^ tn fact, ours is the largest watch coUedion in
the northeast

JW6 also give
i

ypu_a
unique; one-year

on your
new watch.

Aguar-
^arrtee that

one year, our own ^
certified watchmakers, wh€

T e T w i l l service your watch at our
expense. And get it back on your wrist fast.

We do it because you might have to be"
without your watch lor months rf the

his guarantee.
it *u „*_ ^m^^^^mt^f —«MB»!^. You'll

all the extra ~
services you want
to keep your watch
running and looking perfect
many at no charg©.

Services like replacing watehband .
~ and batteries or taking Mnka out of a

band for a perfect fit.-. '.4
Caring enough

w<

tit under

*- goybimomexfr
'lttw* anyone... and'

T N f s Mttmanship.
It makes a world of differen

A. Men's Rotex Oyster Perpetual
C^JurtChronoiTieter . . . . .

B. Ladies' Pulsar Quartz Watch .
C. ladtes' Omega Dms Wateh ,

27 fine stores in New Jersey. New York, Pennsylvarte & Delaware

Lhrtngston Mall, Livingston • Mon. thru Sat. 10 til 9 3 0
Rockawty Townsquare, Rockaway • MQO. thru Sat. 10W 9 3 0

ingenious today.

Hriffiij ror Culitry Inc

We tfavei the world^i nitre TTaTfTrof—^^Smooth-cuinng scisaorrina
superior craftsmanship. And we
never come home without it. So why
in the world should you?

Come to Hoffritz today. You'll see
how fine an art hand-made cutlery
can be. And you'll discover hundrCeis
of unusual gifts.

kitchen knives. Smart-looking
accessories for parties and trips.
Energy-saving weather instruments
Look-good-and-feel-good health and
grooming a j ds ,— —

And more. All for you or someone
you love.

HOFFRITZ FOB CUTLIRY. Livingston Mai) 9M.3077

\ for Summer.

t
&HCEW8S

Denim Shorts

Tee s & Tank Tops
$ 3 9 8 and, up

Terry Running Shorts

$ ^ 9 8 and up
They're specially priced, right now at
foxmoor. Junior sizes.

UVINGSTON MALL

7 f

7—4._

< : • • - * : :



MEXICO
acapukx)

^299
BASED ON HOTEL CALETA

PfRPfRSQN
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

Including Air

• Depart! New York TUB. & mt only

- Livingston Mal l . . (20TJ iW-2580

LIBERTY TRAVEL

• - ; *

• i ^

\

SUMMER SALE
Gal's Active
2-pc. SHORT SETS only

Selected Gal's
Short Sleeve Woven SHIRTS

RALPH LAUREN Western Shirts

Gal's $ Q 9 O Guy's $ 4 A 9 O a $ 4 g 9 O

Selected Guy's
Short Sleeve Woven SHIRTS *1O'
Selected Kid's
Short Sleeve
Knit and Woven SHIRTS

PLUS Many More Storewide Bargains

Livingston Mall
Lower Level

Next to Baskin Robbins

SAM I I I
A PACKAGE

DEAL...

^

A COMPONENT
STEREO SYSTEM

FOR ONLY
It's the Sound Choice In Affordable Stereo

.-•„ , Includes: Emerson 2010 R AM/FM Stereo
' **» l^eceiver, BSR 8500 Turntable with

Cartridge, Jensen 20 Two Way
Speakers

MC.

/">. o -0

S"*P-^fe^
V-'
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SIM
GORDON

GENERATIONS ^ %

BEHiND i
WHIT IHtr

SELL

SAM GORDON'S
PERSONAL GUARANTEE

Of SATISFACTION
Sam Gordon Guarant*** Compete
Satisfaction or R«plac«m«nt of any
Persistently Treubi«Mfn« Major
Appliance Sold by Sam Gordon's
Appliance Supermarket* within 1
yacr . TV and Storeo 90 Dayt!

BR0US '

SALE

RCJI12" Diagonal
BLACK & WHITE TV's

RCA
12"

diagonal

AD120

PIONEER •300 OFF UST

A1WFM8TRACK
12 WATT PLAY RECORD
STEREO SYSTEMS

RM7744

13" Diagonal
PORTABLE
COLOR TV'S

MAGNAVOX 25" Diagonal
COLOR CONSOLE T V s

4,000 BTU
GE CARRY-COOL*
• IIS Vottj, 7,5 Amps
• iisy Installation

1Q-PQSWM Thermoftat
2 F / 2 C

Hi [ - • / .

v\
AT6O4F

EMiRSON QUIfTiCOOL

AIR CONDITIONERS

GENiRAL ELECTRIC
HEAVY-DUTY
WASHERS

I/A3100I

1980 Kitch
UNDERCOUNTER,
DISHWASHERS

woo BTU yy» AMP, COMPACT

7000 BTU 7Vt AMP. CUSTOM
irm

WOO BTU 12 AMP, CUSTOM i219w

10400 ITU 12 AMP. INSTANT INSTALLS

jagg/"
1MO0 BTU Dual Voltage HEAVY DUTY $OQO95

1SEH4W £ Q o
1M00 BTU Dual Voltags HEAVY DUTY SQi|Q95

SLIDE OUT HEAVY DU

IN STOCK HARDWOOD
KITCHEN
UPTO

WHIRLPOOL
2 DOOR DELUXE

REFRiGiRATORS
W/P0Wf R SAVING CONTROL

E1T141PK

20 CU, FT,
ENERQYSAVINQ
R1FW01RATORS

FREE
DESIGN
SERVICE

i# Li.
AUTOMATIC

CLOTHES

DRYERS
N1IA3

CALORIC X t V E R Y

ogToooBWRTAW | DEHUMIDIFIER
18 LB.

HEAVY DUTY

WASHERS
WA18S1

AMOUS MAK
UPRIGHT

FREEZERS

13 INCH
OUGOWAL

COLOR TVS

19 INCH
DIAGONAL

COLORtTV'S
GAS GRILLS

C231

DRASTICALLY
REDUCKD FREEZERS

RT12C1

!219M




